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Dear Mr. Johnson:

This document transmits the U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service's (FWS) biological opinion (BO)

- regarding the effects ofthe proposed Master Plan Update Improvements (MPUI) for the Seattle-
Tacoma International Airport (Sea-Tac) in King County, Washington on the threatened bull trout
(Salvelinus canfluentus), bald eagle (Haliaeetus leucocephalus), and marbled murrelet
(Brachyramphus marmoratus) in accordance with Section 7 of the Endangered Species Act
(Act) of 1973, as amended (16 U.S.C. 1531 et seq.). This project is proposed by the Port of
Seattle, Sea-Tac (Port). Your June 15, 2000, request for formal consultation was received by our
office on approximately June 16, 2000. We received a letter by fax from you on August 21,
2000, requesting that we concur with a "may affect, not likely to adversely affect" call for the
marbled murrelet rather than a "no effect."

This biological opinion is based on the following information: biological assessment (BA) dated
June 2000; Supplement for Property Acquisition and Demolition for 34X Runway Protection
Zone, dated September 2000; supplement to the BA, dated December 18, 2000; Memorandum,
dated December 2 I, 2000; Sea-Tac Runway Fill Hydrology Studies Report (PGG 2000),

Comprehensive Stormwater Management Plan (Parametrix 2000a); Seattle-Tacoma Airport
Master Plan Update, Low Streamflow Analysis (Earth Tech, Inc. 2000) letter dated October 30,
2000 transmitting new Joint Aquatic Resources Permit Application; Final Natural Resource
Mitigation Plan (Parametrix 2000b) information provided by fax from you on October 16, 2000
and January 10, 2001; e-mail and telephone communications from the Port on April 20, 21, and
23, 2001; e-mails, letters and attachments dated March 26 and 30, and April 20 and 24, 2001

from James Lynch, Stoel Rives, LLP, the law firm representing the Port; information provided by
telephone, fax and e-mail by your consultant, Parametrix Inc., on August 18, 21, 22, and 23,
2000, December 28 and 29, 2000, and January 17, 18, and 19, 2001; documents from the Airport
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Communities Coalition; and other supplemental information provided in numerous telephone
calls, and email or written correspondence up through May 22, 2001. A complete administrative
record of this consultation is on file at this office.

CONSULTATION HISTORY

The FAA od_nally consulted with the Service on this action in 1995. The BA for that
consultation addressed effects to bald eagles and peregrine falcons, and concluded that the
proposed MPUI "may affect, but will not adversely affect" these species (Tims 1995, FAA
1995). The FWS concurred with these determinations (USFWS 1995).

Due to the recent listing of bull trout, new information regarding the presence of marbled
murrelets in the action area, and modifications to the project proposal not previously analyzed,
the FAA has requested reinitiation of this consultation. Since that time, the peregrine falcon has
been delisted (August 25, 1999, 64 FR 46542),and therefore, is not addressed in this reinitiation
of consultation.

The FAA determined that the current proposed action is "not likely to adversely affect" the bull
trout, the bald eagle and the marbled murrelet. Although ESA Section 7 compliance for the
proposed project could be completed through informal procedures, the FA.A requested that the
FWS use the formal consultation process. Therefore, this BO will address the effects to bull
trout, bald eagle, and marbled murrelet.

BIOLOGICAL OPINION

DESCRIPTION OF THE PROPOSED ACTION

Project Location

The proposed MPUI is located at Sea-Tac within the cities of SeaTac and Des Moines, King
,County, Washington (Sections 4 and 5, Township 22 North, Range 4 East, and Sections 20, 21,
28, 29, 32, and 33, Township 23 North, Range 4 East, Willamette Meridian). Associated with
these improvements is the off-site wetland mitigation located in the City of Auburn, King
County, Washington (Section 31, Township 22 North, Range 5 East, Willamette Meridian).

Project Description

The MPUI would develop portions of property located on and near the existing Sea-Tac airport,
and provide wetland mitigation near the Green River in the City of Aubum. The proposed
actions will impact creek, riparian and wetland habitats within the action area. The FAA's
proposed actions are:1) to approve future collection and use authorization for passenger facility

charges related to implementation of Sea-Tac Master Plan update MPUI; 2) issue future grants
and grants issued after May 24, 1999, related to the implementation of MPUI; and 3) direct
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construction of the airport traffic control tower and navigational aids. The U. S. Army Corpsof
- Engineers (Corps) proposed action is the issuance of a Clean Water Act 404 permit for the

proposed fill within waters of the United States, including wetlands, and associated mitigation.
The proposed project will result in the permanent filling on-site of approximately 18.37 acres of
wetlands and temporarily filling of 2.05 acres of wetlands. Also, approximatel'/21.64 acres of
historically farmed and emergent wetlands will be temporarily filled and 0.12 acres of wetlands
will be permanently filled as pan of the off-site mitigation in Auburn. Mitigation for proposed
aquatic impacts includes but is not limited to the following: restoration or enhancement of 25.21
acres of wetlands in basin and 49.48 acres of wetlands out-of-basin at the Auburn mitigation site.
The following (Table 1) is a listing of all proposed actions included in the MPUI.

Table 1. Proposed Master Plan Update improvement projects at Sea-Tac Airport.

i ii i

Project [ Description,
Runway and Taxiway Pro,iects

'Property Acquisition, Includes purchasing property and demolishing existing
Street and Utility Vacation structures between existing Sea-Tac boundary west to Des

Moines Memorial Drive and State Route (SR) 509. Required
for third runway embankment fill and construction impact
mitigation. Acquisition and demolition are also required for
the south runway protection zone (RPZ).

Embankment Fill Embankment for third runway, constructed using imported
fill. Approximately 16.5 million cubic yards (cy) will be
placed over a 5- to 7-year period. Existing roads and streets
under the embankment footprint will be removed.

Interconnecting Taxiways New connecting taxiways between existing runway and third
runway. Project is located on existing airfield, requiring only

minimal _rading.
Runway 16X/34X Paving; of third runway aRer completion of embankment fill.
Extension of Runway 34R Extend runway by 600 R for improved warm weather and
by 600 feet (fi) large aircraft operations. Project is located at the southern

end of the east runway.
Additional Taxiway Exits Construction of new ramps to the existing terminal apron.
on 16L/34R

Dual Taxiway 34R Improvements to taxiways serving the South Aviation

Support Area (SASA) and south apron.
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Runway 34R Safety Fill Extend runway safety fill to meet FA.A standards.

RSAs 16R/16L Extend safety fills by 1,000 ft to meet FA.A standards.

Relocation of Displaced Airfield taxiway improvements. The runway threshold (i.e.,
Threshold on Runway 16L the emergency landing pad at end of runway pavement) to be

relocated onto new RSA.

Miller Creek Sewer Relocate sewer for third runway emba"nkment and runway
Relocation safety fills. New sewer to run along alignment of new

154'h/156" Street.

Borrow Sites ' '
II||

Borrow Sites i Sources of fill for third runway embankment, located on Sea-
Tac property south of the airport. Approximately 6.7 million
cy' ofmatenal to be excavated from three sites and transported

• across airport property to the embankment.
I

,,FAA Navigation Aids _AVAIDS) , ,,
New Airport Traffic New air traffic control tower to be located in existing

Control Tower developed area near terminal.
Relocate Airport Existing radar and navigation equipment will be relocated to
Surveillance Radar, allow construction of third runway.
Airport Surface Detection
Equipment, NAVAIDS

Airfield Building lmprpveme ts , , ,
New Snow Equipment New building to house snow removal equipment.
Storage
Weyerhaeuser Hangar Relocate existing hangar on west side of airfield to allow
Relocation construction of third runway. New hangar will be located near

south end of third runway.
I i

TerminaFAir Cargo Area Improvements
Relocation of Airborne Relocate existing cargo building from air traffic control tower
Cargo site to north cargo area. Located in existing developed area

near terminal.

Central Terminal Passenger terminal remodel. Located in existing developed

Expansion area at terminal.
South Terminal Passenger terminal remodel. Located in existing developed
Expansion Project (STEP) area to the south of the main passenl;er terminal.
Northwest Hangar Relocate Northwest hangar to site now occupied by Delta

Relocation hangar. Located in existina developed area.
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Project (cont.) I Description {cont.)
- Satellite Transit Shuttle Remodel and upgrade underground transit system linking

System Rehabilitation terminal to satellites.

Redevelopment of North New or expanded air cargo facilities along Air Cargo Road at
Air Cargo north end of airport.
Expansion of North Unit Addition to new passenger terminal located north of existing
Terminal (North Pier) terminal. Located in existing developed area (Doug Fox

parking lot and airport access freeway).

New Airport Rescue and Replaces facility displaced by new North Terminal. The new
Fire Fighting Facility facility will be located to the north of the North Terminal.
Cargo Warehouse at New air cargo facility located north of SR 518 on 24 'hAvenue
24_ Avenue South South.

Westin Hotel New hotel located immediately north of main passenger
terminal. Located in existing developed area at terminal.

New Water Tower Construct new water tower and piping in engineering ward
south of South 160'h Street in subbasins (Gilliam Creek
watershed) served by stormwater outfalls 012 and 013.

Roads _

Temporary SR 518 and Temporary access ramps to serve construction of third runway
SR 509 Interchanges embankment and runway safety fill; to be removed after

project completion.

154'w/15@ Street Relocate public roadway to allow construction of third runway
Relocation embankment and runway safety fills. Existing road to be

. demolished.

154_'/15@ Street Bridge Relocate existing South 156thStreet bridge over Miller Creek
Replacement to accommodate the third runway footprint and South

154_/156 _ Street relocation. In-water work associated with

this project is limited to the removal of the existing bridge and
bank restoration.

Improvements to Main Transportation circulation, seismic and other improvements to
Terminal Roads roadway systems serving terminal.
Improved Access and Improvements to-existing roadway system serving passenger
Circulation Roadway terminal, garage, and air cargo facilities.

Improvements
North Unit Terminal Improvements to existing roadway system to serve the new
Roadways North Terminal and garage.

Improvements to South Improvements to existing roadway system serving passenger
Access Connector terminal, garage, and air cargo facilities. Will connect
Roadway (South Link) terminal and garage area to South Access roadway and SR 509

extension south of the.airport.
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ii

, Project (cont.) [ Description (cont.) ,,
Parking I I

Main Parking Garage Expand parking facility at main passenger terminal on north
Expansion and south sides (existing developed areas), and add floors to

portions of the existin_ garage.
The North Employees New parking facility for employees, located north of SR 5 I8.
Parking Lot (NEPL),
Phase 1

North Unit Parking Construction of new' garage serving new 1%rth Terminal
Structure facility. Facility will be located at existing Doug Fox parking

lot.
I I1

The South Aviation Support Area
The SASA and Access New airport support facility for cargo and/or maintenance,
Taxiways located at the south end of the airport south of the Olympic

Tank Farm and South 188'hStreet. Airplane access will be by

new parallel ta.xiway constructed along Runway 34R.
"Relocation of Existing Airport operation support facilities will be relocated to _e

Facilities to the SASA SASA once SASA site development is completed. Many of
these facilities must be relocated from their present locations
due to main terminal expansion (i.e., STEP and North
Terminal), including Northwest hangar, ground support
equipment, ground and corporate aviation facilities, new
airport maintenance building, and United maintenance

complex- !

Stormwater .Facilities J • ,,I I I

Miller Creek Detention Expand the Miller Creek Detention Facility by 16.4 acre-ft to
Facility Expansion provide flow control retrofitting for existing Sea-Tat

discharges to Miller Creek. All construction would take place

in.up.lands, and would create free-draining detention volume.
SASA Detention Pond Create regional stormwater detention pond for the SASA

project and other sites. The pond is 33.4 acre-ft and
discharges to Des Moines Creek.

NEPL Vault A 13.9 acre-ft vault to retrofit the NEPL; discharges to Miller
Creek via Lake Reba.

Third Runway Vaults and Stormwater detention vaults and ponds at the no_h, west, and
Ponds south sides of the airport, discharging to Miller, Walker, and

Des Moines Creeks.

Sea-Tac Retrofit Facilities Detention vaults or ponds to provide flow control retrofitting
for existing Sea-Tat discharges to Des Moines Creek. Vaults
to be constructed in combination with third runway facilities

when oossible. , ,,
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Project (cont.) I Description (cont.)
IIII _ II

Cargo Vault Detention vault for North Cargo Facility(4.5 acre-f_
discharging to Miller Creek via Lake Reba).

Natural Resources ' ]

Miller Creek Relocation Approximately 980 ft of Miller Creek immediately I
downstream of the Miller Creek Detention Facility will be
relocated to accommodate third runway embankment and

runway safety fill. -
Miller Creek Buffer and Establish a lO0-ft buffer (average)along approximately 6,500
Wetland Enhancement linear f_of Miller Creek and riparianwetlands associatedwith

Miller Creek within the acquisition area. Enhance
approximately 7.4 acresof existin_ wetlands alon,_the stream.

Miller Creek'_:loodplain Excavateapproximately 9,600 cy from the Vacca Farm site
and Wetland Restoration adjacentto Miller Creek to compensate for approximately

8,500 cy of floodplain fill for thirdrunway embankment and
north safety fill. Restore and enhance approximately 17 acres
of stream habitat,floodplainwetlands, aquatic habitat in Lora
Lake,andbuffers at Vacca Farm.

Miller Creek Instream Project 1: South of the Vacca Farm site, approximately 650 ft
Habitat Enhancement of channel. Remove rock riprap, footbridges,and trash. Place

large woody debris (LWD) throughout this section of the
stream. Plant riparian areas along the stream with native
wetland and uplandplant species.

Project 2: Approximately 150 ft upstream of South 1600`
Street, approximately 235 ft*of channel. Install LWDin the
stream channel, grade a small section of the west bank of the
stream to create a gravelbench in thefloodplain, remove two
rock weirs to improve fish passage, and plant the upland area
withnative trees and shrubs.

Project 3: Immediatelydownstreamof South 160'h Street,
approximately 380 fP of channel. Grade a section of the east
bank, remove a rubber-tirebulkheadand install LWD in the
stream and on its banks. Plant buffer areas with native trees
andshrubs.

Project 4: Miller Creek immediatelyupstream of 8'hAvenue
South, approximately 820 fP of channel. Grade portions of
bothbanks. Remove footbridges and portions of concrete
block walls. Install LWD in the stream and on its banks.
Plant buffer areas with native trees and shrubs.
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,i Project (cont.) Description (cont.)
- Miller CreekInstrearn In addition to these specific enhancements, debrissuch as

HabitatEnhancement tires,garbage,andfences will be removed throughoutthe
(cont.) entire stretch of Miller Creekfrom the Vacca Farmsite south

to Des Moines Memorial Drive. In areas where access is

readily available, LWD will be selectively placed throughout
the stream to improve instreamhabitat conditions.

Drainage Channels Relocate a minimum of 1,290 linear ft of drainage channels to
Relocation , accon_odate the third runway embankment. Plant buffers

along the drainage channels with native grass and shrubs.

Restoration of Approximately 2105acres of wetland located west of the third
Temporarily Impacted runway embankment, north of relocated South 154'hStreet,
Wetlands and west of the Miller Creekrelocation project, will be

temporarily filled or disturbed during embankment
construction. When construction activities are completed,
remove fill material, restore pre-disturbance topography, and
plant wetlands with native shrub vegetation.

Tyee Valley Golf Course Restore approximately 4.5 acres of emergent wetland area and
Wetlands Enhancement approximately 1.6 acres of buffer located within Tyee Valley
and Des Moines Creek Golf Course to a native shrub vegetation community. The
Buffer Enhancement enhancement actions would be integrated into plans to

_ construct a Regional Detention Facility on the golf course2
(King County Capital Improvement ProjectDesign Team
1999). The enhancement would convert the existing turf

.wetland to native shrub wetland community.
Enhance approximately 3.4 acres (average 100 ftwide) of
buffer and 1.0 acre of existing wetland along Des Moines
Creek.

Wetland Habitat Restore wetland functions to a 67-acre parcel near the Green
(including Avian Habitat) River in the City of Auburn. Create and/or restore
near the Green River in a _proximately 17.2 acres of forest, 6.0 acres of shrub, 6.2
Auburn acres of emergent, and 0.60 acre of open-water wetland.

Enhance approximately 19.5 acres of existing wetlands.
Enhance protective buffers totaling about 15.90 acres.

' Size modified from that originally stated in BA.

2 Temporary roads used to haul fill material from three on-site borrow areasto
construction sites are included in the analysis of the borrow areas and are not
listedhere.

Des Moines Creek Basin Plan Committee may construct a Regional Detention
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Facility on Tyee Golf Course to provide regional flow control. This project would
eliminate the need for Sea-Tac retrofit facilities described above. As this is

project would be subject to a future federal action, it is not considered a Master
Plan Update improvement and is not addressed in this BO.

J Project len_h includes approximately 12 ft ofinstream work as part of drivewav
demolition, and 400 ft of riparian enhancement.

The proposed project would result in a relatively small increase in the total number of operations
(airplane take-offs or landings) over existing conditions. Operations without the new facilities
are approximately 460,000 annually. With the proposed project, by 2010, the operations would
reach 474,000 (M. Vigelanti, Sy'nergy Consultants, pets. com., 2001). This is an increase of
approximately 14,000 take-offs or landings or approximately 3 percent.

STATUS OF THE SPECIES (rangewide and/or recovery unit)

Bull Trout

On November 1, 1999, the FWS (USDI 1999a) listed all distinct population segments (DPSs) of
the bull trout, a member of the family Salmonidae, within the coterminous United States as
threatened. Five DPSs with 187 subpopulations are currently identified. They include 1)
Coastal/Puget Sound, 34 subpopulations; 2) Columbia River, 141 subpopulations; 3) Jarbidge
River, 1 subpopulation; 4) St. Mary-Belly River, 4 subpopulations and; 5) Klamath River, 7
subpopulations. Critical habitat has not been designated at this time. The bull trout is mainly
threatened by habitat degradation, passage restrictions at dams, and competition from non-native
lake trout (Salvelinus namaycush) and brook trout (Salvelinusfontinalis).

The FWS has identified 35 subpopulations of native char (bull trout and/or Dolly Varden) within
the Coastal/Puget Sound DPS. These subpopulations are grouped into five analysis areas based
on their geographic location: Coastal, Strait of Juan de Fuca, Hood Canal, Puget Sound, and
Transboundary. These groupings were made in order to identify trends that may be specific to
certain geographic areas.

The FWS has rated the subpopulations as either strong, depressed, or unknown, modified after
Rieman et al. (1997). A strong subpopulation is defined as having all life history forms that once
occurred, abundance that is stable or increasing, and at least 5,000 total fish or 500 adult fish
present. A depressed subpopulation is defined as having either a major life history form
eliminated, abundance that is declining or half of the historic abundance, or less than 5,000 total
fish or 500 adults present. A subpopulation status is unknown if there is insufficient information
to determine whether the status is either strong or depressed. Within the Coastal/Puget Sound
DPS, only one subpopulation is considered strong, 10 are depressed, and 25 are unknown.
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The proposedproject is locatedwithin the Puget Sound Analysis Area of the Coastal/Puget.
• Sound DPS. Fifteen subpopulations occur in the Puget Sound Analysis Area, from the Nisqually

Rivernorth to the Upper Middle Fork Nooksack River. The more northern subpopulations
appear to be relatively moreabundant compared to the southern populations (USDI 1999). The
largeamount of federal land in these northern drainages,and the lower levels of urbanization,
providebetter habitat conditions than in southern Puget Sound. All five of the subpopulations
within the Seattle-Olympia urbancorridor areconsidered depressed. These subpopulations are
within the Nisqually River, Puyallup River,Green River, and Lake Washington basins.
Although there is sca,_thistorical information on population abundance, adverse impacts
associated with habitat degradation have been documented for other salmonid species in these
systems (e.g., chinook salmon (Oncorhynchus tsh,9"tscha)). Given the bull trout's more
restrictive habitat requirements,it is reasonable to assume that native char have been similarly
affected. These adverse impacts include fish passage barriers,water temperature, interactions
with normative salmonids, geomorphic processes, timber harvest, agriculturalpractices, and
urbandevelopment.

Taxonomistshave considered the bull troutto be a separatechar species from Dolly Varden
(Salveliaus malma) since 1978 (Cavender 1978). The American Fisheries Society formally
accepted the two separate species in 1980. Bull troutpopulations exhibit four distinct life history
forms: resident, fuvial, adfluvial, and anadromous.

Resident bull trout inhabit the same streams or nearby tributaries in which they were hatched.
Fluvial bull trout spawn in tributarystreams where the young rear from one to four years before
migrating to a river where they grow to maturity. Adfluvial bull trout spawn in tributarystreams,
and, after rearing,migrate to a lake (Fraley and Shepard 1989). Anadromous char areknown
only to occur in Coastal/Puget Sound DPS subpopulations where major growth and maturation
occursafter migration to and fromsalt water. Potentially anadromous bull trout populations have
been identified in the Puyallup, White, Carbon, and Green Rivers. These diverse life histories
are importantto the stability and viability ofbull troutpopulations (Rieman and McIntyre 1993).

Bull trout have morespecific habitat requirementsthan other salmonids. High quality bull trout
habitat is typically characterized by cold temperatures;abundant cover in the formof large wood,
undercutbanks, boulders, etc.; clean substrat¢for spawning; interstitial spaces large enough to
conceal juvenile bull trout;and stable channels. Because habitat has been degraded in many
basins and bull troutpopulations in these basins may be depressed, the fish may utilize less
optimal habitat.

Stream temperaturesand substrat¢types are critical for their sustained long-term residence. Bull
trout arefound primarily in colder streams,although the fish are also found in larger, warmer
riversystems that may cool seasonally or provide migratorycorridors and important foragebases.
Bull troutareassociated with the coldest, cleanest and most complex stream reaches within
basins. Temperatureis critical for spawning and early life history requirements. Very cold water
is requiredfor incubation, and juvenile rearingappears to be restricted to areas with cold water.
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Spawning areas are often associated with the coldest streams in a river basin. In one study by
Goetz (I 994), juvenile bull trout were not found in water temperatures above 12 o Celsius (C).
Many studies show that temperatures must drop below 9 ° C or I0 ° C before spawning occurs
(McPhail and Murray 1979; Craig 1997). Egg survival decreases as water temperature increases,

with higher survival levels documented at 2 ° C to 4 ° C (McPhail and Murray 1979). The best
bull trout habitat in several Oregon and Washington streams had temperatures which seldom
exceeded 15 ° C (Buckman et al. 1992; Craig 1997; Ratliffand Howell 1992; Ziller 1992).
Stream bottom and substrate composition are also highly important for bull trout (Pratt 1992),
especially for juvenile rearing and spawning site selection (Rieman and Mclntyre 1993; Graham
et al. 198 I; McPhail and Murray 1979). Fine sediments can influence incubation survival and
emergence success (Weaver and White 1985) but might also limit access to substrate interstices
that are important cover during rearing and over-wintering (Goetz 1994; .lakober 1995; USDI
1999a).

The anadromous life-form is more complex than the other life-forms discussed. Limited
information on the marine and estuarine residency for bull trout is known. While it was thought

that the Dolly Varden were primarily anadromous and the bull trout were fluvial and adfluvial in
the north Puget Sound area, this is not the case. In the limited sampling done in Port Susan and
Skagit Bay, the char have been identified as both bull trout and Dolly Varden (Kraemer in prep.).

In the north Puget Sound area many of the sub-adult char migrating out of headwater or
mainstem areas adopt an anadromous life history: The smolts move downstream in the spring of

the year (April, May, and early June) to the river mouths and nearby beaches. Sub-adults
typically spend the spring and most of the summer in the marine environment where they
experience rapid growth (25 millimeters (ram) to 40 mm per month).

Bull trout are opportunistic feeders. Like other apex predators, they require a large prey base and
a large home range. Sub-adult and adult migratory bull trout move throughout and between
basins in search of prey. Resident and juvenile bull trout prey on terrestrial and aquatic insects,
macrozooplankton, amphipods, mysids, crayfish, and small fish (Wyman 1975; Rieman and
Lukens 1979 in Rieman and Mcintyre 1993; Goetz 1989; Donald and Alger 1993). Adult and
sub-adult migratory bull trout are primarily piscivorous, feeding on various trout and salmon
species, whitefish, yellow perch, and sculpin. A recent study in the Cedar River Watershed of
western Washington found adult bull trout diets to also consist of salamanders (Connor ¢t al.
1997).

Limited stomach content work and feeding observations indicate that while the char are in the
marine environment of Skagit Bay and Port Susan they feed heavily on surf smelt (Hypomesus
pretioua). Other food items eaten in the marine waters include Pacific herring (Clupea harengus
pallasi), Pacific sand lance (Ammodytes hexapterus), pink salmon smolts (Oncorhynehus
gorbuseha), chum salmon smolts (O. keta), and a number of invertebrates. In Port Susan and
Skagit Bay the smelt and herring spawning beaches match nearly exactly those used by the char
while they are in the marine area (Kraemer in prep.). This matches information for foraging in
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freshwater, where bull trout were found to aggregate near seasonally concentrated forage fish in
Flathead Lake, Montana (MBTSG 1998).

After several months in salt water, maturing adult bull trout begin their spawning migration. The
fish leave the tidal areas in late May, June and early July. At this time, the. first time spawners

are 400 mm to 525 mm in length. In the Sauk basin the spawning migration can b_ as long as
195 kmand the fish may climb to an elevation of 1000 meters (Kraemer in prep.). Bull trout
become sexually mature between 4 and 9 years of age (Shepard et al. 1984), and may spawn in
consecutive or alternate years (Shepard et al. 1984; Pratt 1992). Migratory bull trout frequently
begin their spawning migrations as early as May, moving from the salt water back to the lower
river and its tributaries to begin their spawning migration. The anadromous life-form does make
considerable migrations. Migratory bull trout have been known to move upstream as far as 259
kilometers (155 miles) to spawning grounds (Fraleyand Shepard 1989). Fish may be in salt
water areas 40 km from the river mouth in the spring of the year and have been documented
moving nearly 200 km upstream of the river mouth during spawning migrations. An adult tagged
while staging in the spawning areas of the upper South Fork Sauk was recaptured by a fisherman
the following spring in the marine area on the east side of Camano Island, fifteen air miles from
the mouth of the Skagit River. A radio tagging study on the South Fork Skykomish (Ka'aemer
pers. com. in WDFW 1997) showed that when the fish did migrate in the upper watershed, they
commonly moved 2 km to 3 krn a day with the maximum distance traveled of 15.2 kin. In the
lower river, the fish may travel at an even greater rate. During the low flows of summer and fall,
most of the movement seemed to occur during the low-light periods just after dawn or before
sunset. Once the fish reach staging areas near the spawning ground they may remain in the same
general area, even the same pool, for several months.

In the Coastal/Puget Sound region, spawning occurs from August through December. Spawning
typically occurs in cold, low-gradient 1"- to 5t)'-order tributary streams, over loosely compacted
gravel and cobble having groundwater inflow (Shepard et al. 1984; Brown 1992; Rieman and
Mclntyre 1996; Swanberg 1997; MBTSG 1998). Spawning sites usually occur near cover
(Brown 1992). They typically spawn in headwaters of tributary streams (Craig 1997). Hatching
occurs in winter or early spring, and alevins may stay in the gravel for extended periods,
sometimes exceeding 220 days. After spending the winter in the lower 35 kilometers (kin) to 40
km ofthe river, the sub-adult char return to the marine environment. Some fish reenter the salt

water as early as late February. Post-spawning mortality, longevity, and repeat-spawning
frequency are not well known (Rieman and Mclntyre 1996), but lifespans may exceed 10-13
years (McPhail and Murray 1979; Pratt 1992; Kieman and Mclntyre 1993; USDI 1999a).

The full range ofdepths bull trout may use in Puget Sound is not known. There is some limited
information on preferred depths available from freshwater lakes. This may be an appropriate
surrogate for marine waters. One bull trout has been captured at 60 meters in Lake Washington,
Washington (D. Beauchamp, University of Washington, pers. com. 2000). Bull trout were
captured infrequently in Flathead Lake, Montana at depths greater than 34 meters (MBTSG
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1998). However, there appearedto be tendency for bull trout to be associated with depths less
than 34 meters (Leathe and Graham 1982 in MBTSG 1998, Huston 1975 in MBTSG 1998).

Bull trout are threatened by land management activities, Watermanagement activities, over-
harvest, and competition or hybridization with non-native fishes CUSDI1999a). Urban and
agriculturaldevelopment has resulted in the loss of riparian habitat and wetlands, with a
subsequent increase in impervious surfaces. These changes, especially in the lowland streams,
have resulted in increased stream temperatures, alterationof stream flows and water quality, and
impacts to forage species. Logging, roadbuilding activiti,.s and associated cumulative effects
impact bull trout through increasedsediment production and delivery to streams, loss of large
pools and woody debris, increased water temperatures, and degradation of water quality and
quantity. Dam, reservoirand irrigationconstruction and operations have altered portions of bull
trouthabitat. Dams without fish passage createbarriersto migratory bull trout metapopulations.
Dams and reservoirsalso alter the natural hydrograph, thereby affecting forage, water
temperature,and water quality.

Bald Eagle

A detailed account of the taxonomy, ecology, and reproductivecharacteristics of the bald eagle is
presented in the Pacific States Bald Eagle RecoveryPlan (USFWS 1986) and the final rule to
reclassify the bald eagle from endangered to threatenedin all of the lower 48 States (60 FR
36010). Additional information on the listing of the species, and its status in Washington State
was included in the biological opinion for the Point Roberts golf course (USFWS 1999a).

The bald eagle is found throughout North America. It breeds primarily in Alaska, Canada, the
Pacific Northwest states, the Rocky Mountain states, the Great Lake states, and ChesapeakeBay
('USFWS I986, American Ornithologists' Union 1983). The bald eagle winters over most of the
breeding range, but is most concentrated from southern Alaska and southern Canada southward.

The recent proposal to delist the bald eagle in the lower 48 states (USDI 1999b) indicates that
numeric delisting goals have been met for the bald eagle in the Pacific Recovery Region since
1995. The proposed project is located within the Pacific Recovery Region.

In Washington, bald eagles are most common along saltwater, lakes, and rivers in the western
portion of the state and along the Columbia River east of the Cascade Mountains (Larrison and
Sonnenberg 1968). Resident, breeding eagles are found throughout the state near large bodies of
water. Most nesting habitat in Washington is located in the San Juan Islands and on the Olympic
Peninsula coastline (Grubb 1976).

The primarywintering range of bald eagles in Washington is Puget Sound and its major rivers.
Most eagles wintering in Washington occur along the Skagit, Nooksack, and Sauk River Basin
(USFWS 1986).
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The bald eagle is found along the shores of saltwater, and freshwater lakes and rivers. In -.-
- Washington, breeding territories are located in predominantly coniferous, uneven-aged stands

with old-growth components (Anthony et al. 1982).

Bald eagles typically build large stick nests in mature or old-growth trees, and these nests are
generally used over successive years. In Washin_on, courtship and nest building activities
normally begin in March or early April, with eaglets hatching in mid-April or early May. Eaglets
usually fledge in mid-July (Anderson et al. 1986).

The size of an eagle nest is dictated by the forest type and tree species found within a geom'aphic
area; eagles apparently select nest sites for structure rather than tree species (Anthony et al. 1982,
Anthony and Isaacs 1989). The three main factors affecting distribution of nests and territories
include: I) nearness to water and availability of food, 2) suitable trees for nesting, perching, and
roosting, and 3) the number of breeding-aged eagles (Stalmaster 1987).

Wintering bald eagles generally concentrate in areas where food is abundant and disturbance is
minimal. The birds use perches near feeding areas during the day, which are typically isolated
areas in old-growth and mature stands that have trees larger than the surrounding trees; the
perches also provide views of foraging areas. Night roost trees are chosen according to their
diameter and growth form. The canopy of night roost trees provides protection from inclement
weather and disturbances 0dSFWS 1986).

_ Important food items during fall and winter include carrion such as "spawned out" salmon taken
from gravel bars along wide, braided river stretches (Stalmaster et al. 1985, Stalmaster 1987).
Anadromous and warm-water fishes, small mammals, carrion, waterfowl, and seabirds are
among the most prevalent food items consumed during the breeding season (Anderson et al.
1986, USFWS 1986).

Marbled Murrelet

The marbled murrelet was federally listed as threatened on September 28, 1992 (57 FR 45328).
Critical habitat was designated on May 24, 1996 (61 FR 26256). In North America, marbled
murrelets range along the Pacific coast from Alaska south to central California. Wintering birds
have occasionally been found in southern California. PugetSound has one of the more
concentrated marbled murrelet populations of California, Washington and Oregon (USFWS
1997). An account of the taxonomy, ecology, and reproductive characteristics of the marbled
murrelet is found in: the 1988 Status Review (Marshall 1988); the final rule designating the
species as threatened; the Service's biologica ! opinion for Alternative 9 (USFWS 1994) of the
FSEIS (USDA and USDI 1994); the Ecology and Conservation of the Marbled Murrelet (Ralph
et al. 1995a); the final rule designating critical habitat for the species (61 FR 26256); the
recovery plan for the species (USFWS 1997); and, the biological opinion on the Simpson Habitat
Conservation Plan (USD12000). The following summarizes some of this information.
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The population size ofmurrelets in Washington, Oregon,and California has been estimated at
- 18,550 to 32,000 (Ralph et al. 1995b). The large range in the population estimate is a resultof

two widely divergent population estimates in Oregon. Based on demographic analyses,
Beissinger and Nur (1997) estimate the murreletpopulation to be declining at a rate of at least ,1
percent per year and perhaps as much as 7 percentper year in Washington, Oregon, and
California.

Ralph et al. (1995b) summarized some of the reasons for variability in population estimates
among researchers, including differences in methodology, assumptions, spatial coverage,and
survey and model errors. Nevertheless, both Ralph et al. (I995b) and the Marbled Murrelet
Recovery Team (I 994) have concluded that the listed population appears to be in a long=term
downward trend. The Marbled Murrelet RecoveryTeam estimates that the population may be
declining at rates ofbetween 4 and 12 percent, which means that in 20 years the population could
be less than one-half to one-twelfth its current size.

In Washington, Speich and Wahl (1995) concluded thatmurrelet populations are lowernow than
they wereat the beginning of the century. Total estimates for Washington, which werederived
fromsurveys conducted in the early 1980s,are about 5,500 murrelets (Speich and Wahl 1995).
Based on surveys conducted in 1993, Varoujean and Williams (1995) estimated that 3,250
murreletsoccur on the outercoast of Washington and the western portion of the Strait of Juan de
Fuca.

Nesting habitat is crucial to murrelets. Unlike otheralcids, marbled murreletsnest inland in
mature and old growth coniferous forests as faras 52 miles from the ocean (Marshall 1989). In
Washington, Oregon, and California, murreletnests have been found in trees. South of the
Alaskan tundra, murreletsnesting occurswithin mature or old growth coniferous forests within
50 miles of the ocean (Carterand Erickson 1988, Hamer and Cummins 1990, Hamer and
Cummins 1991, Nelson 1989, Nelson 1990,Paton and Ralph 1990, Sealy and Carter 1984).

Murrelet nests have been found on platformsor broadsurfaces that are formedby large limbs,
moss, branchesdeformedbydiseases such as mistletoe, or damaged branches. Suitable nesting
platforms are found most commonly on oldertrees. Most nests are directly under overhanging
branches,which may provide protectionfrom harsh weather and predators. The Pacific Seabird
Group defines potential nesting habitat as 1) mature(with or without an old growth component)
and old growth coniferous forests; and 2) younger coniferous forests that have deformation or
structuressuitable for nesting (Ralph et al. 1993). Preferredtree species are Douglas-fir, coast
redwood,western hemlock, Sitka spruce,or western redcedar. Because murrelets are seabirds,
their nesting habitat must be within flight distance of a marine environment (USDA Forest
Service ¢t al. 1993).

The loss of nesting habitat (older forests) has generally been identified as the primary cause of
the marbled murrelet's population decline and disappearanceacross portions of its range (Ralph
et al. 1995a). Prey resources and nesting habitat are identified as the two main factors which can
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affect seabird populations (Cairns 1992 in USFWS 1997). As the proposed project may affect
the marine environment as opposed to nesting habitat, we will focus on the former aspect of the
environment.

Marbledmurrelets typically are found foragi_ig within 0.6 miles to 1.2 miles from shore (USFWS
1997). Marbled murrelets feed mostly in near-shore marine waters and in inland saltwater bays
and sounds, and occasionally inland freshwater lakes (Marshall 1989). They often gather at the
mouths of rivers. Many prey species concentrate in specific nearshor¢ areas where conditions
concentrate lower trophic levels which are food for marbled murrelet prey species. In areas wet,_
marbled murrelet prey are concentrated, foraging marbled murrelets have also been concentrated
(Carter 1984 in USFWS 1997, Carter and Scaly 1990 in USFWS 1997).

Marbled murrelets are considered opportunistic foragers. They are known to feed on
invertebrates as well as fish. Mysids, gammarid amphipods and euphausiids invertebrates have
been identified as important forage species during various times of the year and in certain
localities. Invertebrate species appear to be more important during the winter and spring, as
opposed to the summer breeding period. The prey is known to differ by species and/or its size
between that eaten by adults versus chicks (Scaly 1975 in USFWS 1997, Carter 1984 in USFWS
1997, Carter and Scaly 1990 in USFWS 1997, Burkett 1995).

In the Pacific Northwest, the main fish prey for marbled murrelets has been identified as Pacific
sand lance (Ammodytes h,,_apterus), Pacific herring (Clupea harengus), northern anchovy

-- (Engraulis mordax), and smelt (Osmeridae) CUSFWS 1997). Marbled murrelets have been seen
occasionally foraging on salmonids in inland lakes in British Columbia and Washington (Carter
and Scaly 1990 in USFWS 1997).

While declines in forage species may affect marbled murrelet populations, little information on
any direct effect is available. Declines in species such as the Pacific herring have been
documented in parts of Puget Sound (Burkett 1995, WDFW 1995 in USFWS 1997). However,
the spawning biomass of Pacific herring has remained stable over the last 20 years (WDFW 1995
in USFWS 1997).

Marbled murrelets may shift their feeding areas in response to changes in prey in localized areas.
Marbled murrelets are known to shift their nearshore foraging areas between years offofth¢
Oregon coast (Strong 1995). Marbled murrelets may change their foraging area by up to 50
miles, based on daily foraging distances from nest sites and feeding areas (Carter and Scaly 1990
in USFWS 1997, Jodic¢ and Collopy 1995 in USFWS 1997, Kuletz et al. 1995).

Some anthropogenic impacts to marbled murrelets in marine waters include mortality from gill
nets, oil spills, and other marine pollution. The actual number of net mortalities in Washington
is low. These impacts are addressed in the biological opinions for Puget Sound area non-treaty
commercial salmon net fisheries (USFWS 1996) and the treaty commercial salmon net fisheries
in the Strait ofluan de Fuca and Puget Sound (USFWS 1999b). Oil pollution is a significant
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threat or conservation problem in southern Alaska, southern British Columbia, Washington; and
California (King and Sanger 1979 in USFWS 1997, Wahl et al. 1981, Sealy and Carter 1984,
Carter and Erickson 1988, Carter and Erickson 1992 in USFWS 1997, Marshall 1988. Carter and

Kuletz 1995 in USFWS 1997). Oil spills include large spills, such as the 1991 Tenyo Maru spill
off"the Olympic Peninsula, Washington, to small spills which may result from tank cleaning and
bilge pumping. Other marine pollution which may affect marbled murrelets includes chemical
contaminates which enter the water way via direct dumping and effluent from onshore sources.
Marbled murrelets in Washington which were analyzed for contaminants appeared to be within
the normal ranges for seabirds from clean environments (Grettenberger et al., in prep.).

Habitat Conservation Plans

The range-wide status of the bald eagle, marbled murrelet and bull trout has been affected by a
number of recent Habitat Conservation Plans (HCPs) that were prepared in conjunction with

incidental take permit applications to the Service pursuant to Section 10(a)(1)(B) of the Act.

Six HCPs have been completed within Washington. The following summarizes the anticipated

and/or permitted take ofbald eagles, marbled murrelets, and bull trout for the HCPs which
include these species:

• West Fork Timber Co. HCP (formerly Murray Pacific HCP): bald eagle, marbled
murrelet

• Port Blakely L.P.2 Robert .B. Eddy Tree Farm HCP: bald eagle, marbled murrelet
• Washington Department of Natural Resources (WDNR) HCP: bald eagle, bull

trout, marbled murrelet
• Seattle Public Utility's Cedar River Watershed HCP: bald eagle, bull trout,

marbled murrelet

• Plum Creek Timber Company 1-90 HCP: bull trout, marbled murrelet
• Simpson Timber HCP: bald eagle, bull trout, marbled murrelet,

West Fork Timber Co. HCP {'formerly Murray Pacific HCP)

The West Fork Timber Co. HCP 100-year amended incidental take permit for the 53,527-acre
Mineral Tree Farm, located in Lewis County in western Washington, was approved in June,

1995. Although no marbled murrelet occupancy has been identified by current surveys, the
amended permit allows incidental take of murrelets associated with 800 acres out of 1,091 acres
of potential murrelet habitat. If murrelets occupy potential habitat in the future, some incidental
take may occur as a result of disturbance.

The HCP does not anticipate the incidental take of bald eagles, although bald eagles are a

"covered" species under the terms of the permit.

Port Blakely L .P.- Robert B. Eddy Tree Farm HCP
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The Port Blakely Tree Farms, L. P. 50-year incidental take permit for the 7,486-acre R. B. Eddy
-- Tree Farm, located in Pacific and Grays Harbor counties in southwest Washington, was approved

in July, 1996. No modification nor disturbance of known occupied murrelet sites is authorized
under the HCP. However, due to the possibility that habitat surveyed in the first 5 years of the
plan could eventually become o,:cupied in the future, incidental take may result from harvest of
210 acres of deferred habitat and 250 acres of habitat that may develop in Riparian Management
Zones. In addition, incidental take from disturbance due to harvest may occur during the nesting
season. The HCP permits the incidental take of up to 25 wintering eagles due to harvest of
wintering habitat.

City of Seattle for the Seattle Public Utilitv's Cedar River Watershed HCP

The City of Seattle for the Seattle Public Utility's Cedar River Watershed HCP permitted the
take of an undetermined number of marbled murrelets associated with one known occupied stand
and an unknown number of other occupied stands over a 50-year period as a result of the

proposed action. The number of marbled murrelets taken annually could not be determined.
Specifically, incidental take of marbled murrelets was authorized within the watershed as a result
of 14,400 acres of forest restoration (ecological and restoration thinning, and conifer under-
planting), 240 miles of road removal, and 380-520 miles of on-going road maintenance, and as
much as 4 miles ofstreambank stabilization and re-vegetation work and 50 in-stream wood
placement projects over the term of the HCP.

The incidental take permit for the HCP allowed an undetermined number of bald eagles to be
taken over a 50-year period as a result of this proposed action. The number of bald eagles taken
annually could not be determined. However, the number of bald eagles expected to be taken is
very small, both because of the low number of bald eagles thought to occur within the watershed
at this time (only transients and migrants and no known nesting activity), and due to the level of
protection provided by the HCP.

Two harm and harassment estimates of take were determined for bull trout based on the

assumption that this species occurs throughout lands managed by the City of Seattle.

The incidental take permit for the HCP allows the take ofbull trout associated with 420 acres of
restoration thinning (0 to 30-year old trees) conducted in the first fifteen years on the HCP and
150 acres of ecological thinning (30 to 60-year old trees) over the full term of the HCP. It also
included take associated with maintenance of 520 miles of currently maintained roads, and with
the ground disturbance associated with removing about 240 miles of existing roads during the
first 20 years of the HCP. However, by year twenty of the HCP, the total maintained road
mileage will drop to approximately 380. Some incidental take in the form of harm associated
with improvement of about 4 miles to 10 miles of road per year is also anticipated.

Incidental take of bull trout in the Chester Morse Lake/Masonry Pool system occurs from
entrainment through two intakes devices, the Cedar Fails Hydroelectric Project at Masonry Dam
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and the Overflow Dike into Masonry Pool. It is expected that no more than seven percent of the
- estimated bull trout population in that system will be killed per year through any combination of

these intake devices. Take is also expected to occur due to inundation ofredds and preventing
spawners from accessing the tributaries of the reservoir by unusually low water levels in the
reservoir. Studies have shown that less than ten percent of the bull trout redds in tl,e Cedar River
have been located below the normal high pool elevation of 1,563 feet. Thus, these lower
elevation redds would be subject to take every year. Nearly all (-95 percent) Rex River bull trout
redds were annually located below 1,563 feet. Therefore, these redds would be subject to some
form of take, because they can be reasonably expected to be inundated for some duration before

juvenile bull trout emerge. Reservoir management zones of"Infrequent" (2) and "Very
Infrequent" (I) are expected to take more bull trout than the "Normal" (3) operating zone. Zone
(2) and (1) are expected to occur once every, ten and fifty years, respectively, with durations
exceeding one week. Short durations of spawner impedance can be expected to occur in the
reservoir management zone (Appendix 38) of "Normal" (3) every year, but periods longer than
one week will only occur once every four years. Spawner blockage is not expected to occur in
the "Normal" (3) zone. The "Infrequent" zone (4) is expected to occur with a frequency of one in
ten years where both spawner impedance and blockage is expected to occur with durations of one
to three weeks. The "Very Infrequent" zone (5) will impede and block spawners, but is expected
to occur only once in fifty years.

Plum Creek Timber Company 1-90 HCP

.... The Plum Creek Timber Company 1-90 HCP addressed about 170,600 acres for 50 to I00 years
in King and Kittitas Counties, Washington. The permit allows incidental take ofmurrelets
associated with up to 400 acres of unsurveyed low-quality habitat west of the Cascade Crest and
1,400 acres ofunsurveyed land east of the Crest. The amended HCP to address the 1-90 land
exchange in 1999 permitted the additional take of 721 acres of low-quality suitable habitat or
marginal habitat west of the Cascade Crest. Also, some portion of 1,741 acres ofnonhabitat
(Mature Forest Structural Stage) west of the Cascade Crest, could eventually become habitat
during the 100-year permit, and subsequently subject to harvest without surveys.

The Plum Creek Timber Company's HCF amended the HCP (USDI 1998a) to include the
Columbia River DPS of bull trout. The amendment allowed for the take of bull trout associated

with habitat degradation/loss due to 150 acres of selective and thinning/restoration-oriented
silvicultural harvest per year, 2 miles ofstream restoration per year, and 20.2 miles of road
construction, maintenance, and removal per year.

WDNR's HCP

The WDNR incidental take permit for 1.6 million acres of State forest land in the State of
Washington was approved on January 30, 1997. The 70-year permit covers all W'DNR-managed
lands within the range of the spotted owl and authorizes incidental take occurring from
commercial forest activities as well as non-timber resource activities. The HCP permits the
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incidental take (in the form of harm) of all bald eagles associated with the harvest of 200,000
acres of forested habitat over the life of the HCP. In addition, incidental take (in the form of
harassment) of bald eagles due to disturbance may occur on a total of.2,402,820 acres over the
life of the HCP. This disturbance is due to both forest (i.e., harvest) and non-forest resource
activities. Incidental take was issued for bald eagles under the W'DNR HCP. However,
inadvertent incidental take of bald eagles will be minimal because the DNR will actively
conserve known nest sites.

Approximately 376,000 acres of State Forest land occurs within the Olympic Peninsula. Of this
376,000 acres, 23,836 acres of suitable murrelet habitat are scheduled for harvest under the HCP.
In addition to habitat removal, disturbance related take for marbled murrelets due to timber

harvest and non-timber resource activities may occur on 6,402 acres per year for the first decade
of the HCP on the Olympic Peninsula.

The WDNR's HCP amendment (USDI 1998b) to include bull trout allowed for incidental take of
bull trout associated with habitat degradation/loss due to 29 miles of road construction and
maintenance per year, and 158 acres ofselective and thinning harvest per year. This amendment
added only the Coastal/Puget Sound DPS of bull trout to the W'DNR's HCP.

Simpson Timber HCP

The Simpson Timber incidental take permit was issued on October 12, 2000. The HCP
..... encompasses the Plan Area of 261,575 acres and approximately 640,000 acres of additional

lands (known as the Assessment Area) surrounding the Plan Area. The Assessment Area lands
are not currently owned by Simpson, but may be in the future. All lands occur in Mason, Grays
Harbor, and Thurston counties. The incidental take permit authorizes take of bald eagles, bull
trout, and marbled murrelets associated with commercial timber harvest and land management
activities for a period of 50 years.

The FWS authorized incidental take of marbled murrelets in the form of harm, as a result of

harvest of up to a total of 315 acres of suitable marbled murrelet (but currently unoccupied)
habitat outside of Riparian Conservation Reserves (RCR). Take, in the form of harassment, due
to disturbance of undiscovered nesting marbled murrelets, is anticipated to occur. Specifically,
the FWS authorized take of marbled murrelets due to disturbance associated with timber harvest

activities within the Plan Area, on potentially covered lands allowed to be added per Provision 10
of the Implementing Agreement (l.A), and those immediately adjacent (within one mile) of the
Plan Area. The FWS authorized take of marbled murrelets, due to harassment, as a result of
activities near suitable habitat within the RCRs that are currently occupied, or which could
become occupied over the proposed incidental take permit term (I 62 acres expected to develop
within the RCR by the year 25, and 1231 acres are expected to develop within the RCR by the
year 50 of the incidental take permit term). Marbled murrelets could be taken due to harassment
as a result of harvest of trees outside of, but adjacent to RCRs. The FWS authorized take for
marbled murrelets associated with habitat outside of RCRs that becomes occupied prior to being
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harvested, and for marbled murrelets associated with occupied habitat outside of the RCRsas a +
+ result of harvest of trees within 300 feet of such habitat. The FWS authorized take, due to

harassment, of marbled murrelets associated with habitat that is within 0.25 mile of up to 250
miles of new road construction over the term of the HCP, a small portion of which may be as
close as 300 feet to occupied marbled murrelet habitat, and for activi;ies associated with potential
remediation of a maximum of 2,001 miles of system roads (during the first 15 years of the

proposed permit term,100 percent of all roads needing remediation would have such work
completed; thus all potential take associated with road remediation would occur within the first
15 years of the permit term). The FWS authorized take due to harassment of all marbled
murrelets associated with activities in habitat adjacent to a maximum of 6,160 acres of

experimental thinning sites over the proposed 1TP term, where timber harvest may occur. A
small portion of the 6,160 acres could be adjacent to occupied marbled murrelet habitat (but
would not occur within suitable or occupied habitat). The FWS anticipated take due to
harassment for all marbled murrelets within one mile ofafiy blasting activities occurring between

September 1 and September 15 of any given year. Take due to harassment of marbled murrelets
is not authorized during the time period April 1 through August 30 for blasting, as Simpson has
stated that they would not blast during this time period near marbled murrelets. Take may occur
on an unknown number of acres due to blasting in an unknown number of sites and locations

over the life of the HCP, potentially causing nesting upset, loss of eggs, or nest abandonment if
this blasting occurs proximal to nests. The FWS anticipated take in the form of harassment in
limited areas of the Plan Area involved in proposed Covered Activities that were subject to

protocol surveys and determined to be unoccupied, but become occupied during the ITP term.

The FWS authorized bull trout take as a result of timber harvest and experimental thinning
associated with stream habitats on 2,987 acres (187 acres in the first 10 years of the permit term,

and up to 5,973 (total of 6,160 acres minus 187 acres) for the remaining 40 years of the permit
term. In addition, the FWS authorized take for bull trout associated with habitat adjacent to 250
acres of new road construction, and with habitat adjacent to potential remediation of 2,001 miles

of system roads (during the first 15 years of the proposed permit term, 100 percent of all roads
needing remediation would have such work completed). By year 15 of the HCP, effects to bull
trout habitat resulting from road remediation should be eliminated.

The FWS authorized take, in the form of harassment, due to disturbance of all bald eagles
associated with timber harvest adjacent to bald eagle roosting habitat, a maximum of 250 miles
of new road construction, a maximum of 2,001 miles of system road remediation within the first
fifteen years of the proposed ITP term, and a maximum of 6,160 acres of experimental thinning.
Only winter roosting and migrant bald eagles are currently known from the Plan Area; no nesting
activity is currently known. The communal roost site supports approximately 30 bald eagles. A
small amount of nesting is likely to occur during the proposed ITP term within the Plan Area.
Nesting during the proposed permit term is more likely within lands allowed to be added for
coverage per Provision 10 of the IA, particularly near Puget Sound (nesting activity in this area is
currently undetermined). The number of bald eagles anticipated to be taken is small, but the
potential for take to occur is moderate. A small number of bald eagles are expected to occur
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within the Plan Area and environs during the proposed permit term as most of the potential _
' habitat is in a relatively young successional stage, and a relatively small amount of high function

perching and nesting habitat is expected to develop during the proposed ITP term.
ENVIRONMENTAL BASELINE (in the action area)

Bull Trout and Aquatic Resource Conditions

The proposed project is located within and adjacent to the Green River Sub-Population or'bull
trout. Very limited information is available on the status of bull trout in this sub-population of
the Coastal/Puget Sound DPS.

Green River

Very limited information is available on the status of bull trout in the Green River basin.
Extensive surveys specifically for bull trout have not been conducted in the Green River. Bull
trout are presumed to occur in very low numbers in this system. It is unknown how bull trout
specifically use the Green River and its tributaries, although it is likely used for foraging, and
migration for the purpose oft.his BO. However, there is unlikely to be any suitable spawning
habitat in the action area. No spawning locations are known (WDFW 1998). The life history
forms of bull trout in this drainage are not known; however, they are likely to be anadromous
and/or fluvial. Historical accounts suggests that bull trout were once common (Suckley and
Cooper 1860). However, creel counts on the Green River, dating from 1940, indicate bull trout
are now extremely rare, with only four char taken by over 35,500 anglers checked between 1940
and 1973 (Cropp in W'DW 1993). Though few in number, Cropp (in WDW 1993) indicated that
char are still occasionally caught in the Green River. A native char was caught in May 1994 in
the Duwamish River that was-positively identified as a bull trout both by Haas measurements and

by genetic work (E. Warner, Muckleshoot Indian Tribe, pets. com. 1997). Eight native char were
caught in the turning basin of the Duwamish River Estuary near river mile (RM) 1.5 in August
and September, 2000 (Taylor Associates 200 I). Positive identification as bull trout has been
established by genetic analysis for two of the six fish; the remaining fish have not been analyzed
to date (W. Mavros, King County, pers. com. 2001a). Watson and Toth (1994 in W'DFW 1998)
state that native char have been harvested in the Green River as far upstream as RM 64. More

recently, a bull trout, as determined by genetic work, was caught at the mouth of Newaukum
Creek off the mainstem of the Green River, approximately 40 miles upstream from the mouth of
the Green/Duwamish River (E. Warner, Muckleshoot Indian Tribe, 2000). Plum Creek Timber
Company has conducted presence/absence surveys for bull trout in the upper Green River
watershed above Howard Hanson dam, with no presence documented.

Mongillo (1993) listed bull trout in the Green River as a remnant population, with status
unknown, and with an immediate need for data. WDFW (1998) lists the Green River population
as unknown status. The FWS believes the status of this subpopulation is depressed, based on
available information that indicates native char occur in very low numbers in comparison to
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historic levels. Total abundance for the subpopulation is believed to be less than 5,000
- individuals or 500 adults.

The Green River and its tributaries presently provide only poor to fair habitat for bull trout

because of industrial, residential and agricultural developments along the lower and middle
reaches of the Green River and its tributaries, the presence of two dams at RM 61 and 64.5, and
extensive timber harvest in the upper basin. These activities have resulted in the increase in fine
sediments, a severe reduction in the riparian corridor, constriction of the river channel and
isolation from its floodplain, a reduction in channel complexity and habitat diversity, instream
flow reductions, alteration of the natural flow regime, elevated water temperatures, the
interruption of the transport of large woody debris and spawning gravels, and the blockage of
access to upstream habitats.

Bull trout spawning habitat is limited by the availability of suitable substrate and water
temperatures. The Green River channel below Howard Hanson Darn and extending downstream
to near Flaming Geysers Park is largely armored due to the interception of coarse sediments by
Howard Hanson Dam (Perkins 1999). A large landslide near Flaming Geysers State Park and
several tributaries, including Soos, Newaukum and Bums Creeks, contribute large amounts of
fine sediment. Most of the tributary streams are also impacted by sedimentation. The
temperature of the water released from Howard Hanson Dam may be too high for successful bull
trout spawning and incubation in the Green River downstream from Howard Hanson Dam, but
springs entering the channel bed may provide suitable conditions. Some of the spring fed
tributaries, both upstream and downstream of Howard Hanson Dam, may also provide suitable
spawning and incubation habitat.

Bull trout rearing habitat is likely limited by high water temperatures and the relative lack of
channel complexity and habitat diversity. The Green River has been listed as water quality
impaired by Washington Department of Ecology (W'DOE) (WDOE 2000). It is on the 303(d)
list for the following parameters: elevated temperatures, metals, ammonia, fecal coliform
bacteria, pH, low dissolved oxygen, and high biochemical.oxygen demand. However, State
temperature standards themselves may not be adequate for bull trout given that the temperature
standard for the highest class of waters is I6 ° C, whereas temperatures in excess of about I5 o C
are thought to limit bull trout distribution (Rieman and McIntyr¢ 1993). The removal of riparian
vegetation and large woody debris from the system, the confinement of the channel by levees and
riprap, the elimination of the channel forming flood flows, water withdrawals, and reduced
groundwater recharge have all contributed to degradation of bull trout rearing habitat. As a
consequence, the Green giver mainstem probably provides suitable rearing habitat for only a
portion of the year, with spring fed tributaries providing summertime refuge.

The Green River and many of its tributaries provide suitable foraging habitat for bull trout, given
the significant number of chinook, coho (Oncorhynchus ldsutch) and chum salmon, and steelhead
trout that are produced within the basin. Other potential prey resources include sculpins, suckers,
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whitefish, and crayfish, as well as a number of estuarine and marine species within the tidally
- influenced portion of the lower river.

GiIIiam Creek

Gilliam Creek basin is highly developed by urban land uses. This has resulted in increased pea k
flows and runoffdu¢ to impervious surfaces. The creek is scoured and eroded in its upper
reaches, with sediment deposition in the lower reaches. Gilliam Creek drains into the Green
River with its confluence at RM 12.7. Its basin is composed of 2.9 square miles. The creek has
been fragmented by streets, freeway crossings, residential and commercial development, and
wetland fill.

Gilliam Creek does not have a spec!fic water quality designation by the W'DOE. The water
quality designation is determined by its receiving water, the Green River (City of Tukwila 2000),
which is currently listed as impaired.

Chinook, coho, chum, steelhead, and sea-run cutthroat (Oncorhynchus clarki clarki) have been
reported from Gilliam Creek (Partee1999 pers. com. in City of Tukwila 2000, Jones and Stokes
1990 in City of Tukwila 2000). Partee (2000) reports that the correct list for Gilliam Creek is
chinook and coho salmon, and cutthroat trout. Partee (2000) has identified juvenile chinook
salmon in the lower reaches ofth¢ creek. Pacific lamprey (Lampera tridentata ), fiver lamprey
(L. ayresi), rainbow trout (Oncorbynchus mykiss), western brook lamprey (L. richardsoni),
cutthroat trout (O. clarki), sculpin (Cottus sp.), longnose dace (Rhinichthys cataractae),
largescale sucker (Catostomus macrocheilus), three-spine stickleback (Gasterosteus aculeatus),
and speckled dace (R. osculus) may also occur within this creek system (Wydoski and Whitney
1979). There is a flap gate where Gilliam Creek drains into the Green River. Anadromous fish
access to Gilliam Creek is therefore limited, although access by juveniles does occur. There is
potential salmon spawning and rearing habitat in the lower reach of the creek (City of Tukwila
2000).

Miller Creek, Walker Creek and Miller Creek Estuary

The Miller Creek Watershed is approximately 8 square miles in size. The creek is approximately
4 miles long. At RM 1.8, the creek flows through a ravine. Miller Creek has been altered as a
result of the loss of riparian habitat, and impervious surfaces which has lead to stream
degradation. The estimates of the amount of impervious surfaces range from 23 percent to 49.4
percent.

Benthic macroinvertebrate sampling was performed in Miller Creek. A benthic index of biotic
integrity (B-IBI) of I0 was scored. B-IBI scores tend to decrease with increasing impervious
areas. B-IBI may be as high as 40 plus in Puget Sound lowlands for areas of low impervious
surface (Kleindl 1995 in Karr and Chu 1999). Low B-IBI scores in Puget Sound creeks have
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indicated habitat degradation. Miller Creek has not been listed by W'DOEas an impaired stream
(WDOE:)000).

The streambank and riparian condition are variable. The upper sections of the creek are within
urbanized areas, with housing in close proximity to the stream. Native and non-native vegetation
occurs along the streambanks, providing some canopy cover and detrital matter. Some sections
of the creek have been stabilized with hardened structures. The lower section winds through a
private park, which includes its estuary. The park is primarily a grassy area with deciduous trees.
The estuary banks are confined by riprap. The shoreline adjacent to Miller Creek is
predominantly gravel and sand, with some driftwood. The intertidal zone at the mouth of the
creek is composed predominantly of mixed gravel and sand. The creek channel in the upper
intertidal zone contains more cobble than adjacentareas. The estuary channel is vegetated with
green algae.

A water fall at RM 3.1 may be a migration barrier for anadromous fish. No anadromous fish
have been reported upstream of this location, to date. Bull trout are known to ascend waterfalls
that other anadromous fish are unable to pass. No bull trout have been noted within the creek.
Bull trout may use the Miller Creek estuary for foraging. It is unlikely that they forage upstream
of tidal influence due to the low forage base produced in the stream, high water temperatures,
lack of cover, and their inability to osmoregulate rapidly.

Threespine stickleback, pumpkinseed sunfish, black crappie, and cutthroat trout have been found
upstream oft.he water fall. Cutthroat and coho have been detected rearing below the falls. Chum
salmon spawn in lower Miller Creek. Five chum redds were located in the lower 1.75 miles of
the creek during the 1998-1999 spawning period.

Walker Creek is a tributary to Miller Creek. It enters Miller Creek at approximately 300 i_
upstream from the mouth of Miller Creek. Its watershed is primarily urbanized. Its channel is
approximately 3-ft wide and is incised approximately 1.5 ft. The creek is tidally influenced to
approximately 100 ft of a control weir. Walker Creek is an anadromous fish bearing stream.
Coho and chum salmon redds, and potentially a cutthroat trout redd have been located in the
lower sections of the creek.

Des Moines Creekand Estuary

The Des Moines Creek Watershed is approximately 5.8 square miles. The watershed is
urbanized, with approximately 35 percent impervious surface. Most of the stream in the upper
watershed has been placed in culverts, road side ditches and drainage pipe. The creek is 3.5
miles long, beginning on a plateau, and then descending through a ravine before it reaches Puget
Sound. The Des Moines Creek estuary is located within the Des Moines Creek Beach public
park. Prior to flowing into the estuary, the creek flows through the park, and under buildings
which span the creek.
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Des Moines Creek is listed as a 303(d) stream by the WDOE (WDOE 2000). It is listed as an
impaired water due to high fecal coliform levels.

Fish production in Des Moines Creek is limited due to fish barriers, high stream flows, limited
rearing and overwintering habitat, low summer flows, low dissolved oxygen, and high water
temperatures (Des Moines Creek Basin Committee 1997). Due to high flows, some areas of the
creek have eroded, and the stream bed has been scoured of gravel.

Bull trout have not been noted within Des Moines Creek. Bull trout may use the creek estuary

for foraging. It is unlikely that they forage upstream of tidal influence due to the low forage base
produced in the stream, high water temperatures, lack of cover, and their inability to
osmoregulate rapidly.

In the lower reaches of the creek, coho and chum salmon, steelhead, and cutthroat trout have

been seen. Some spawning in the lower reaches also occurs. A culvert at Marine View Drive
(R.M 0.4) limits the migration offish to spawn upstream. In 1998-1999, 22 coho redds were
found in the first 1.24 miles of Des Moines Creek, with 21 of these redds in the first half mile.
Sixteen chum redds were found during this same time period in the first half mile of the creek.

Puget Sound

Limited information regarding bull trout use of marine waters is available. No specific sub-

_ population unit is specified for Puget Sound. Bull trout are known to use these waters for
migration and foraging.

Puget Sound has been significantly altered from its original condition. It has been estimated that
one-third of the shoreline in Puget Sound has been altered (PSWQAT 1998). In the eastern side
of Puget Sound's main basin, which includes the action area, approximately 80 percent of the
shoreline from Mukilteo to Tacoma has been altered (PSWQAT 1998). It is not known how the
distribution of eelgrass has been affected over time. Eelgrass is important spawning and rearing
habitat for bull trout forage fish.

Declines in populations, productivity and survival of a number of organisms that live in Puget
Sound have been noted in recent years. This includes declines in the spawning runs of Pacific

herring, rockfish stocks, and coho salmon, as well as declines in over-wintering grebes and
scoters (PSWQAT 1998).

The distribution of the char in marine waters is believed to be closely tied to the distribution of

the bait fish, especially their spawning beaches. A sandlance spawning area is known from less
than one mile north of the Miller Creek estuary. Surf smelt spawning areas are identified

approximately one mile north and south of the Des Moines Creek estuary (WDFW 2000).
Marine observations of native char, including bull trout, nearest to the proposed project site have
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occurred in the turning basin of the Duwamish River and at Shilshole (W. Mavros, King County,
pers. com. 2001b).

Toxic contaminants have also been released into Puget Sound from various sources, degrading
the aquatic habitat. Some contaminants are in declining levels, which may be a result of
improved pollution control. However, there is some evidence that polyaromatic hydrocarbons
may be increasing in some areas. There has been a higher incidence of liver lesions in English
sole in Elliot Bay, which may be the result of increased polyaromatic hydrocarbons (PSWQAT
1998). The WDFW is conducting tests on Pacific herring, a forage species for bull trout and
marbled murrelet, to monitor the pollutants in Puget Sound (PSWQAT 1998). Results from
the1995 pilot study in Fidalgo Bay showed that Pacific herring accumulated the same type of
contaminants that have been observed for other species in Puget Sound. Some of the
contaminants detected included polychlorinated biphenyls (PCB's), dichloro diphenyl
dichloroethane (DDD) and dichloro diphenyl dicholorethylen¢ (DDE) (metabolites ofdichloro
diphenyl tricholoroethane)(DDT)), and metals (i.e., mercury). These levels were within the range
of that observed for other Puget Sound fish species (PSWQAT 1998). The Washington State
Puget Sound Ambient Monitoring Program in the future plans to monitor the effects of PCB
accumulation in the Puget Sound food webs (PSWQAT 1998).

Sea-Tac currently uses deicers, flocculents, petroleum products, pesticides, and herbicides which
may enter the ground and surface water. Existing treatment facilities reduce but may not
eliminate these contaminants in the aquatic system. Existing levels of potential contaminants,
such as copper (Cu) and zinc (Zn), may be at levels which could have acute and/or chronic
toxicity effects on aquatic species.

Des Moines Creek and Miller.Creek, and discharges from the industrial wastewater system
(I'WS) may currently exceed lethal and sub-lethal toxicity levels for bull trout and their forage
species for Cu and Zn (Eisler 1998) (Table 2). Except for lethal levels for Zn, all potential
impacts are based on values available for other fish species. There is currently no specific
information available for bull trout regarding Cu toxicity or sublethal effects of Zn.

Table 2. Cu and Zn concentrations within action area and sublethal and acute toxicityvalues for
fish species, including bull trout.

Chemical Location

Mouth of Miller Mouth of Des IWS Outfall
Creek Moines Creek

Cu, existing levels, 7 - 45 10 - 24 2 - 30
micrograms/liter_(_g/
L)
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..... Cu sublethal effects 4 - I0

( tgrL):

Cu LC_o toxicity 42 - I I0
value (_tg/L)3

Zn, existing levels 35-234 24-60 7-103
( tg/L)t

Zn, sublethal and 50=235

lethal effects (_g/L) 4 4.9-9.8 for the brown trout (Salmo ttTttta)

Zn LCso toxicity 31.9-86.9
value for bull trout,

s

Adapted from BA, Tables 7-10 and 7=11.

2 Eisler 1998.

3 Adapted from BA, Table 7=12.

- ' Eisler (1993).

5 96 hour and 120 hour exposures at variable temperatures (8* C and 12" C), pH (6.5 and
7.5) and hardness (30 mg/L and 90 mg/L), and based on Spearman-Karber and Probit
statistical analyses, Stratus Consulting, Inc. (1999).

Tempo, Banner, Triester, Cidekick, Diuron, Roundup, Crossbow, and Deluxe Turf with Trimec
are included on the list of pesticides and herbicides that may be used on Sea-Tac. Tempo and
Diuron have not been used. The Landscape Management Plan for Sea-Tac currently imposes a
50 ft buffer around waterbodies. A buffer of 50 ft may not adequately prevent some of these
chemicals from entering the aquatic system via surface water and/or groundwater. This plan does
not apply to the proposed mitigationareas and their buffers (J. Kelley, Parametrix, Inc. pet's, com.
20O0).

Cationic polyacrylamides (PAM) are currently used at Sea-Tac, and are proposed for continued
use to reduce suspended solids from its treatment systems. Sojka and Lentz (no date) state that
neutral and especial cationic PAMs have been shown to have LCsos low enough for concern to
certain aquatic organisms, whereas, anionic PAMs do not. Cationics are attracted to the
hemoglobin in fish gills, which may result in suffocation. It is noted, however, that when PAMs
are used in waters containing sediments, humic acids, or other impurities, the effects of PAMs on
biota are buffered greatly (Buchholz 1992 in Sojka and Lentz (no date), Goodrich ¢t al. 1991 in
Sojka and Lentz (no date). • ..
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Bald Eagle

The action area is located in the Puget Sound Management Zone, which has the highest density
ofnesting bald eagles in Washington. In 1998, 298 occupied territories were documented
(WDFW data), which far exceeds the recovery objective of I I5 territories.

No bald eagle nest sites are located within the action area. The nearest nest is approximately one
mile east of the action area, near Angle Lake. Bald eagles forage within Puget Sound and the
Green River. It is assumed that the bald eagles occupying the Angle Lake nest site forage
primarily in Angle Lake, though use of Puget Sound is also possible. Angle Lake has been
stocked with rainbow trout and kokanee for a number of years (at least since 1982), therefore
providing a very localized forage base for these eagles.

There is currently a risk of airplane strikes with bald eagles at the airport. However, no airplane
strikes of bald eagles have been reported to date at Sea-Tac. Bald eagles have been seen on, and
flying over and near the airport (Tables 3 and 4).

Table 3. Total bald eagle sightings reported by month at Sca-Tac, 1995 - April 20017

Year Jan Feb Mar Apr May June July Aug Sept Oct Nov Dec
ii i ii

2001 3 1 5 3

(2)5

2000 3 1 1 1 1 3

(2) (5)

1999 1

1998 1 1 1 1

(2) (2)

1997 I 1

1996 2

(3)
.,=

1995 2 1 1 I I

(3) (2) (2) (2)
ill

Total 5 4 9 5 5 l 0 0 1 4 2 I

(6) (7) (]0) (6) (6) (7) (3)

) Osmek (2001 a)

2Numbers in parentheses represent actual number of birds sighted.
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Table 4. Bald eagle behavior reported at Sea-Tac, 1995 - April 2001)

Behavior Total Frequency,!percent)

Fly (Passing over) 21 (25)"

Fly (Passing over)/Harassed 1
(by birds)

Total Fly 22 (26) 59

Towering/Soaring 9 (15)

Towering/Soaring/Harassed I
(by birds)

Total Towering/Soaring 10 (16) 27

Loafing/Standing 4 (5)

Perching 1

Total 5 (6) 14

Loafing/Standing/Perching

-_ "Grand Total : ." . - 37 (48) 100

Osmek (2001a)

'Numbersinparenthesesrepresentactualnumberofbirdssighted.

BasedontheinformationprovidedbyOsmek (2001a),mostbaldeaglesightingshavebeen

duringthenestingandlatewinteringseasons.The numberofbaldeaglessightedhasincreased
overthesixandahalfyearperiodthatwas reported.Thismay beduetotwofactors:anincrease
inObservereffortandanoverallincreaseinbaldeaglenumbersinWashington.

ObservationsontheairportincludetheuseoftheembankmentforloafinganduseoftheVHF

towerforperching(S.Osmek,PortofSeattle,pets.com.2001b).The embankmentiscurrently
about50fthigherthantherestoftheairport(excludingfacilities).Baldeagleshavealsobeen
seenontheinfieldoftheairport(betweentherunwayandthetaxiway)(M.Cleland,USDA, pers.

corn.2001).Therearelikelytobecloseencountersbetweenbaldeaglesandairplaneswhichdo
notresultinairplanestrikes.Forexample,abaldeaglewasrecentlyseenhuntingovertheTyee
GolfCoutse,inproximitytotheendofrunway34R (M.Cleland,USDA, pets.com.2001)when

aplanewas landing.The majorityoflandingsandtake-offsontherunwaysarefromthenorth

headingsouth(71percent).Baldeaglesightingsattheairportareprimarilyinthesouth(65
percent).The largestrisktobaldeaglesmay thereforeoccurinthesouthernportionoftheairport

duetothehighernumberofbaldeaglesandtake-offs.Airplaneson take-offtendtolil_-offat
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about the central part of the airport, and reach an altitude of approximately 1000 ft at the end of
the airport. Bald eagles are more likely flying at a lower elevation at this point in their use near
the airport, especially if they are moving between Angle Lake and Puget Sound.

Bald eagles may also forage near the mouths of Miller and Des Moines Creeks, but specific
information on the use of these areas is not known. Due to the developed nature of and
associated activity at Des Moines Creek estuary, use by bald eagles is likely to be minimal.

Marbled Murrelet

The action area for the proposed project is located in the Puget Sound Conservation Zone
(USFWS 1997) in the marbled murrelet recovery plan. A population estimate for this zone has
not been made. However, Speich and Wahl (1992) have estimated that there are approximately
2,600 marbled murrelets for the Strait of Juan de Fuca and Puget Sound. In this management
zone, the largest number of murrelets is found in the northern Cascades and east Olympic
Mountains and associated marine waters. Murrelets are found most commonly in the near shore
waters of the San Juan Islands, Rosario Strait, the Strait of Juan de Fuca, Admiralty Inlet, and
Hood Canal. They are more sparsely distributed elsewhere in this region, with smaller numbers
observed at various seasons as far south as the Nisqually Reach and Budd Inlet, as well as in
Possession Sound, Skagit Bay, Bellingham Bay, and along the eastern shores of Georgia Strait.
Aggregations of murrelets are consistently observed in certain locations and at certain seasons.
Marbled murrelets use these areas because of food availability, shelter or other ecological factors,
and are also affected by the proximity and availability of nesting habitat.

In Puget Sound, few marine surveys have been conducted in the action area, primarily because
murrelet occurrence is so infrequent. WDFW conducted surveys of Puget Sound from 1993
through 1995 during the marbled murrelet post-breeding season (Stein, J. and D. Nysewander
1999). Although the survey did not include the area specifically within the action area of this
project, it did include areas noah and south. These included surveys from Picnic Point to
Edwards Point in the north, and Garden Point to Tatsolo Point, transect from Tatsolo Point to
Sandy Point, transect from Yoman Point to McNeil Island stack, and shoreline from McNeil
Island stack to Hyde Point. As the first survey in 1993 did not locate any marbled murrelets (first
survey for Garden Point to Tatsolo Point occurred in 1994), future surveys of these areas were
discontinued. The majority of marbled murrelet occurrences were documented in the Hood
Canal area ('Nysewander pers. com. 2000). Additional information regarding marbled murrelet
occurrences in Puget Sound, including summer occurrences, is provided in Table 5. The
majority of these occurrences are south of the action area.
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..... Table 5. Marbled murrelet observations in Puget Sound?

Date of Observation Location Number of Birds Observer

NI: Saltwater State Park NI T. Bock

NI Redondo Beach 2 (1 pair) T. Book

NI Narrow's Bridge, Tacoma 2 (1 pair) T. Bock

NI Brown's Point NI T. Bock

NI Dash Point to Des Moines 6 (3 pair) T. Book

NI Des Moines 4 (2 pair) T. Bock

Summer 1990 Des Moines 6 T. Bock

NI Des Moines 2 (1 pair) T. Bock

NI Brown's Point 12 T. Bock

NI Brown's Point 8 (4 pair) T. Book

May 26 - June 3, 1993 Brown's Point 35-40 T. Book

NI Brown's Point 15 T. Bock
.,. ,.

May 6, 1996 Brown's Point 8 T. Book

NI Brown's Point 7 (3 pair) T. Bock

Summer 1999 Eastern Shore of Vashon- NI M. Raphael,
Maury Island USFS

Adapted from information provided by Norman, D. 2001 in Airport Communities
Coalition. 2001.

' NI - No information provided.

Anecdotal observations indicate that marbled murrelets may occasionally forage in or near the
Miller and Des Moines Creek estuaries on fish produced in these watersheds (including Walker
Creek) and which migrate to the estuary and Puget Sound. The use of these estuaries and their
vicinity by marbled murrelet, particularly during the breeding season, is likely to be limited due
to low numbers of birds nesting in the nearest habitat, and possibly the lack of preferred prey
species present in this area.

The number of murrelets nesting in the Cascades east of the action area, and using marine waters
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associated with the action area is relatively small. No suitablenesting habitat for marbled
murrelets occurs within the action area. Detections of marbledmurreletexhibiting occupied
behaviorassociated with nesting habitat,occur between 17and 45 miles fromthe action area.
Therehave been nine marbled murreletdetections (four occupied sites and five detections only)
east of Sea=Tacwhose flight path might cross the airport. It is likely that numbers of marbled
murreletsare low in the Cascades east of the proposedproject area and in the marine area west of
theproject area because of the limited availability of suitable nesting habitat and the degraded
condition of the marine shoreline as a resultof urbandevelopment.

Outside of marine areas, observationsof marbled murrelets in thevicinity of the action area have
been rare. In addition to the detections of marbled murreletsdescribed in the BA, two additional
detections of marbled murrelets are providedin the W'DFWdata base. These occurred
approximately8 miles north and south of the action area. These detections were for a marbled
murrelet in flight (1992) and a grounded chick in a person's yard (1974). It is unknown how the
marbled murrelet reached the yard, as it still had down, which could indicate a nearby nest.
A sandlance spawning area is known to be less than one mile north of the Miller Creekestuary.
Surf smelt spawning areas are identified approximatelyone mile north and south of the Des
Moines Creekestuary (WDFW 2000). However, most spawning areas are disjunct from known
marbledmurrelet feeding areas (USFWS 1997). Certain herringstocks in local areas have
probablygone extinct in Puget Sound due to the loss of eelgrass beds, which provide spawning
habitat forthis species(Pantella, pets. com. 1996 in USFWS 1997).

Informationdoes not exist to indicate that, other than Pacific sardine and the northernanchovy in
offshore and shelf waters, marbledmurrelet preyresourceshave either increased or decreased in
innerWashington waters from historical ranges(MacCall pers. com. in USFWS 1997, Pantella
pets. com. 1996 in USFWS !997). Although preyspecies abundance, such as Pacific herringin
Puget Sound, may have been reduced in certain areas this is not known to affect the overallprey
abundanceand their availability for marbled murrelets(USFWS 1997). As a result, insufficient
information exists to state that the overallprey abundance and availability have changed to a
degree that it affects the maintenance and recoveryof marbled murreletpopulations.

EFFECTS OF THEACTION

The proposed action may result in a varietyof environmental effects, including short-term
negative impacts from construction, and potentially long-term negative impacts from reduced
baseflows and increasedpeak flows in Miller and Des Moines Creeks and chronic and acute
toxicity due to chemical contaminants. Longer-termpositive effects may result from improved
forage fish habitat, and a reduction of sediments and chemical contaminants. There is also a risk
of long-termadverseeffects due to potential bird strikes from in-coming or out-going airplanes.
How these impacts affect listed species will be evaluated below.

Bull Trout
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The subpopulation of bull trout in Puget Sound, Miller and Des Moines Creek estuaries, and the
Green River is likely composed of individuals from other spawning streams in the Coastal, Puget
Sound DPS. Bull trout spawning and rearing habitat are not known to be present in Puget Sound,
Mil!er, Des Moines, Walker, and Gilliam Creek, or the mainstem Green River at this time.
Therefore, bull trout spawning and rearing nabitats are unlikely to be affected by the proposed
project. Bull trout habitats that could be affected, therefore, are primarily foraging and mig'ratory
habitat.

The proposed project would result in the construction of mechanically stabilized earth (MSE)
walls in proximity to Miller Creek. Failure of these walls could result in significant impacts to
Miller Creek and the aquatic resources within the creek and the estuary due to filling the creek
and wetlands, and increasing sediment loads. There have been concerns raised regarding the
potential failure of the embankment. FA.A has stated that the embankment has been properly
engineered to avoid failures (FA.A,pers. com. May 2001). The Corps will be evaluating the
stability of the MSE wall. We also understand that an independent review is being conducted by
the University of Washington on the stability of this wall (M. Walker, Corps, pers. com., 2001).
Should their evaluation determine that there is a high and/or likely risk of failure, we will
reevaluate our determination of the effects of the proposed MSE walls. We currently do not
believe that failure of the MSE walls is reasonably foreseeable, and therefore the effects of its
failure will not be further addressed in this BO.

There are potential long term and short term direct and indirect effects to bull trout from the
proposed project. These impacts include a potential reduction of forage species, exposure of bull
trout to contaminants through surface water and consumption of contaminated forage species,
and physical effects due to sediment. However, due to proposed water quality measures during
construction, potential water quality improvements over baseline conditions, minimal exposure
to potential contaminants, and the very low likelihood for bull trout to be present during
construction or in proximity to the affected areas, we believe that the proposed impacts are not
likely to be significant, as discussed below.

To reduce water quality impacts related to construction of the proposed action, the BA states that
the Washington Department of Ecology standard best management practices are to be
implemented (Table 6).
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Table 6. Summary of the Ecology Manual BMPs generally applicable to Master Plan
construction sites.

Category Applicable BMPs
Temporary cover practices Temporary seeding, straw mulch, bonded fiber matrices,

and

clear plastic covering
Permanent covet practices Preserving natural vegetation, buffer zones, permanent

seeding and planting
Structural erosion control BMPs Stabilized construction entrance, tire wash, construction

road, stabilization, dust control, interceptor dike and
swale, and check dams

Sediment retention Filter fence, storm drain inlet protection, and
sedimentation basins

In addition to the above measures, the BA also commits to the following:

• MPU projects will meet the turbidity standard for Class AA waters. This standard
states that turbidity may not increase more than 5 Nephelometric Turbidity Units
(NTL0 over background when background is 50 NTU or less, or register more
than 10 percent increase in turbidity when background exceeds 50 NTU.

• Implementation of advanced BMPs, as needed, including polymer stormwater
batch treatment system or high-volume mechanical filtering devices.

Stormwater quality and hydrology mitigation implemented as part of the Sea-Tac MPU projects
is proposed to improve water quality and hydrologic conditions in Miller and Des Moines creeks.
Improved conditions may occur due to:

• Improved stormwater quality and quantity treatment of runoff from new
development compared to the existing baseline,

• Retrofitting of existing airport facilities to upgrade water quality and quantity
treatment of runoff to King County standards,

• Implementation of improved Ecology BMPs for construction and operation, and

• Mitigation activities in Miller and Des Moines creeks to improve instream habitat
for fish and invertebrates.

Standard sediment and erosion control practices to minimize sedimentation may result in other

potential water quality impacts including solar heating of the stored runoffwhich could affect
stream temperatures when water is finally discharged. Temperature effects from retained
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construction stormwater are unlikely because significant storms that would result in several days
of water storage during warm weather are rare.

Some MPU project elements include in-water construction (e.g., Miller Creek Relocation. Vacca
Farm restoration, 154'hStreet bridge replacement, and culvert replacement on the Tyee Golf
Course) that could cause a direct increase of sediments to Miller and Des Moines creeks.

Degradation of the natural bank and stream will occur due to relocatin3 and dewatering
approximately 980 i_ oft.he existing Miller Creek channel, and habitat enhancement activities.
Some increased turbidity is likely to occur due to construction activities in-stream and along the
banks. Construction elements for the stream relocation and the floodplain expansion occur
concurrently, and are expected to occur during the driest time of the year, taking approximately
15 weeks, beginning in late June and ending by early October.

De-watering of Miller Creek within the project area will impact invertebrates inhabiting the
substrat¢. These organisms could represent a potential food source for bull trout, but are
primarily a food source for their forage fish. As the channel will only be dewatered for
approximately 2 weeks and nearby sources o f invertebrates are likely to recoloniz¢ the affected
area following re-establishment of stream flows, the impact to bull trout is likely to be minimal.

Downstream oft.he floodplain and buffer enhancement areas at the Vacca Farm site, a 100-fl
_ buffer will be established along the west side ofapproximately 6,500 linear fl of Miller Creek

(within the acquisition area). Buffer averaging will be used on the east side of the creek, where a
minimum 50-ft buffer will be established. Where the embankment design allows, buffers will be
increased so that the average buffer width is 100 ft. A 100-fl buffer is also proposed on the West
Branch of Des Moines Creek, The buffer enhancement should improve creek habitat over
existing conditions. However, a 100-ft. buffer may not fully protect the aquatic resources. A
100-ft buffer may not adequately provide for sources of large woody debris. Large wood
delivery into streams lessens at distances greater than one site potential tree height (FEMAT
1993). On the west side of the Cascades, one site potential tree height equates to approximately
150 I_.

Foraging bull trout are likely to be found in close association with their forage species. A
sandlance spawning area is known from less than one mile north ofthe Miller Creek estuary.
Surf smelt spawning areas are identified approximately one mile north and south of the Des
Moines Creek estuary (WDFW 2000). Miller and Des Moines Creek estuaries may be used
primarily as migration corridors for bull trout, with occasional foraging occurring on salmonids
produced in these creeks. Since we believe that their primary forage base is not found within the
Miller and Des Moines Creek estuaries, bull trout are unlikely to use these areas for extended
periods of time. Therefore, their exposure to any potential increased sediment or contaminants
which may enter the Miller or Des Moines Creek estuaries, or consumption of forage species
which may have accumulated any contaminants from discharges associated with the proposed
project, are reduced and likely insignificant.
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Construction activities at the Auburn mitigation site could result in increased sediment inputs to
the Green River. Prior to construction, the Auburn mitigation site will be dewatered. The

pumped water will be discharge to the Green River about 1 mile north of t,he site via an existing
drainage channel and outfall at South 277" Street. Dewatering will occur from approximately
May 2001 through September 2001 for one or two seasons. The volume ofdewatering water will
be very small (2-8 cfs) compared to typical Green River flows (250-2000 cfs that occur during
months when the system will operate), and therefore, unmeasurable and insignificant changes to
river flows are expected. The existing farm drainage ditch between the site and South 277'h
Street will later be enlarged to create the outlet channel for the wetland. Discharged water will
meet state water quality standards, and include pre-discharge treatment for sediment removal if
necessary. Following dewatering, the mitigation site will be excavated and planted.

Pumped ground water may contain some sediments, but levels are not expected to be high.
During excavation and until vegetation has formed adequate cover, turbid water may leave the
site via the drain system, which eventually enters the Green River. Due to the proposed water
quality controls and low levels of sediment which may be discharged, the distance from the
project site to where the flows enter the Green River (thus allowing for some settling of
sediments), and low likelihood for bull trout to be present near the existing outfall of the Green
River, impacts to bull trout are expected to be insignificant.

During flood events, the Green River will back water into drainage channels and the wetland
mitigation site (events greater than the approximate 10-year flood). The existing flap-gated
culvert on the Green River, in its existing condition, may allow bull trout to access the drainage
channel, where stranding may be possible. However, there is a low probability that bull trout
access the drainage ditch through the drainage pipe. Ifbull trout do access the ditch, it is not
anticipated that they would swim upstream to the mitigation site due to the lack of favorable
conditions in the ditch and the minimal numbers of forage species present.

As bull trout are unlikely to be found within Miller, Walker, Des Moines, and Gilliam Creeks, as
previously discussed, direct effects to this species in these waterways are unlikely. Indirect
impacts may result due to impacts to bull trout forage species within these water bodies due to
changes in flow, sediment discharges and chemical toxicity. However, based on the
minimization measures proposed, these effects are likely to be minimal.

Indirect impacts caused by increases in impervious surfaces within a basin can increase the peak
flows (duration and frequency) in receiving streams because the conversion to impervious
surface speeds runoff and decreases infiltration and evapotranspiration (May et aL 1997). When
a watershed's natural runoff cycle is modified by stormwater runoff, abnormal high flows
increase erosion and destabilize channels during the wet season, and low summer flows are
diminished due to lack of groundwater recharge. This limits fish populations by a number of
interrelated mechanisms (Scott et al. 1986; Weaver et al. 1994; Whiles et al. 1995).

The proposed project will result in an increase of.impervious surfaces as follows: approximately
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. 106 acres (net) in Miller Creek watershed;approximately 6 acres in Walker Creek watershecii
and approximately 128 acres in Des Moines Creek watershed. No increase in impervious
surfaces is proposed for the Gilliam Creek watershed.

To minimize impacts from increases in impervious surfaceswithin these watersheds, stormwater
management actions are proposed to reduce and minimize peak flows. Detention facilities will
be sized to meet King County Level 2 flow controlstandards. These standards require that the
flow duration of post-developed runoff match the pre-deveioped flow duration for all flow
magnitudes between 50 percentof the 2-year flow event and the 5.0-yearflow event.

The proposed project may result in reduced baseflows within Miller and Des Moines Creeks.
Existing baseflows in Miller and Des Moines Creeks are approximately 1.8 cfs and 2.4 cfs,
respectively. A reduction of approximately 4 percent (0.07 cfs) in Miller Creek baseflows and 7
percent (0.17 cfs) in Des Moines Creek baseflows was projectedby Pacific Groundwater Group
(2000). For Miller Creek, this equates to a reduction of approximately 1/8 inch to 1/4 inch in
depth. In Miller Creek, there may be lowerwinter flows, but higher summer flows as a result of
the potential for moregroundwater infiltrationwith the project than currently exists. No
information is available in the change in depth for Des Moines Creek. Additional streamflow
analyses wereconducted by EarthTech, Inc. (2000) which also predicted reduced streamflows
forboth Des Moines and Miller Creeksduring the low flow periods of August and September.
Streamflows for Walker Creekwerepredicted to increase duringAugust and September, 0.008
cfs and 0.010 cfs, respectively,as a result ofpervious fill recharge and secondary impervious
recharge. No net change in 7-day/2-year low flow is anticipated for Walker Creek. For the 7-day
duration/2-year frequency stream discharge,a deficit of 0.10 cfs forMiller Creek at the SR 509
crossing and 0.08 cfs for Des Moines Creek were predicted. The reduction in baseflow may
affect foragefish species. To minimize these impacts, reservedstormwater releases are proposed
to be provided to Miller and Des Moines Creeks to off-set these reduced flows. The stormwater
needs arecalculated as 8.9 acre-feet for Miller Creek and 7.I acre-feet for Des Moines Creek.
The stormwaterwould be released at a prescribedrate, aerated, and discharged to the stream.
Augmentation ofbaseflow in Des Moines Creek is also proposed using an existing Port owned
well on the Tyee Golf Course. However, there are unresolvedwater rights issues with use of this
well; therefore,other augmentation measuresare being investigated. The well currentlydraws
water fromtwo zones. The Des Moines Creek Basin Plan includes inserting a casing and
"packing off" the upperzone to eliminate potential wetland impacts resulting from well
pumping. The Des Moines Creek Basin Committee would be responsible for implementing the
use of the well forbase flow augmentation. Please see Table 7 for a summary of potential low
flow changes.
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Table 7. Summary of Des Moines, Miller and Walker Creek Streamflow Effects _.

Creek HSPF Model StreamFlow (cfs) Predicted2006 NetChange
Conditions(cfs)-" from1994

1994 1996 Conditions(cfs)

Des August 1.08 1.07 I.15 +0.07
Moines

Sept 1.64 1.73 1.81 +0.I 7

Aug./Sept 1.36 1.40 1.48 +0.12

7-day/2- 0.35 0.27 0.35 0
year low
flow

Miller August 1.27 I. I0 1.31 +0.04

Sept 1.50 1.40 1.55 +0.05

Aug/Sept 1.39 1.25 1.43 +0.04

7-day/2- 0.79 0.64 0.79 0
year low

.... flow

Walker August 0.033 0.031 0.041 +0.008

Sept .0.035 0.039 0.045 +0.010

Aug/Sept 0.034 0.035 0.043 +0.009

7-day/2- 0.021 0.015 0.021 0
year low
flow

i BasedonEarthTech,Inc.(2000).

2 Flowsbasedon thesum of2006HSPF streamflow,fillperviousrecharge,non-hydrologic

changes,secondaryimperviousrecharge,andreservedstormwaterrelease,asappropriate.

WiththesuccessfulimplementationoftheproposedmitigationwithintheMillerandDes Moines

Creekwatersheds,theproposedactionmay benefitfishspeciesduetoimprovedriparianand
instreamconditions.The removalofstructuresnearthestreamchannel,eliminationofwater
withdrawalswithintheactionareaofMillerCreek,reducedturbidity,increasedriparian

vegetation,andaugmentedsummer flowsinDes MoinesCreekshouldresultinimproved
instreamconditionsinthelongtermforbulltroutpreyspecies.Itisexpectedthatbaseline
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_ production for salmonids should be maintained or improved with successful implementation of
the proposed mitigation as described in the BA and supporting documents. Even if the projected
streamflows are not achieved, and potential forage species for bull trout are impacted (i.e.,
reduced spawning grounds, reduced survival due to increased temperatures, increased stranding,
reduced flows, dewatering, and/or a reduction in invertebrate forage), we do not anticipate these
levels to be reduced to such an extent as to significantly impact this listed species. Potential
forage fish currently produced in Miller, Des Moines, and Walker creeks are believed to
represent an insignificant portion of the a','ailable forage base for bull trout in Puget Sound.

There is a potential for contaminated leachate to enter Miller Creek from the embankment fill, as
well as for terrestrial organisms to expose and possibly bioaccurnulate toxic materials that are
contained in the fill material. Exposure of bull trout, bald eagles and marbled murrelets could
potential result in impacts to these species. Some fill materials which have been accepted for use
as part of the proposed action are known to contain DDT, PCBs, PAHs, and mercury (Table 8).

Table 8. Detected contaminants in fill material for the Sea-Tac MPUI.

Contaminant Maximum Level Detected Maximum Level Detected
(USCOE') (Boeing 2)

Total DDT 14 parts per billion (ppb) no detection

Total PCB 160 ppb no detection

PAHs (Carcinogenic) no detection 459 ppb

Mercury 0.074 parts per million (ppm) 0.51 ppm

i Corps detections, Hamm Creek Restoration Site, sampled June 16 and 17, 1997.

z Boeing detections, Harem Creek Restoration Site, sampled April 17 and 18, 1990.

The Port is accepting fill material which generally meets the Model Toxics Control Act (MTCA)
Method A contaminant levels. The Port may determine that specific material that does not

satisfy MTCA Method A contaminant levels is appropriate for placement in a specific project
location and will consult with the Washington Department of Ecology (WDOE) for approval

prior to placement. Material that is obtained from state-certified commercial borrow pits is
generally accepted for airport airfield projects without source-specific environmental
certification. State certified materials are those that the Washington Department of

Transportation has found to have geotechnically suitable material. The Washington Department
of Transportation testing does not include testing for contaminants. Over 50 percent of the soil
that the Port has placed to date has been from large pits. Most of these pits are state-certified and
do not have historical sources of contamination. To date, all fill material accepted by the Port
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has met the requirementsof the Port/WDOE 1999 airfield projectsoil fill acceptancecriteria_
which includes the Method A standardsfor MTCA.

Limited informationis availableregarding effects of contaminantson bull trout. The lake trout,
S. namaycush, a closely relatedspecies to bull trout, !s the most sensitive species known for early
life stage mortalityassociated with exposureof embryosto tetrachlorodibenzo-dioxinand related
compounds. However, Cook et al. (1999) looked at the effects of 2, 3, 7, 8-Tetrachlorodibenzo-
p-dioxin (TCDD) and polychlorinatedbiphenyl (PCB) 126 on early life stages of bull trout.
Preliminarydata indicated thatbull troutareapproximatelythreetimes more sensitive to TCDO
than lake trout.

To ensure that leachate fromthe embankment fill does not resultin contamination of aquatic
resourcesin and adjacentto Miller Creek, and to reduce the risk to terrestrialorganisms,the Port
has agreedto the following measures, which are summarizedbelow (see Enclosures 1 and 2 for
the complete text): -- _.,

8. No soil will be accepted that exceeds MTCA Method A standards for Resource
Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA) metals (Table 9) or organochlorines. If the Port
considers placement of fill material that does not meet MTCA Method A Standards, the
Portwill discuss the resultswith the Service and reinitiate consultation, as appropriate.
To mitigate stormwater runoff impacts on Miller and Des Moines creeks, the flow control
standards adopted by the Portwill comply with the approved MPU FEIS (FAA 1996), the.
Governors Certificate (Locke 1997), the King County Surface Water Design Manual
(King County DNR 1998), and the Ecology Manual. The drainage layer cover (that layer
immediately above the drainage layer of the embankment) will be composed of "ultra-
clean" fill (as describedbelow). It will measure at least 40 ft thick at the face ofthe
embankment and will reduce in height to the east at a rate of 2 percent.

9. No soil will be accepted for the drainage layercover that exceeds the back-calculated
values in the second column of Table 9, unless the Synthetic Precipitation Leaching
Procedure(SPLP) confirms the suitability of the soil, as described in Appendix 1,
Attachment A, l(bXiv). The Port will consult with the FWS ifsite-specific data is
collected which may merit a recalculation of the three phase model soil concentrations in
Table5, and reinitiateconsultation, as appropriate.

10. If soil in the drainage cover layer exceeds background concentrations of metals, as stated
in column 6 of Table 9, SPLP testing will be conducted to demonstrate that MTCA
Method A criteria are protective of the baseline conditions for surface water receptors.

I1. The Port will require testing for organochlorines where such compounds may be present.

12. Soils found to contain organochlorines at concentrations below Three Phase Partitioning
Model concentrations (adjusted forPQLs) will be deemed acceptable. No soil will be
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accepted for the drainage layer cover that exceeds Three Phase Partitioning Model
concentrations unless SPLP testing confirms the suitability of the soil.

13. The surficial three feet of fill will be screened to not exceed the Proposed Ecological
Standard or MTCA Method A, which ever is less.

•14. The Port shall develop a plan to monitor the quality of seepage from the drainage layer
beneath the embanYdr..nt fill. Should monitoring detect adverse impacts to aquatic life in
the project area, the Port shall reinitiate consultation as appropriate and implement
measures to address such impacts.
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In addition to these measures, the exposure to terrestrialorganisms is further reduced as portions
of the embankment are paved, and therefore, species cannotcome into contact with fill material.
Also, the Port actively manages the airport to dissuadethe use of terrestrial organisms due to
potential aircra11safety issues. Although some wildlife, such as small birds and rodents, may use
and feed in areas of embankment fill, the numbers are expecied to be low. It is anticipated that
organisms which may utilize the embankment would provide a minor food source for baldeagles
and there would be a low risk ofbioaccumulation occurring should this listed species feed on
these organisms.

Des Moines Creek andMiller Creek, and discharges from the IWS may currently exceed sub-
lethal toxicity levels for bull trout and their forage species for Cu based on values available for
other fish species 0Eisler 1998) (Table 2). No specific information on Cu toxicity is available for
bull trout.

IWS discharge rates will increase as a result of the proposedaction. The plume from the IWS
outfall diffuser is located at a depth of 156 tt to178 11,1,800 feet offshore in Puget Sound, and
could raise baseline levels above ambient within 65 meters (213.2 11)ofthe outfall. Bull trout
could occur within this zone. Bull trout may also occur at the mouths of Des Moines and Miller
Creeks. However, bull trout are unlikely to be exposed for long periods of time to chronic toxicity
levels. Bull trout are opportunistic feeders, and theirpresence within an area of the marine
environment is based largely on the forage base present. Cu is known to interact with many
compounds in water. The amount of Cu compounds and complexes in solutions depends on many
factors, including water pH, temperature, and alkalinity,as well as the concentrations of

.... bicarbonate, sulfide, and organic ligands CUSEPA1980 in USGS 1998). The toxicity of Cu will
dependon the interactions it has with other compounds. For example, mixtures of Cu and Zn salts
are more-than-additive in toxicity in the marine and freshwater environment (Eisler and Garner
1973 in USGS 1998, Birge and Black 1979 in USGS 1998, Hodson et al. 1979 in USG$1998).
However, sequestering agents, increasing salinity, sediments and other variables reduce the
toxicity of Cu in invertebrates and aquatic plants that have been tested (USGS 1998). Mortality
from Cu to bony-fish is reduced in waters with high concentrations of organic sequestering agents
(Hodson et al. 1979 in Eisler 1998). In rainbow trout, high salinities resulted in lower Cu toxicity
(Wilson and Taylor 1993 in Eisler 1998).

The proposedproject may result in a minor increase or possibly a reduction of Cu over existing
levels due to the proposed conversion of land use from residential to open space and runway and
taxiways,based on information provided in the BA and additional information provided by the
consultants (Table 10).
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Table 10. Estimation of Cu concentration change for Sea-Tac.

I
Runway/Taxiway Residential Commercial Open' Total

Space " Cu

Cu ttg/L 26 20 32 10
(median)

Existing 149.2 373.7 0 0
Conditions

(acres)

Existing 3,879 7,474 0 0 11,353
Conditions

(acres*Cu
 g/L)

With Project 343.5 0 7.3 172.1
(acres)

With Project 8,931 0 234 1,721 10,886
(acres* Cu

 ga_)

i Basedon information providedby Parametrix, from J. Lynch datedApril 20, 2001.

The BA statesthat the median level of Cu from the runway and taxiway areasis 37 _g/I.,. This
value hasbeenupdatedbasedon two yearsof additional water quality data, and is currently
calculatedas26 I_g/Lof Cu. Data for residential areaswas assumedby the consultantsto be
similar to the data available for King County Metro of 20 ttg/L. It was also assumed, that any open
space areas converted from residential would have a lower Cu value. Ten _tg/L was estimated as
the value for open-space based on the consultant's best professional judgement.

The Cu values cited for residential areas may not represent the Cu values currently discharged
from the residential areas in the project areaas the data used is a composite from King County
rather than site specific information. Additionally, some of the residential area is misclassified.
For example, Vacca Farms should be classified as agricultural lands, which may have a different
Cu Value from that presented. Therefore, the above values do not accurately predict existing or
furore conditions for Cu. However; we believe it is likely that lands that will be taken out of
residential use and converted to open-space should result in a reduction of Cu being generated for
this land use type. Taking into account the revised Cu discharges levels from Sea-Tac and the
conversion of residential areas to open-space lands which should result in less Cu being generated
over existing levels, we believe that the predicted Cu discharges are not likely to increase
significantly over baseline values and may, in fact, be reduced.

Therefore, due to the relatively low production of forage fish in Miller and Des Moines Creeks,
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and the low foragebase level nearthe ouffall, limited exposureof bull troutto potential chronic
toxicity levels, and potentiallyminor increaseor decreaseof Cu overexisting conditions, affect_
fromCu are likelyto be minimal compared to baselineconditions.

Zn levels withinDes Moines and Miller Creekestuaries,anddischarges from the/WS (Table2)
currently exceed acute toxicity levels for bull trout basedonStudie_conducted byStratus
Consulting, Inc. (1999). Acute toxicity analyses were performed for bull trout with regard to Zn
and cadmium (Cd) (Stratus Consulting, Inc. 1999). Bull trout had a lethal concentration for fifty
percent of the test animals (LC_) ranging from 31.9 lagto 86.9 lagZn/L, with an average value of
54 gg Zn/L. Higherhardness and lower pH water produced lower toxicity of Zn and Cd in bull
trout, but higher water temperature increased their sensitivity to Zn. S6veral trends have been
noted regarding the affects of 7_,non fish: 1) freshwater fish are more sensitive to Zn than marine
species; 2) embryos and larvae are the most sensitive developmental stages; 3) effects are lethal or
sublethal for most species in the range 50-235 lagZn/L and at 4.9-9.8 lagZn/L for the brown trout
specifically;,and 4) behavioral modifications, such as avoidance, occur at concentrations as low as
5.6 lagZn/L (Eilser 1993). Impacts to reproduction may be one of the more sensitive indicators of
Zn stress in freshwater teleosts, with effects evident in the 50-340 I_gZn/L range (Spear 1981 in
Eisler 1993).

The toxicity of Zn to aquatic organisms dependson the physical and chemical forms, the toxicity
of each form, and the degree ofinterconversion among the various forms (Eisler 1993).
SuspendedZnhas minimal effect on aquaticplants and fish,butmany aquaticinvertebratesand
some fish may be adversely affectedfrom ingesting enoughZn-containingparticulates(EPA 1987

- in Eisler 1993). Freshwaterfishare affectedbyZn toxicosis by destructionof gill epithelium and
consequent tissue hypoxia. Osmoregulatoryfailure,acidosis and low oxygen tensions inarterial
blood, and disruptedgas exchange at the gill surfaceand at internal tissue sites areall indicatorsof
acuteZn toxicosis in freshwater.fish(Spear 1981 t'nEisler 1993). Zn may also affect fish immune
systems (Ghanmi et al. 1989 in Eisler 1993). Additionally,combinations of Zn and Cu are
generallymore-than-additivein toxicity to a wide variety of aquatic organisms, including
freshwaterfish(Skidmore 1964 in Eisler 1993;Hilmy et al. 1987a in Eisler 1993) and marine fish
(Eislerand Gardner1973 in Eisler 1993; Eisler 1984 in Eisler 1993).

There are a numberof factors which are known to modifythe biocidal properties of Znin aquatic
environment. Zn tendsto be more toxic to embryos andjuveniles than to adult, to starved
animals, at elevatedtemperatures,in thepresence of Cd and mercury,in the absence of a chelating
agent,at reducedsalinities, underconditions of marked oscillations in ambient Zn concentrations,
at decreased water hardness and alkalinity, and at low dissolved oxygen concentrations (Skidmore
1964 in Eisler 1993;Weatherleyet al. 1980 in Eisler 1993; Spear 1981 in Eisler 1993; EPA 1987
in Eisler 1993; Paulauskisand Winner 1988 in Eisler 1993).

Although the existinglevels of Zn typically exceed those levels detected to have an acute effect on
bull trout, the toxicityvalues are based on 96 and 120hoursof exposure. It is unlikely thatbull
trout will remaininproximity to the mouthsof Des Moines and Miller Creeks, or in the vicinity of
the IWS outfall for this lengthof time. Chronictoxicity levels of Zn were not tested and arenot
known forbull trout. Chronic toxicity levels would be expected to be lower than acute levels.
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,Again,bull troutexposure at these sites to acute or chroniclevels is expected to be minordue to
the low likelihood of theirfeeding or occupyingthese areasfor a significantlength of time.
Additionally,Zn ievelsmay be reducedfrom existing levels dueto the conversionof residential
landuse to airportrunwayand taxiway areas based on informationprovidedin the BA as well as
fromthe Washington Departmentof Ecology N'PDESpermit for Sea-Tac (W'DOE1998). The
predictedlevels of Zn may affectother fish or invertebratespecies which occupy these water
bodies. Forexample, the LC 5ovalues listed in the BA for chinook salmon(446 _tg/L)andbrook
trout(2,100 _tg/L)are higherthan those foundby StratusConsulting,Inc.(1999) for rainbowtrout
(27.3 _g/L to 447 _.g/L). Therefore,althoughthe dataindicates thatacutetoxicity standardsmay
notbe exceeded for some species, preyspecies for bull trout and their forage fish may be affected
by the levels of Znoccurringin these waters. However, we believe that the effects of Znto bull
troutas a resultof the proposedprojectare likely to be minimal comparedto existing baseline
conditions.

Additionally,the proposedaction includes improved stormwatertreatmentover existing
conditions. Currently,approximately166.2 acresof the 479.1 acresof pollutantgenerating
impervioussurface(PGIS)(the arearequiringwaterqualitytreatmentbest management practices)
are untreated. With the proposed project,approximately80 acreswill remainuntreateddue to
proposedretrofittingof existingfacilities or conversion froma PGIS to a non-PGIS status
(approximately7.3 acres). This increased treatmentof stormwaterincludes source controls and
additionalbest managementpractices,includingwet vaultsand bioswales. Based on the increased
stormwatertreatmentoverexisting conditions, even with the new developmentwhich will also be
_lly treated, there is a potentialimprovement over existing water qualityconditions.

ThePorthas committed to removingTempo andDiuronfrom the list of allowable chemicals
currentlyincluded foruse on the airport (K. Smith, Portof Seattle, pers.com., 2001). The other
pesticides andherbicidesdo to notpose as greata risk to aquaticspecies as do Tempo and Diuron
(Meister 1995). In additionto thechemicals already includedfor use on Sea-Tac, the BA

.. proposesto use 2,4-D amine and Garlonin the GreenRivermitigationarea. No use ofherbicides
is proposedwithin other mitigation areas. Due to limited exposurebull troutwould have to these
chemicals, the effects are likely to be minimal.

Advancedstormwater treatmentsystems thatuse flocculation agents could potentially add
chemicals to stormwaterrunoff. The potentialwaterqualityimpacts from the advanced
stormwater treatmentBMPs used to controlturbidityinclude changes to pH and the toxicity of
treatmentcompounds. The drai_Ecology StormwaterManualUpdate includes a BMP for
ConstructionStormwaterChemicalTreatment(Ecology 1999b). For its treatmentregimes, the
Port has used bothorganicpolymers, such as CatFloc,and inorganic compounds such as alum.
The use of cationicPAMs mayresult in impacts to forage fish andbull trout. However, due to the
potentialfor bufferingof treatedwater fromsediments and the limited exposure bull trout may
have to thischemical, the effects are likely to be minimal.

Bald Eagle

The proposedactionis unlikely to resultin significant impacts to bald eagles. Impacts are
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expectedto be minor since no baldeagle nesting territoriesoccurwithinthe action areaand no
potentialnest trees will be removed. If permitsto constructthethirdrunwayareobtained,the fill
currentlyelevating the embankment50 _ above the airportgroundwould be leveled andno longer
serveas a perchingareafor baldeagles. Althoughtreeswithin the MPUIareproposedto be
removed, there is a low likelihood that theyareused forperchingdueto the small foragebase in
Des Moines and Miller Creeks. Also, dueto thehigh amountof noise generatedby the airport,
baldeagles areless likely to frequentthis areain high numbers.Bald eagles may use the Tyee
GolfCourse areato foragefor waterfowl. There is likely to be a reductionin waterfowl use of this
areadue to its conversion to scrub-shrubwetlands andairport facilities. This could result in a
reductionin baldeagle foragingin this area over baseline conditions,should it currentlyoccw.
However, dueto the existing human use and disturbanceof thisarea, loss of this areaas a possible
foraging base is not expectedto be significantto baldeagles. Additionally,since no additional
habitatis providedby the proposedairport facilities, flightpaths of baldeagles over the airport
are not anticipatedto increasedue to the proposedproject.
Runway34R, which is the runwayclosest to Angle Lake,willbe extendedby 600 it. It is
estimatedthat largerplanes will use the additionalrunway extensionseveraltimes a year over
existing conditions(E. Levitt, Portof Seattle, pers. com., 2001). Bald eagles flying from the nest
site are likely to be at a lowerflight elevation than planes thatmay be landing. Although there is a
riskof collisions of baldeagles with airplanes due to the extensionof thisrunway,the risk is

• anticipatedto be minimaldue to the few additionalflights which will use this partof the runway
over existing conditions. Additionally, mostbaldeagles are likely to be below 1000 tt. when
planes aretakingoff fromthe airport,thus avoidingbeing struckby a plane.

No airstrikesof baldeagles have been documentedat Sea-Tac. There area number of
"unidentified"species that werestruckby aircraftatSea-Tac between 1991 and 1997. Of this
total of $3 birds,19 were small, 1 was large, and 33 were unknown(FA.A1999). Bald eagles
have been identifiedin birdstrikesby civil aircrait in theUnited States (FA.A1999). In a national
reporton birdstrikes, outof a total of 22,320 birdstrikesreportedbetween 1990 and 1998, 20
were baldeagles and 32 were unidentifiedhawks,kites, and eagles. At least an additional7 bald
eagle strikeshave occurredsince 1998 (S. Wright,unpublisheddata). None of the eagle strikes
reportedwere in Washington. The majorityof the eagle strikesoccurredin Alaska. Bird strike
informationis not requiredto be reportedto FAA, and it is estimatedthat only about 20 percentof
the birdstrik_ arereported, therefore the numberof strikesis likely to be an underestimate(FAA
1999). Most birdstrikes(53 percent)resultduringtakeoffand climbing. Over 55 percent
occurred within 99 fl above ground level and approximately87 percentoccurredwithin 2,000 f_
above groundlevel (FAA 1999). Although baldeagles maybe at risk of airplanestrikes, the risk
can be very low. Only one unconfirmed baldeagle strike in 1989 has been documented for
WhidbeyIslandNaval Air Station,a site which is on Puget Soundnorthof the proposed project
site and has daily use bybald eagles (M. Kiop, WhidbeyIslandNaval Air Station, pets. com.
2001). Due to thelarge size of the baldeagle, should an airstrike have occurredat Sea-Tac, it
would be assumed that the birdwould havebeen identifiedprior to contact or some body parts,
includingfeathers,would still be identifiable. Even though reports of birdstrikes arenot required
by FAA, Sea-Tactwice daily performsrunwayssearches which would likely find signs of wildlife
strikes shouldthey occur. No baldeagles have been reported as a result of these searches.
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Therefore,although there is a riskof anairstrikeof a bald eagle at Sca-Tac, we do notbelieve that
this risk is significantly increasedas a resultof the proposedaction

Concernshave been raised thatairstrikesof bald eagles mightoccuras this species may use
thermalsproducedby the proposedretainingwall. It is unlikelythatbald eagles would utilize the
areanear theretaining wall dueto the lack of forage. Additionally,baldeagles primarilyhunt
fromperchesas opposed to soaring. Therefore, the riskof airplanestrikesof bald eagles from
their use of thermals is expected to be minimal.

The proposed on-site andotf-site mitigationfor the projectcould have some minor long term
benefit for the baldeagle should it be successful. The proposed improvementsto Miller andDes
Moines Creeksmay improvethe foragebase for baldeagles. However,bald eagles arenot likely
to foragein the upperwatersheds. The creeksarerelativelynarrowwith some canopy, limiting
the abilityof bald eagles to forageeffectively. The proposed off-site mitigation may also have a
beneficialeffect "onbald eagles, shouldit be successful, due to the potentialto enhancewaterfowl
habitat,as waterfowl areprey for thebaldeagle. However, dependingon the amountof future
disturbancedueto increaseddevelopment in the vicinity of the Auburnmitigation site, use of the
site by foragingbald eagles maybe minimal.

MarbledMurrelet

The proposedproject is likely to resultin insignificant impacts to marbledmurrelets. Suitable
marbledmurreletnestinghabitatdoes notoccurwithin the action area, including the off-site
mitigationarea. The nearestpotential habitatto the east of the action area is approximately32
miles away. The nearest knownoccupied site is approximately36 miles away. Potentialforaging
habitatis presentat the mouthsof MillerCreekand Des Moines Creek,and within Puget Sound.
Although the proposedprojectmay resultin some shortterm impacts to potentialprey species
(i.e., salmonids)thatoccurwithinMillerand Des Moines Creeks, salmonids arenot known to
formthe primarydiet of marbled murrelets. Thus, the effect to marbled murreletsfrom any
impacts to the salmonidprey base would be minimal. There is a potential for a long termbenefit
to marbledmurreletsshouldthe proposed mitigationsuccessfully enhance fish habitatand result
in increasedfishproductionwithin thesecreeks. However, as stated above, this benefit is likely to
be minoras salmonidsdo notform theprimarydiet of the marbledmurrelct.

Impactsfromairstrikesareunlikely. No airstrikes have been documentedfor marbledmurrelets
at Sea-Tac. Althoughthere area numberof"unidentified" species which have been struckby
airplanes,the likelihoodof aircraftstrikingmarbled murrelets is considered insignificant. This
conclusionis basedon: 1) no alcids have been identified in any reported wildlife strikes to civil
aircrat_in the UnitedStatesbetween 1990 and 1998 (FA.A1999); 2) marbled murreletstypically
fly at altitudesgreaterthan 2,770 l_(1,000 meters) in altitudewhen leaving the ocean to nesting
habitat(Burger1997) and most airstrikesarewithin 900 t_above ground level (FAA 1999); and
3) marbledmurreletsarefast fliers and can move quickly to avoid collisions, while the majority of
birdstrikes involve slower flying birds. Additionally,due to the rarityof marbledmurrelets,few
are likely,to fly over Sea-Tac, thereforethe riskof airstrikes is reduced. Despite the numerous
surveyswhichhave occurredwithin this area, there have only been nine marbledmurrelet
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detections (fouroccupied sites and five detections only) east of Sea-Tacwhose flight pathmight
cross the airport.The majorityof marbledmurreletsightings and detectionsfor nesting and

.... foragingarenorthandsouth of the projectarea.Their travelpathsare unlikelyto cross the airport
between nesting and foraginglocations. Although thisdoes not representall marbledmurrelets
which might travel near Sea-Tacbetween Puget Soundand the Cascades,it does demonstratethe
small population that has been found ).odate.

CUMI.R.ATIVEEFFECTS

Cumulativeeffects include the effects of futurestate, tribal,local or privateactions that are
reasonablycertainto occurin the actionarea consideredin this biological opinion. FutureFederal
actions that are unrelatedto the proposed action arenotconsideredin this Section because they
requireseparateconsultationpursuantto Section 7 of the Act.

Threebroadcategoriesof cumulative effects which may occurin the actionareainclude: I)
growth and development;2) forest management;and, 3) other managementactions. Growth and
developmentreferto permanentloss of suitablehabitats. Growth and development actions
include conversionof forest habitatto urban,other residential,commercial,or agricultural uses,
and for structuresor networksprovidinginfrastructuresupportsuch as hydropower and irrigation

•diversions, roads,and power-lines. Forestmanagementrefers to temporaland spatial changes
fi'omother stateorprivate actions in suitablehabitatsacrossthe landscapein the action area.
Examplesincludeage or structuralchangesresulting fi'omharvestand other forest-management
actionssuch as planting, pruning,fertilizing,forestgrowth,and wildland fires. Other

_ managementactions referto actions within suitablehabitatswhich impacthabitatstructuresor
compositionsuch as recreation,grazing, fishing,and mining. Eachof these categories of impacts
may resultin theloss of securehabitatfor species using suitablehabitatswithin the action area.
Examplesof this includephysical displacement, exposureto contaminants, and declining airand
waterquality. The proposedMPUIsite maybe developed further.Redevelopment of the borrow
or acquisitionareas may occurin the future. However, the Portstates that they have no immediate
plans to develop the sites. Proposedactions near the off-site wetland mitigation project in Auburn
includea proposedtrailalong the GreenRiverand developmentof privatepropertyto commercial
and residentialuses. Some of these proposalsmay have a federalnexus (i.e., ACOE Section 404
permits)associatedwith them. It is not known to whatextent theseproposals will be addressedby
futureconsultations. Theseproposedactions could result in increasedimpervious surfaces with
potentialstormwaterand water qualityimpacts, increased access and use (including fishing)
withinthe GreenRiver,and the reductionof restorationpotentialof the riparian bufferand input
of large woody debrisintothe GreenRiver.

CONCLUSION

Aiderreviewing the currentstatus of the bull trout,baldeagle, and marbledmurrelet,the
environmentalbaseline for the action area, the effects of the proposedMPUI, and the cumulative
effects, it is theFWS's biological opinion that the MPUI, as proposed,is not likely to jeopardize
the continuedexistence of the bull trout,baldeagle or marbledmurrelet. We reachedthis
conclusion on the basis that the proposedactionis not likely to adverselyaffect these species, as
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discussed in the Effects section of this opinion.

No criticalhabitathas been designatedforthe bull troutorbaldeagle. Therefore, none will be
affectedfor these species. Criticalhabitathas beendesignatedfor the marbled murrelet.
However,the projectdoes not occurwithin designatedcriticalhabitat,therefore nonewill be
affectedfor this species.

INCIDENTAL TAKE STATEMENT

Section9 of theAct and federalregulationpursuantto Section 4(d) of the Act prohibitthetakeof
endangeredandthreatenedspecies, respectively,withoutspecial exefilption. Take is defined as to
harass,harm,pursue, hunt, shoot, wound, kill, trap,captureor collect, or to attempt to engagein
anysuch conduct. Harmis furtherdefinedby the FWS to include significant habitat modification
ordegradationthat results in deathor injuryto listed species by significantly impairing essential
behavioralpatterns,includingbreeding,feeding, or sheltering. Harassis defined by the FWS as
intentionalornegligent actions thatcreatethe likelihoodof injuryto listed species to such an
extent as to significantlydisruptnormal behaviorpatternswhich include, but arenot limited to,
breeding,feeding or sheltering. Incidentaltake is definedas takethat is incidental to, and notthe
purposeof, thecarryingout of an otherwise lawful activity.Under the terms of Section 7(b)(4)
and Section 7(o)(2), taking that is incidental to and not intendedas partof the agency action is not
consideredto be prohibitedtakingunderthe Act provided thatsuch takingis in compliance with
theterms and conditionsof this Incidental Take Statement.

-- The FWS does not anticipatethe proposedaction will incidentallytake bull trout, bald eagle or
marbledmurrelet. Therefore, no take exemption forthe bull trout,baldeagle or marbledmurrelct
is provided.

CONSERVATIONRECOMMENDATIONS

Section 7(a)(l) of the Act directsFederal agencies to utilize theirauthorities to furtherthe
purposesof theAct by carryingout conservationprogramsfor the benefit of endangeredand
threatenedspecies. Conservationrecommendationsarediscretionaryagency activities to
minimizeor avoid adverseeffects of a proposedactionon listed species or critical habitat,to help
implementrecoveryplans, or to develop information.

These are as follows:

1. The riparianbuffers along Miller Creekand Des Moines Creekshould be at least 150 ft on
each side to betterprotect the aquatic environment,includingcutthroattrout and coho salmon,
whichis a federalcandidatefor listing underthe Act. This increasedbuffer width is critical in
providinglarge woody debris and nutrientsto the streams, as well as additional storm water
benefits,shoulddevelopmentoccur immediatelyoutside of the riparian buffers. Widerbuffers
alsobenefit wildlife species which use the riparianhabitatfor reproduction,foraging and resting
byreducingthe disturbancefrom human activities.
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2. Monitorfish use, including spawningactivities, in MillerandDes Moines Creeks to determine
success of habitatenhancementand restorationactivities.

3. Evaluateeffects to invertebratesin the restoredsection of MillerCreek. Include changes in
species composition from existing conditions, and recovery 0fthe system following diversionof.
flows into the new channel.

4. Viable native plants shall be salvage andreused at mitigationsites.

5. Largediametertreeswith attachedrootwadsor largerootwao_thatare to be removedas a
resultof the projectshouldbe retained/savedfor futureuse on Portor other restoration/mitigation
sites in King County.

6. Largewoody debrisplaced in Miller Creek should be keyedinto the bank at a minimum 1 to 1
ratio(for every foot of wood instream,one foot should to be keyedinto the bank). Root wads
withoutboles should not be used. This will betterinsurethe success thatlarge woody debris
placed for streamrestoration will functionas designed.

7. Pesticides and herbicidesshouldnot be used due to the potentialto enter the groundwaterand
surfacewater where it may potentiallyaffect the invertebrateforagebase and fish species. Should
their usebe unavoidable,we recommendthat a minimum200 ft. buffer from waterbodies be
requiredIfa 200 ft buffer cannotbe implemented, we recommend thata monitoring programbe
implementedto determine the adequacyof the 50 ft. buffer in protectingaquaticresources,
includingwetlands, frompesticide and herbicide contamination.Rodeo may be used if other non=
chemical methods to controlreed canarygrass prove to be unsuccessful. If Gallon is used in the
GreenRiver mitigationarea, it shouldbe restrictedto the use ofGarlon 3a. Garlon4 should not
be used. Organophosphates,carbamatesandtriazineherbicidesshould not be used underany
circumstance.

8. Reduceor eliminateairportsourcesof Cu and Zn. Implementadditionalbest management
practicesto treatstormwaterto levels of Cu and Znbelow acuteand chronic toxicity levels for
aquaticorganisms. Sufficient monitoringmust be performedto determine thatreduced levels are
beingachieved.

9. New structuresshouldnot containpollution generatingimpervioussurfaces.

10. Use anionicPAMproducts which have reducedtoxicity on aquatic organisms comparedto
cationic PAM.

11. Evaluatethe effectiveness of temporaryerosion andsediment controlmeasures.

12. Providecopies of monitoringreportsto the WesternWashington Office.

13. Conductresearchto betterdefine populationstatus and useby bull trout of watersheds and
marineareaswhere Portof Seattle and FAA activities occur.
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For the FWS to be kept informed of actions minimizing or avoiding edvet_ affects
or ben©_:n_ listed species or their habitats, we request notification of the impLemonmtion of any++

conservation recommendations.

KEINITIATION NOTICE

This concludes formal consultation on I_: actions outlined in the request. As provided in 50 CFP,.
§402.16, reini_tdon of formal consultation is required where discretionary Federal agency
involvement or control over the action has been re+,;m_d(or is authorized by law) and if."1) the
amount or extent of incidental take is exceeded; 2) acw information reveals effects oft.he agency
action that may affect listed species or critical habitat in a manner or to an extent not considered in
thisopinion; 3) the qcncy action is subsequently modified in a manner that causes an effect to the
listed species or critical habitat not considered in this opinion; or 4) a new species is listed or
critical habitat designated that may be affected by the action. In instances where the amount or
extent ofincidmn_ take is exceeded, any operations causing such take must e.ease pending
reinitiadon.

The WDOE and the Corps have not completed their review of the project at this time; therefore,
issuance of the I_PDES permit, water quality e.el_ifi_Ittion(401), and Clean Water Act Section 404
permit have not occurred. The BA includes a number of best management practices which are
proposed to meet state water quality standards. The BA acknowledges that additional measures
may be necessary. The FWS, in our review of the effects of the proposed action, assumes dlat the
criteria in the Washington State surfacewater q, Al;ty standards will be met by the project at all
times. Any future actions that may be taken to meet state surface water quality standards or
Section 404 permit requirements need to be evaluated to determine if reinitiafion ofthis
consultation is necessary.

If you have any questions regarding this Biological Opinion, please contact Nancy Brenmm- •
Dubbs, of my staff, at (360) 753-5835 or Jim Michael-, of my staff, at (360) 753-7767.

Sincerely,

•Ken S. Berg, MA,_ger
Wemem Washington Oefice

c: Corps,Seattle (M. Walker)
NMFS, Seattle (F. Sibley)
WDOIL Bellevue (A. Kenay)
Port of Seattle, Sea-Tat (E. Levitt)

Enclosures
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For the FWS to be kept informedof actionsminimizing or avoidingadverseaffects
or benefitting listed species or theirhabitats,we requestnotificationof the implementationof any

.... conservationrecommendations.

REINITIATIONNOTICE

This concludes formal consultationon the actionsoutlined in the request. As providedin 50 CFR
§402.16, reinitiationof formal consultationis requiredwhere discretionaryFederalagency
involvement or control over the actionhas been retained(or is authorizedby law) and if: l) the
amountor extent of incidentaltake is exceeded;2) new informationrevealseffects of the agency
action thatmay affect listed species or critical habitatin a manneror to an extent not consideredin
this opinion; 3) the agency action is subsequentlymodified in a mannerthatcauses aneffect to the
listed species or critical habitatnotconsidered in this opinion;or 4) a new species is listed or
critical habitatdesignatedthatmaybe affectedby the action. In instances where the amount or
extent of incidentaltakeis exceeded,any operationscausing such take must cease pending
reinitiation.

The WDOE and the Corpshavenot completedtheirreview of the projectat this time; therefore,
issuance of the NPDES permit,waterqualitycertification(401), and CleanWaterAct Section 404
permithave not occurred. The BA includesa numberof best managementpractices which are
proposed to meet state water qualitystandards. The BA acknowledgesthatadditionalmeasures
may be necessary. The FWS, in ourreview of theeffects of the proposed action, assumes thatthe
criteria in the WashingtonState surfacewaterquality standardswill be met by the project at all
times. Any futureactions that may be takento meet state surfacewaterqualitystandards or
Section 404 permit requirementsneedto be evaluatedto determineif reinitiationof this
consultationis necessary.

If you have any questionsregardingthis Biological Opinion, please contactNancy Brennan-
Dubbs, of my staff, at (360) 753-5835 or Jim Michaels, of my staff, at (360) 753-7767.

Sincerely,

Ken S. Berg, Manager
Western WashingtonOffice

c: Corps,Seattle (M. Walker)
NMFS, Seattle(T. Sibley)
WDOE. Bellevue (A. Kenny)
Portof Seattle, Sea-Tac(E. Levitt)

Enclosures
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ATTACHMENT A

Response to U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service Commen_ and Recommendations
Concerning Embankment Fill at SeanleoTacoma International Airport

(FWS Comments and Recommendations in Bold)

1, All fill material within the first 20 feet above the rock underdrzin of the

embankment fill shall be contaminant free (e.g., below probable affect levels stated
In the appropriate NOAA SQuiRT tables or below background levels found within
the area).

Through ks Clean Water Act section 401 permi:tin8 process, Washington
Dcpartment of Ecology (Ecology) has required the Port to develop a process for _ng
;hat contaminated fill material is not incorporated into the Third Runway cmbankment.
The screcning process developed by the Port includes the use of MTCA Method A
standards as a tool to evaluate what is or is not environmentally suitable for placement in
the embankmem. In our January22, 2001itmeeting, and in its February 27, 2001,
comments. FWS requested additiomt/information concerning the Portits screening
process, including information indicating this process is adeq_tely protective of listed
species.

First, it is important to recognize that the Port is not accepting large amounts of
soil with constituent concentrations just at or below levels defined as "clean" by MTCA
Method A standards. Over 50 pcrccnt of the soil placed in the Third Runway
embankment to date has been from large pits, most state-certified, without h/storicai
sources of contamination. Though it is the responsibility of the individual contractor to
identify sources of fill material, thc Port anticipates that large pits will continue to be a
primarysource of fill for the cmbankmenL Second, the remaining amount of
cmbankmcnt fill will not include contaminated soil that has been rcmediated to MTCA
Method A standards. Rather, such soil will be taken from sites or portions of sites that
have not historicaUy'bccn affected by contamination. Thus, Method A standards in this
ca_ are used simply as a screcrting tool to v_ that clean fill sources are in fact clean.

To evaluate _ environmental suimbilily of a proposed fill source, the Port
cun'cntly requires that. for those fill sources for which testing is mandated, the supplier at
a minimum test for concentrations of total petroleum hydrocarbons (TPH) and the cight
Resource Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA) metals. Analysis for chemicals other
than TPH and metals is presently required based upon site-specific conditions. The
approachused for cvaluadng appropriate testing, including location of samples, number
ofsamplcsit and type ofana/ysis, is similar to that nsezf for Phase I and Phase 1I
Environmemta/Site Assessments as discussed below.

When the Washington Department of Ecology and the Port developed the process
for evaluating fill material proposed for placement in the Third Runway embankment,
they used standards for conducting Phasc I and Phase II Envimnmcnud Site Assessments
as a model. Typically, Phase I and Phase I1En,_'onmental Site Assessments arc
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conducted to identify environmental conditions st a site prior to some change of use or
ownership. The natlonally-acccpted standardfor these assessments is the American
Society for Testing and Materials Standard(ASTIvD Pnscticc for Environmental Site
Assessment: Phase ] and Phase II Site Assessment Process (ASTM E 1527 and ASTM E
1903). Though not all ASTM procedunn an:relevant (e.g., lead paint testing, radon
surveys, ctc), the basic ASTM procedures fora site reconnaissance, review of kistoric
operations, and appropriate testing to be conducted by a qualified environmental
professional were adapted to the fill accepvnce process. The use of Phase I and Phase II
Environmental Site Assessmcnts as a mode! is appropriate bccausc it is a nationa/iy-
accepted process for evaluating the potential for contamination at a site.

Phase I and Phase II Environmental Site Assessments differ in objectivcs from
Puget Sound Dredge Disposal Analysis (PSDDA) and remedial investigation studies.
Phase I and Phase II Environmental Site Assessments look specifically for contamination.
In contrast, PSDDA is a program which adckesses the management and disposal of
sediments that may be contaminated. As a result, sampl/ng end analysis protocols are
different. For Phase I and Phase IIEnvlmnmental Site Assessments, the level of
sampling and type of analyses can vary considerably from site to site based on the
potential presence ofcontaminafion. Th/s approach differs from PSDDA, in tha_PSDDA
specifies a standard sampling protocol, including the number of samples and type of
analyses, for evaluating the bulk charactcristics of material proposed for open water
dispos.al. This Phase I and l] Environmental Site Assessment approach also differs from
the more rigorous requirements for remedial in,'cstigation studies, which arc designed to
evaluate impacts from known contaminated sites.

When evaluating the suitability of proposed fill material, the Port uses MTCA
Method A standards as a screening tool, However, the final suitability detcrm;_tion
relies on best professional judgement. In general, the approach used in evaluating thc fill

" suitabilityis similar to thatof a prospective purcluc_ evaluatingenvironmental
information obtained in Phase I and Phase t1 Environmental Site Assessmenu. Careful
consideration is given to other factors in addition to chemical test result. These include
current and historic site uscs, adequacy ofthc envkonmental documentation, type of
proposed fill material (e.g.. native vs. non-native) and the nature of the proposed
excavationactivities(e.g.,Doesthe conmu:torhavesoundoperationalconuolsin place?).
In some cases, the Port will condition acceptance to a specific area of a site, require
ongoing testing and monitoring during excavation, or require regular site inspections to
insurc the quality ofthc incoming f'dlmaterial. For example, the Port may determine that
upper non-native soil al a source site may not be suitable because ofits potential to
contain asphalt or other debris, but that thc underlying native soils at the same site are
suitable. At the same site the Port may require an environmenudprofessional monitor the
site to ermuc that the native and non-native materials are indeed separated.

In our January 22, 2001, meeting, and in subsequent comments, FWS inquired as
to theprotectiveness of Method A standardsfor theRCRA metals and for
organoch/orincs. The Port will address these issues as follows:
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(a) Drainage layer cover: The Port will establish a zone of'ultra-clean" fill above
the drainase layer, in an area termed "drainage layer cover." The drainage layer
cover will measure at least 40 feet thick at the face ofthe embankment and will
reduce in height to the east at a rate or'2 percent (see Figures 1 and 2). The 2
percem rdope is required for consistency _th thccmbankmcnt c,onsm_tion
design, which has bccn developed to a/low for appropriate_e and runoff
control. The overall thickness of the drainage layer cover will dccree.sc •way
from thc face of the embankment and will vary based on underlying toposraphy.
This configurationallows for thegreateszprotectionfor aquaticresourcesin the
areas closest to the wedands and Miller Creek, and wi!l protect surface wa,.cr
quality in nearby Miller Creel

(b) RCRA metals: The Port will employ the following standards and protocols
concerning the placement offil] in the drainage layer cover with the 8oal of
ensuringthatbaseline conditionsare nozaltered for surface water recepton:

(i) For the drainage layer cover, as v,ith the remainder of the embankment
fill, no soil will be accepted that exceeds MTCA Method A standards for
the RCRA metals per agreement with the Washington State Department of
Ecology. These values are shown in columns 3 and 4 of Table 1.

([i) The secondcolumnofTableIshowsvaluesfortheRCRA metalsthat
have been calculated u_ng the Washington Slate Department of Ecology's
.(Ecology) "Three Phau: Partitioning Model." Ecology uses fl'ds
conservative model to establish ,soliconcentrations that are pmzective of

- ground water as • drinking water source (seeWAC 173-340-7470), (4),
and (5)) (Attachment B). The vadues in the second column ofTable 1 are "
derived by using this model to "back-calculate" soil concenuations using
freshwater ambient water quality criteria (WAC 173-201 A) instead of
grotmd water quality cr/tcria. In other words, the model used by Ecology
to establish rail concentratiom that are pmte_ive ofgroundwateras•
drinking water source has been employed to calculate soil concentradons
that are protective of surfacewater receptorsexposedto discharge or
seepage from the drainage layer. No soil will be accepted for the drainage
layer enver that exceeds the back-calculated values shown in the second
colunm of Table 1 (with adjus_ente for PQI.,s and background
concenmldonsasnotedin Table I foomoms)tutlesstheSynthetic
Precipitation Leaching Procedure (SFLP) confirms the suitability of the
soil as discussed below in (bXiv). The Port will consult with the FWS if
site-speciflc data is collected which may merit • recalculation of the three
phase model soil concentrations in Table I, and rcin/_ consultation as
approprhae.

(iii) Cohmm 6 shows Puget Sound Background concentrations for the eight
RCRA metals. Exceedcnccs of background metal concentrations can bc
expected duc to the mtur_ variability in soil typ_ which will bc offer_l
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_ fromnumeroussourcesin theregion.Thus,incolumn7, a rangeof'
screeningcriteriabetweenbackgToundlevels,whenavailable,andMethod
A standardsis shown. In the event thePortdesiresto establish site-
spcci/i¢backgroundcriteria"it willdiscussproposedcriteriawith FW'S
andrcinitiateconsultationas appropriate.If thesuppliers wish to place
soil in the drainagecover layerthatexceedbackgroundconcentrations, the
Portwill confa'mthe acc_tability of the materialby rtquiring supplien
using thatsource to conductsufficientSPLP[es_ng to show that Method
A criteriaarcprotectiveof baselineconditionsfor surfacewater receptors.

(iv) To confa-mthe protectivenessof theMethodA standardsand the Three
Phase PartitioningModel. SPLPtes_g will beused as a laboratory
method to cas_'c that leachingol'mctals throughpotential embankment
soil will not occurratunacceptablelevels. SPLPtesting according to the
procedurescontained in WAC 173-540-747(7)and SPLPmethodology arc
sho_= in Attachmems B and D respectively. SPLP results will be
compared,m an initialscreeningtool, to freshwatcrambicntwater quality
criteriaaccordingto 8uidelinesoutlinedat WAC 173-201A-O40
(Attachment C). If the SPLPresults indicatethat metals in the proposed
fill matc,_rialdo not leach at levelsabovethe freshwater ambient water l
quality criteria,adjustedfor PQLsas aFpropriate,the material g'illbe
consideredsuitable forplacement. If the SPLP indicates that metals in the
"proposedfill materialleach at levelsabove ambientv,_ter quality criteria.
the Portwill either reject the materialor discuss the results of the SPLP
with FWS beforeacceptanceof thematerial.The Portshall submit to
FWS forits reviewand approvalaplan describingthe Port's SPLP

- protocol. The FWSshall approvethis planpriorthe Port's
implementationof the SPLPprotocol.

(c) Or_,anochlorines:The Portwill employ the following standardsand protocols
concerningtheplacementof fill in thedrainageia.v_cover.

(i) The Poe will requiretesting fororganoch]orincson those sites wheresuch
compoundsmay be present, includingsites withpotential commercial
pcstieideapplications,andsites with historicwood preserving operations.
The supplier,with Portscvicw, will identifysites poumtia/lycontaining
such compoundsthrough the processdiscussedabove under Response 1
(i.e., PhaseI andlI EnvironmentalSite Assessments). The Portwill
update guidelinesprovidedto suppliersto clearly state that testing for
,,,4aitionalconstituentsmustbe conductedasappropriatebasedon current
andhistoricalsite laoduses.

(h') As with the remainderof'the embankmentfill, sourcesof/ill proposedfor
placement in thedrainagelayercoverwhich have detectablelevels of"
organochJorincswill notexceedMICA MethodA criteria.
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.-_ (ii_ Sources of fill proposed for placement in the drtiaase layer eov_ _ch
have deler.table levels of organochlor/n_ will be evaluated using the
"ThreePhasePanhiontngModel" in(b)above.When
organochlorin_ are detected in potential fill, the Portwill use the Three
Phase Partitionlne Model to back-calculate soil ccncenlratio_ using
fi'cshwaterambient _Iter quality cr/teria. Soil found to conta/n

•organochiorines at concentrations below Three Phase Partitioning Model
concenlratiol_ (adju._cd for PQLs) will be deemed acceptable. No soil
WIll be accepted for the dr_/naBe layer cover that exceeds Three Ph_e
Partition/ha Model concemnfions (adjusted for PQLs) _less SPLP
testing confirms the suilability of the soil as discussed below in (cXiv).

(iv) The Port will require SPL.Ptesting when proposed soil exceeds calculated
Three Phase Partitioning Model concentrations. SPLP test results will bc
compared, u an initial screening tool, to f_-shwater ambient water quality
criteria accordingtoguidelines outlined at WAC 173-201A-040
(Attachment C). If the SPLP results indicate that organocholorines in the
proposed fill material do not leach at levels above the freshwater ambient
water quality critcria, adjusted for PQLs as appropriate, the material will
be considered suitable for placement If the SPLP indicates that
organocHorines in the proposed fill leach at levels abovc ambient water
quality cr/teria, the Port will either rcjcct the material or discuss thc rcsul_
of the $PLP with FWS before __cceptanceof the materlad,and rein/tiate
consultation as _ppmpriate.

2. To bolate organisms in the biologicglly sctive zone from contaminants that
may be contained in the fill material, the surficiai 3 feet of fill should be
contaminant free (e.g., below probable sheetlevels stated in the appropriate NOA.A
SQuiRTs or below background levels found within the area if available).

As discussed in our January22, 2001, mceting, and dates thereafter, from a
practical standpoint Ris difficult to apply different acceptance criteria to the upper three
fect of embankment fdl material versus the underlying fill matefi_. Final gr'_ling of the
embankment will involve working and rcworking ofthe upper material to achieve
appropriate compaction and _te clevations. Por6om of the embankment will be paved
for the runway and associated tax/ways. RernaLningembankment areas will be grass
covered and will have very strict wildlife controls (i.e.. ha,_ng and elimination) in
accordancewith FAA regulations to insure aircra/i safer,/.

During our January 22, 2001 mcctin8, the Port agreed to evaluate the eight RCRA
metab with respectto the_recently-adoptedMTCA regulation WAC 173-340-7490
TerrestrialEcological Evaluation Procedures (Attachment E). The goal of the ter_str/al
ecological evaluation process is the protection of tc_ ccological receptors from
exposure to contaminated soil with the potential to cause significant adverse effects.
Table 749-2 - Priofi_, Contaminants of Ecological Concern for Sites that Qualify for the
Simplified Tcrreser/al Ecological Evaluation Procedure lists soil concentrations for seven
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+ ofthe eight RCRA metals (Attachment EO.These eoncen_'ations arc develol_d to protect
_ildlife throughdirect ingestionof soil usinga robin/slucwfoodchainmodel, _,'o
surrogate receptorsmeant to represent kighly exposed species. SoLlconcentrationswere
also develol_d for plants and soil invcrt©bratesusing toxicity values from the published
literanue. The most restrictive value was then placed into Table 749-2.

Generally, lhe MethodA concen;radonsare lessthanor similar to Table 749.2
(see Table 1). However, theMTCA Me_od A standardslistdoesnot includevaluesfor
barium,toL_Ichromiumor selenium. For theseconstituenu,theTable 749-2 ecological
standards Listedin Table 1 (adjusted for background and PQLs) _-i/l be used as screening
criteria for the top three feet ofembanianent filL

3. The Port of Searfle will monitor the seepage water from the rock underdraiu
for contaminants. Monitoring shall be for s period of I0 years, on a monthly bash.
Based on the monitoring results, the monitoring schedule may be modified by F_,VS.

The Port of Scatzle shall prepare it _u_r quality monitoring plan to track the
quaJiWof seepage from the drainage layer beneath the Third Runway embankment fill.
Such a plan shall be prepared to address thc amount ofmonitoring in a tiered or phased
approach. For example, flit is dctcn_ned that water flowing through the new
embankment is exceeding designated surface watcr qtudity criteria, new monitoring
points may be established bctv,_:n the embankment and Miller Creek to evaluate the
fate and transport of the impacted fill _tter. Monitoring M_llerCreek wou/d rei_esent
the final phase of a monitoringprogram ifit _:rc determined that constituents in
embankment fill _tter were reaching thc creek. "/'bePort sha/l devclop a monitor/ng plan

_. in consultation _-ith FWS. The Portshall submit a ckafl monitoring plan to FWS for its
tc',_ew and approval within 120 days after FWS' issuance of a biological opinion or
concurrence letter. The nmnitoring plan shall provide for a minimum of thn:c years of
monthly monitoring, with the monitoring period commencing upon detection ofscepqe
from the drainage layer ofthc completed embankment. At the end oft,he three-year
monitoring period, the Port and FWS shall reevaluate the need to modify or continue the
monitoring progrmn. In the event scclutse is not detected within six )'cars after
completion of embankmcm consuuction, the Port 8nd FWS shall h_ewise reevaluate the
needto modify or continue thc monitoringprogram.

4, 5. If material h used wbieh is know3t to have contaminants, this material shall
be distributed ovzr s large arcs to avoid creating a "hot spot" in the embankment.
The Port of Seattle will request FWS appreval for those flU mterials proposed that
do not meet MTCA Method A standards, at s minimum. Information on why these
materials are to be used and proof that _eir chemical constituents/levels will not
muir iu envlrenmental impacts ta aquatic organisms needs In be provided.

The use ofMTCA Meduxt A as a un'cenmgstandardfor incoming fill material
will ,_voidthe creationof"hot spots" in thc embankment. In the event that the Port
considers placement of fill materials that do not meet MTCA Method A standards, the
Portwill discuss results with FWS and consultation will be rcinitiatcd as appropriate.
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AccepUmccoCmatcri,,lubovc_fi'CA Method A standardsr=qu_'=sEA:oIoID'aR_ovaL
DiscussionwKb theag=nci_ will provide inforrna_oufeB&clingth©==vironm:n_
suixab[liry of this material and proposed placement methods and locations.

TABLE 1

SOIL SCREENING CRITERIA FOR THIRD RUNWAY EMBANKMENT FILL (MG/KG)

M'rC.A(I) - Unm.stnaeclLan_ Use Scn_n;ng Criteria
"rh_e PhI;LO Currant proposed Pmlxxi4d Puget Sauna U_-mn_e

P_lming kindet IdeU_d A Melhed A _ Bac_grouncl _ Top 3.Jeer
RCRA Metals ,_ncen_tianm(_ Standard SUmclam(c) 81andar0 (c) (Upl_r 90_) if) Cover Embankment

_ar_rn 121xx NA NA 12,.r_ NA 1Z,O_ I s) IZb0 imj

_ldn_um O.lb 2 2 2b I 1 to 2 (0) 2 (Ij
GNom,um (_0CaI) NA lUG _ 4_ 48 44 to 100 (gJ. (h) 48 Inj
Leld bOO _r)0 2_)4) 22C 24 24.tO _ (I) _lg |mj

uen:ury (Jno_am=) 0.o1_ t 2 S u.O7 0.07 to z (11) 2 (rj;
SeI_U"M 0 r_ /_k NA OJ NA " S (PC]I;)', (Jl_ (K) S |PQL), U1

sMr O.11 lY_ HA Ka, HA b (P4_I_, U|, |k)! S |vUl.|. U]
ii

Nol=: See _ Mlt in Altar.JmmM Afor mlal_l OW-'_.._,_IL

Footn_:
NA: Not avoilll_e. Insul_:innt intom_lon robin to deveinp

PGL; PracticalOuanUUdinfl I.Indt

(a) Idcxl_ T_d=l _ont_ _ WAG '1T3._40.

(1_)MTCA WAC 173-340 747 (3). (4). _nd ($) Three Phue Parlitinni'_ Mo0el soil¢_nctnVatim_l ¢_ulMed using aqulllC freshwaler qutl_y criteria 0NAC
173.201A). For _ of INS 1_. Ihe lowest_ from "Fmshmmr CCC Chronic"Screening Qu;¢k R_fenm_l Tab/4 (NOAA SQu;RT Table) _m

(c) proposed MeU_cl A an_ I_c0ingical slandaRIsm fma_14 an Fe0nk_/16. 2001, and wil m _ _ _t 1S.2_1.

(d) Nat_11 S;clr_F0undSd Idetals inWssl_qleoA Slate (_:oiogF Pubica(;o_ 14.11S).

(e) The MTCA Method A stenda_ oir20 mipkg k _ Ihan Ihe _ PhamepartlUonk_ I&_dwlc_'_usmr'_ti=_of 88 mg_kgindk=M_ thM _ MeUmdA
staMard is Wom:_ve o(sudam weMr m_q_tm_, When _il r.an=Nb-atinns am gmam" than backgnxa_ Ix_ below the Mel/ted A standard. SU_¢_e_
8PLP tusbng wetbe conducte4 to ooeMm5that 1heMeU_4 A :randall m m_ (see seso_ated tex_in Anschme_ A far discussion of 8PLP _stk_l).

(r) Thr_e Phase Pavs_oningModel oonm_tralinns c:ak:ufalodusing IdTCA Mmhod B groundvnltm'quatity cr_t_rtaltmGlulo them was no avai_b_ c_iteria
for barka15in surface waler. If coelmenlndmew_ calicutetedvalues. SPLP t_lUn8 will be requi_KI to _ UteSuitllblk_yOf_ soiL

(9) Three Phase Pod_tionlngModel _, l_lusle4 Vlpm_nlto bockgfoued. 8rid _ A standa_is. To ved_ the _eness of' IdelhodA
stanoams.SPUD texUngwi_be e=_luaed when soil_ exceed backOrmmd but am below t,qdhod A standard,. (Note: exce_ancas in
I_K:kgmunclconcerxrations_ due to us_undvanM)illty of sa4 typesbeing used as RIL)

(h) C_rwnkm s_ecleU4mmay be condumd in Umevent SPLP is ap_',ed.

(i) The MTCA _ A M,_la_ of 2S0 mg/kll ;" ImmIltan Ihe Thnm Pha_e Part, inning Idadel _OnC4ntraCk)nof S00 n_lA_gb_dic_ II_atU_eIdeUmdA
stae4a_f is pmbtcl_e 0t sue/a_ w_lsr re_,_,_. Wlhen soil¢on_nU_dions am greater msn I_:kgrm_u_ but 1theMethod A stamda_l, sul_:_nt SPL.P
ItSl_ I1_ IN!¢_rKIIJf_ld lIDc8115_mltill IJ1_MsUl_I A IIJifldl_ Ill ilmi_ml.

_) PQLS IromDeponmenl d Eooingy _ idamo No. 3: PQLs as Cleanup Stendlnrds', NmmnVbe_24, 1993. -"

(k) "/'hmePhase Parfllk_ing Mad_ _nmntl_lJons. 41_ustedupwwd tO_ If I_1 ¢4_c_ra_ ,,-ceed _ PQL, SPLP taming _ll be requiredIo
evoiuaW _ soiWMI_, of Ihe u_.

Scn.mi_ _ _s_ m MI_..A Iks_ed A stmda_m.
(m) Sc_._ng _ based on m==kqlk:=lmndmmL
(n) Scmen_ crMda based onecologi_J sm_k_s, adj.ssed _r _m:kground.
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- ATTACI-]_fEIN'T B

WAC 173-340-'74?(3-5, ?) ('February 12, 2001)

_,'AC 173340*74? (3) Overview ot imetibods.This subscctlanIDnrovidasamovcrvjev, oCI/_ methods _*U'md in
subst._iora (4) tlu_qih (I0) ofdds sc_ion for deriving soil tone, u-aGo,,.•chinmeel dlc criuu'ii spcdr_din subsc:don
(2) of diessection. Cc_laln mclhods _ lailm'l_ for pmicol_ t_'pcsofhaLr_rdoussubslalv_ or _ Cumin methods
arc mon:compile _ olhcrs and c_lsin methodsrequire _ useot size-•petite©'4-,-_ The Kific rtquirr.menu for
derlv_n| • soll concentration unda"a par_cular method ms)'abo dcl_nd on dlc k**--dous sulNsax_.

(a) Fixed pa/lm.c.|er Ihret..phis¢ pau_JUonhijImodel The Uu'ec-phax piu_jtkmlall nl_l_ Widl fix•d input pm'xmacl's
mr/be uscd Io csulbiish• soil conca_trm/aa tot My haumnlmuJmdmanct.Si_fic dala auranat required for useof
this rnod_l.Set _ubs_sioa (4) ofdds sca/o,.

(b) Vir/_14 _ _ plr_daeing model The mine-phase pmitianin B model utth variable inpat
par_nems may beuscclto csla_ish s soil conce.nu-adonfor any k---_clous subsumor. S_l_spccific data ate mqubatl for
use of mis __,___LSec soksccUoa (3) o/"d_ssor_m.

(c) Four-phasepm_idonlns modrJ. The fo_.phAs,_ psrdtionins mode! m_ be wcd coda'iv_ soil concentrations
s_c whc_ hazardoussub_ancm arc pr_sa, in mc sol! u • nonaqueousphase liquid (1_,_L). The dcpanm_

_ci_:tS _ Ibis model will Ix: used at sJuscontaminatedwish i_uroleum hydroczdmns. Site-spc:ci/h:dale are required
fw u_ ormts model Sor sulx_-_on [6) cd'mis oratkm.

(d) I_achin| leAS. LmCI_ _ may IN:used to _lablish soil con_enl_k)ns for c:c_in mc_ls. I..m_ini; Ic._ may
a/so be usedIo esulbii_ Soil coocanndons for om= hazardoussubsunccs, includin_ pu_-oleum hyclro_
provided so._clent information is available to demmurLmtethai Ih_ lathing _ _ a_cun_ucJ¥predict Imund v.'_m"
imporU. T_ of soil s,'wni)iesfrom U_¢_limis roquired for useoCr,hism¢llmd. Sor sol_j_ctJon(7) or ibis it•tenn.

[¢) Altmuuiv_ fmc xnd transportmodels. Free and lranspon modelsmhor Uum Ilmsc specified b aubse_ions (4)
thtoush (6) ofthb _ my be _ to orcablish• so/I conccnmu_m for amy hazardousSubeunce. Si_spc_fi¢ dana
arcrequiredfor us_ofsuchnuxlds.Secsubscct_n(8)ofd_ muioL

(/) EmpirJcaJ_ An anpirkaJ danmtstmta_ may bc usedto show _ mensurcdSO_Icmlcemrattons
will not -_,_,_"an e_ee_sn_ ol'f_e applicable lirmmd _-atcr cleanup levelsestablished under WAC 173-340-720. This
empirical dmuonlmtion ma_ Ix: ula:dfw any _ s_bstamcc,Sil_-Sl_Lfk: data (r._l.. _ wu_-r slu_lcs and
soil szmplcs) am required umlcTd_ method. I/'cbe required d_ousU'_iom cannot be nu_dc,Usen• pmcoruve soil
¢onc,mu_km shall be csublixbed unclcrm_co/'m• m,:dm4s spedfi_l in sube_'cious (4} _ (3) o_ _his_ ,See
subsc'c_m O) ofmis mcsJon.

(g) R_sidual sanma/oe. To ensure dm the soil concmradon _ablisbed undcr one of rJ_emcd_ds spccificd in
subsections(4) _ (9) allies se,":oo w|l) nm csuseancxceedanc_o1"I1_ j;round _ ©|canup_-vcl cstalAishr_
umlcr WAC 173.340-720. dlc "nll conamndon mum nm msoll In the _ccumulazianof mmaqueous phascliquid
(HAPL) an or In IP_md waler. The methodologies snd _ spccit'tedin _on (10) cd'_is orctioa shall be
uml w 4eumminsU'_siscs_r_ is reel

• II;AC I73-340=74"/(4) F'nr_ psnmeler llbrue-plUlm pa_minlg model.

(a)OmVtCW.Thisorlmakmspa:Ulcsdr:Im_'dum andmp_.-_.'..._sforcmblisl_nssoilconcam-a_nsduro_
cbeuseufd_c fixed pa,wnau_ _u_c-phmc im_ionin_ model Tim model may be used to csuddish soll cancam-a_m
for a_. hs_rdom _ Tbc model ma_ I_ usod w cslcuia_cI_Lh u_umued md sammu_ anae mi!
cou_nu_iom.

ThismcmoclimpedesaeI'•uborI'sx_cli_puap,mmma_for_ _ pmkio_ mock|ms_u_ intav_ _oIx:
prou:cti_ undcr mat circums_nors andcondil_nS; sile-sl_.lfk: mauna'r.nmm ere nat mqu|red. ]n some casesit me7
be appropr_ Io usesk_ mauurun_u for d_cinpvt para,_'m_. Sub_ccdon (5) o(this secdon sim:_m mc
proceduresandnqui_m_nu to _lisb _i_.Slx.cilT_ i_put _ fm me in d_ _ _u_6oning model.

O) D_'ril_ioe or_he mode. _ mrs.-phase I_ifioniM model is desc_bed by Ibc fbliowin I cqu_ion:
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What:

Cs_ Sollconc_m_m (mlAI)
C:w- Groundvmcr cb_nvplevel _ u_lcr W,_C173-340-720(ul_)
LJCF- l,_k ecmvee,d_factor(Iml/l,000 ul_
DF - Dilution f*_' (d:emmsloalqa:20 (or un.w_uw_ _oncsoft;sc¢(c) of_is _Imecdonfor _rltcd _oncsoil)
KA - _ cor.q'_km(L_; see(©)orris subsec_n)
&dqr_'- Wau:r-Wlcdsoilparos_ (ml _11r.rtmisoil:0.3 formmmumedmac soil;sm (c) of dlLss,t_.r._on for
sanmu_d_ soU)
dl_hGr;/-.a,JAir-_led soilporoal_ (mi sh'/mlsoil:O.13for unsanJrmedzonesoil; see(c) of tiltssubsc,.--Lionfor saturated
J_11¢so_)
Hc_ - HawT'sJaweon_t (dlma_onicss:see(d) or_,is suk,_km)
&rfT:.b" Dr./su'l t_lk denmCy(t.$ ir4A.)

(c) D_SII'JI_IJOelcodlric_-nl_ _ default il_ vaJueS[or orSMicsandmeta,hl usedin _ 747-I ._e as
follows:

(1)Orsanics.For ortmic ha,u,tdo-,,.swbstanccs,th©Kd vadu¢shallix:dcrivcdushsgEqumion747-2. "T)lCKoc (soil
orsaniccarbon_ pushJoncoef_c_) panu_ sixcWcc_inF.quacioa747-2shallI_ dmrive_[_ f'oilOWS:

(^) NonionicOl3anics.For individualnOniOnichydrophobicorphic haz,antovsSubsulnces(e.S.,benzineand
naphthalene),dlcKoc vulucsinTable747-I shallbcused.Forha,uu'douSsubstancesnot listedinTable747-1. Kd
_ucs nU),Ix:drvdopcdasprovidedinsubsection(5) n[ thisscorn (variablethme-phasopanJtioninl;model).

(11])innizin8 orslmJcs.For ionizingorganicha.ulrdoussubslanCcs(e.r,.,p_machlo_phenol8ridben_ _'id), IJlc
Koc v'_us inTsbja 74%2shallbeused.Tabja 747-2proviclcsKoc _alua rot threedi,'TemmpHs.To selectch¢
appropriateKocvalue,thesollpH muSlbcm_l,SUrCd.TheKoc v,,lucforUurcotl_pondinI soilpH shall Ix used.If die
soil pH fails bcr_m the pJ-Imdua provided, an appropria_ Kocvalue s/udlbc sclc¢ted by interpolation b¢t_-ccnthe
lis_ Kac

ffJi11m _47-:I]
Kd" Kocx foc
Wha_
Kd ,, Dmribu_m cne_clmt (Z,Aq_
1_: - Soft orpnic corbon.-ws_-rI_nidonin_ cocf/icicm (raP|). Scc(cXi) ofdds subsection.
[oc- So/l/raaim eJ'c_T_ aebon (0.1_ _ 0.00_IVI_

(ii) Meuds.Forme_s. theKd v_lua inTMde74%3shallbeused.Forme_s notlis_edinTable "/47-3.Kd vslucs
mayIx;d_daped aspmvhled/nsubsmskm(5) of_hlsse_iml(vadabM_llms-phasepaniUOcl_ni;mode/).

(d) !lalury*sIswcG,-..,-mnLForINm'oleumf_ dievsluesfor _lhmW'slaw ¢onsl,mtin Tsble747-4 ShS]!beused
in Equadoe747-1.Forbdlv/dwdors,lniChw_inus sobsunccs,thevalueshaftix:basedonvaluesinth©scicnWic
litcrltu_ ForIdlmls prmmt ILSinorSmlcr,ompouncU_,C_l_nm_-ury,za_ sh.dlbeusud.Formm'wT, r.J_r 0.47
or • vslu_clawedI_m _ scic_Jflc_ sl_! bemad.D_dv_uionor _'_s jaw r.onsu_t[mmth©scic_fic
,m-_ sh_l _mply _m W,,_ 1"_4_._ 04). (IS) *-_ (Sl).

(c) _ rune sollconc_ntmlnns._lmdon 747-1 mayalsoIN:u,,.,I coderiv_conmm'_ions for soil Um is
]maludator br.Jowthe 8mundwiuw I_bk (dlc so_14cdzorn:).Theroliowin_input_ sl_l becha_ed if
F.quac/aa747.1 is used to dc_c sst,urmcdmuc soft "

|i_ TIN _qm,.IWedsoll immsie_vsl_ _ Ix:ch_p:d _ 0.) ml w-_ct/mlsoilto 0.4:)ml wmc_l Soihand

(ill) The_r-_llecl roll pomslt7 va/ueshallbecJ_e_d _ 0.13ml _/ml softto &m).

WAC 173.340-747 (5) Vsrjabk Imrsmeter thrs_pbm partkJn|nl[ model.

(8) Overview."/'hiss_rJonspeclf_ n_eprocedunsaadrequimmmUtoda-i_ d_c-spec_cJnpmparamctusfor use
in _hcthe'e-phasepa_tiordn 8 model. This _ my be used to ,"_bl_h sou¢onc_UldOnSJarany
subsuux_TIshm4_hodml_,_eusr.dto c_lculax_bothun_mrat_ andsatm-az_mnc soil conccmratiom

2
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.... This mcmodallowsfor thesubsist•onofs_le-spec;fic_raJucsrot dlcdcfauh•sluesin EquaL•on747-i _oroneor
mornofUIc fc_iow'in_fly©k_i pararncmrs:D_'ibubon cocmcic_ soilbulkda_j. _)il volum¢o_:v,_cr comcnk
soil•it content,amddilu_onG_oc. Thcmcthodsdimmaybcus_landthemquJrem_s_ s_l bc me1w da_i_'csh.-.
spc_fi¢valuesfor em:h•tlhc .fiveinputpa_n¢_'_ a_ st_'cif_.dis(b) _ (0 ofdus subs_ion.

(1))Methods/ordcrivln| • disu'ib_cmcoefficient(l_d).To d_vc • site.specli'_dis_ibutimscoefl'lcient,oneof U_e
rol_wmg m_ i&ll be wed:

{i) OL'_vingKd fromsoil A,sction of o,'Z_nic_ (foe)rn_u_n_nN. Si_'-sl_Wc mcwurcnx:_ of soS!orphic
carbonm,_ bcusedIndcri_ d_ributioncoc_cienu fornonio_i;hydrophobicorganics •sing Eq_don ?47-2.Soil
orpa_ccarbonmc=.r_r_mcnus/_| bcbas4_on uncon_i_- _,,_4_so_bclnv"me root_oac(i.e..soil I_rcmer_l-.anone
n_' indcp_h)-/J_isI_n_ive of si_:condiliomor in_ d_roughwh_b mm._mm_n_s_rc |il_l 7 tomilton.

Thcbdxx-awr_protocolsfor mc:uur_nlso_or_sniccsd)onint_c ]_lc_ SoundEswa_ Prol_wn('_au.ch.1986)n_y
beused._J_crmcd_ls mayadsoix:usedj/'approved_ I_c dcp.vtmcm¢.All labormoryr_.aSW_mcmsofso[I or]_d©
carbonshallbc basedon methodsd_a_donocinciuc_inor;m_ccarbonia d_c_.

(iQ OcrivingICd_om si_ed_r=LSi_--spa:ificmcuw_nenUof theh_daus subs•raceconccmu_iow'inthesoil ud
thesoilpots_ltm"or&'round_,iWrma7 ix: used.=ubj_:tto tiepin'uncutapprovalto derive• dislribu(ioncoc_c_ent.
Dism'butioncoclTaciemsdimhaw beender_vcdfrom_ da..ashag•Ix:basedonmca_csmmtsof soilandI;nxmdv.l_cr
ha:_lous subs_n_ conumu_ionsrmmdscsamedc_ and_ Smlandcmundwmu _nplu thai

_bsumm prs_m u I no,uulucousphaseliquid0qAPL)shallam bemcdto dcr/ve• dim'lbudoncoeffir.i,ml
andmcasur=sshad|beudomw minimL_biodcl$radmionandvoladli_donduringsampling._ andmmlysisof
thc_mmpi_

(ilb i_-ri,'in8Kd from _ _ A site-specificdis_ibu_onca_t_clemn_- bcd_ved by lsin_ bal_hequilibrium
'-sis,subj_ w dep_nm_ qq_rov_,in mcwu_ h_rdous subs•race_soq.ion _ Ocsoq_on.The rcsuKsfrommc
M_.h ccszmay _ usedto deriveI_ fromthe soqxion/desnrpdonrclauonsh/pI_-_ lu_z_rdoussubs_.e
conccnm_ionsin th_softsod.w_r. S_nplcsth_ haw h'_.'daus subs•incapresentu4 nan._lUcOuspl_seliquid
(_IAPL.)shal|nocbcusedto deri,: • dis_budcmroc_c_enc_ mczsumss_l be_ken In min/m_.cbioc_nldsdon
andvohidlizlliw duringlllnll.

(iv)'Dcrtvin! _ 6ira mescilmWicilllrlmrc. "l'h-,scicllliF,l: lilirliunl lllly bt usedtodl,ri,l,c • sit•lille
_ clis_buli coclcir.nl _ for in)" _-'-'dous subs(xl_ providedL_ rcquire_¢nLsi WI_ 173-340-702(14), (1$)

and(i_) ammc_

(c) Der_vi,I softI_k cl_si_'. _ M_lbod2049 orothermeU_odsspplrovldbydie depa_Jnmmtmaybcused_0
dorii'l ills llllk _ lllii

(d)Derivb_8soilvii I comlli ii I labO¢llll methods._ M_hod 2216 of oth_ methods
bythe dclmmncatn_m#I_ _ml todcri_l soilvolume-it warnercom_mvalue.

(e}El=frostingsoilair _ An csUmaico/'sollair conwn|may_ determinedbycalculatingloll IXX'osit_and
subu,sc_l d_ vohammm_cram=_mm_

(_ _v_ • diluticm_ac=orfromsite.specificcsUma_ of in_ilcrat_snandlround ws_r flow volume.Sicc-sp_i_,:
esl/n_ oCin/ilmuionsodgroundi.ili flowvohuncmm7 I_ m_l mxhefnUo_,_mgequalioeto dcrivc• siu=-specil',c
dUuUem[scum.

lv.qum__.s]
Ix*= (c_,,Q_Y_
V.lm_ •
z)F- OOu_mfactor(cUmc,u_,m)

= Vo_umofw_.ria_trmins(L_.}
Qa- Gro_ wa_rflow(m._u_)

(_ CAlcu/ing &.round_'al_rflow volume.ThefollowingcquationshallIx:useduml_ thismethodin ¢liculau:the
•vii.,,= ol'Uoundw.i_ Now(Qll:

i'l_li lil,.il
Qll- lzlxl
Whm_
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Qe- Groundv,=cr flow volume(m3/xw)
g - Hydraulicconductivi_,(n_ar). Sic-specificrneac_m_asu_ beusedto daive IbispUlmc_r.
A = Aquifermixing=mtc(m2).ThcJqu/fermix_ zoneth_kncsssha/!nOcexceed$ mcms ia dq_h andbecquJdtoa
vni! width of J mete, unJas J[_ be demonSt_d aslpirk:aJJy rd_ttdlc n_cmg zoee _ exceeds $ mercia.
! - GnuSient(m/m).Sim-specJru:meua_qnam shin beusai _oda'ivethis_naan'.

(A) F.quadofl 747-4 a.qsum_ the groufl4 warty cooc_nwaTk_sof h--_qlous JubsIumcesof'conce_ Ul_Lq-adicTttof"d_¢
s_wL,_ not dctecubie. |fthis e.53Umll_Onis not true, tbc diludcmfsctor may need to be adju._ed dowuwlnl in
propo_imtothevplr_icut

(U)Din:=mcLsurcmcmofdtc flowveioci_ of_sxnsdwsterusln8 mcs_xJsupprovedbyd_ dcpmmmtmayb©
asa sul_imtc formcasurin8 thegroundwaterhydruuficCOV_U_JYJ_ _ 8TIM:JJc_dL

(ii)CMculadnjarcslJms_ InflJ_ Th_followingcqu_u_onsh:d[bcuscd_Jd_ thisre=hod tocsicu_c _hc
volumeor_c_ _li COp):

Qp- L.xWx InF
What:
Qp- volumeof,,_e_JnfiJtm_(m_/,_m')
L - E._timatcclk'qSthofconuuninantsour_ureaper_ieltoiP'oundwsterflow(m)
W- Unhwid_ofcontaminm_sowc¢8nm(trim=)
Inf- tnNlw_im(n_/mr)

(A) If adctaultannualin/JJulianvalue(lad)isused.du:v=ducshagme=fthefollowingrequircmen__orsJ_swest
OfiJ_ _lSc:lldc Mmm min_. I_ dcF'a_hannul infllu-adonvalucshad[be70percentof_heavengeannualixecipi_ation
amounkForsJt_scas_of'tbcCasczk:Motmta_S.b_edlcfaultammalinfilu'ationvlducshMIbe2$pergeOtof theavg_ag¢
um_d pm:_l_atloa,mourn.

('B)Its s_c-q_.c/r__ _ esthu,_-of_nNm_an(]nOk n_ i_sl_lJix:baud m s_tecoad_as
_-id_:_tsurr_ccaFs(e.S. pavement)or odinst_=s thatwoutdconU_orknpcdcinfil_ The_ ofx
covero_capmayt,cconsJdeml_ o-_uat_ Wc_tcctiv_=s orsremedyund=W^C 1"73-340.-350thtuq_h173-
3.t0.3¢,0.fit sice-spec[ficme._uremmtorathllmgofinfilu-_onis made.thcnit must gomply wiUbWAC 1"73-340-702
(14),(13)and(16).

WAC172_1,10-7.r/CI)i.m_ieg smu.

(8)Overview.Thissubsectlmspecif_s_c pm:cdu_s andn_tuiremenufor derivingsou con_nulioes throughdu:
u_ of igsghingtests.Leaghlag_ my.beumltoesud_shsoliconcmumdo_forthefollowingspc=ificdmctals:
_rsadc.adnuiu_Ioca/cJurmnlum.hacavadcutchnmium,copp_,lauS.men:ury,nick_ scknium,and_uc(sce(b)
and(c)of this_oa). L.mchi_ _s_ mw alsobcusedtoc_abiishJoilcon_,ltmuto_forother
subsume_iadudin_IX_Otcumhydm:sdm_pm_lcd:_fic_:t inrorm_on is avaiJs_lem ca_el_ lea_i_ um
rcs_ks with MmuJd waU_ impocw (Kg (cO of _bis subsccsioa). Trzung of Soft sarnphts fram the si_e is required for use
of thismodred.

(1)) Leaching ks_ for Specified metMs. [J'leach_ [ejzs an used to establish soil concc:n_rutJonsfor the specified
mcuds,dg foUowbqgtwoiemSmgtestsmaybeused:

(i) F._^Mcd_d13l_.SynOmi¢rn=:ipimionLa_iM I'm:edur_(SeL_).Fluid_ _ .. _.0).reprucmh8 _-_1tab
in tlu¢_tcm United Scstcs,dut]J bcused whcn c_nduC_nl Ibis _sT. This I_z ms'/_ _ _ _
wl_enar.idk condidoas aim dug ta si&mificum biologia_ d_ioa or for o(her reasm_ Undmimatioa of
_-_.rJmpu:tsnu7 occur,for oUm_lPtC,whatsoilsumu_Jnatcdwilbmetalsare ._J_'___inwoodwaste.M numi_
soiklwutcbndfilk inhighmffurconen_mini_ wasm.orinod_crsJ-,-,io_with• pH<6.Cemcqucndy.thistest
_hdlnocbcu_xlht_tu_es_ms md _heTCLP_s_sl_uldk u_d iesmd.

(iJ_13'AMetbed131h To_ic_ Cb_racteriu;c/._cbhtgrrececlur_CTCLP).FluidI I (pH,, 4.93),_zaxin8
orlonicscidsImmml bybJolo_k:d4q_adat_ pmzsses,shaftbe u_ whm¢onducdnlthistest.Thistamis
Ja_'ndcdtoU situationswherew./cUccaadiUoas8repccscntdueto biologiad_ such8 in numiciixd
solkJwm_ehmdfillJ.Tlms,itm_ _ I_roundwmc_impscuwhcrcthLsis _ _ _ _ _ _ _
in_.,_,_arcmarcsolubleunder_udh_c conditions.Ana_np|c of th|swouJdIx:mseuh:occsm'in8 in alknlinc_ >8)
WlSlCor soils. ConNquenU.y, this _ sitad]no( ix vs4_ _nLhc_ littlations lad _ SP]_m ICStShould be vSod _:ad.

4
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.... (c)CrltL_imIbrspeclfx_llmrlmb."_'b=Wl,ll=idxrEPA _I_I 13I:ofl)I|.Ibcanal)ilealm_hnds usedfor
analysisof_ le_.blnll_st_Jn.mtd_U Ix_mclc_ly_id-c w qoami_-_ subsum=csm conc_vmionsat
theIn,ridw_l_clewmplevel_lablishcd_ _'AC 17J-3dO-?20.For•wllmcr_s=rabon dcri_zl.ndcf(b) .
of thlssubs_ian m beccmsidcw.dprounve of|rou .ridws,u. Ihcludnin| us',emucmconccnwadonShallrne__c

(i) Forcadmium.14rodandzinc.IbeIcac_nlr,tzszcfllmmlr,,onr,lmlr_._,_shsl]IN:less_ orequalto _ (lO) _¢.s the
appiir.ablcpmmd wa_" cle,anvpK-v=l=sr,ablishcdunda"W,_C !?%340-?20.

(ii) For anrnic, Iota) chromium.IxucavaJcn!chromium,copper,mmur}', nickeland c--hmium.Sheklachin.¢r_sTeflrluen!
¢oncmm_ScmlhaJlbGlm dun or_qua]tothca_piicablcground_.a_Lzrclr,_nuplevel_liJhcd under_,'._CI'75-340-
?_,o.

$
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" ATTACH.M_NT C

WAC IT3-201A .-040

WAC i'J_20IA-040 Toxlesubmmmn_(!) Toxicsulumuu:esshallnal beintrodueeclabo_ nt_rM backgroundkvr.ls
in wm e_t'lheSuncwhichhavelhcpou:nJaJeithersingularlyor cumula_vdy Wadvenx|ydrcct_s_ic water
u_, _ _u_ or clu_.'- toxir_ co e_cn.m =re;dye b_m de/_.ndcmupoo _ wal_n;,or adv_ly m'tectpublic
hcal_u damnincd bythe_,
(2) The d_ shill employorn:quimc:b_ir.s] tcsth_r,._'u_. andchnmicloxi©it)'te.stinlL,mindbiolaIBicsl
assezsmcr,_as_ Ioevai,mmcumIpllmnccwithsubuw=ie,(I)of_*liswcaicmwndcoen.r,um elmzWCluaric
conmumidcuandU_ e_Jszinllandulman=zeri_cbemcficiMusesofwau_sarc_ fullyImxectaL
(3) The toliowingcriteriashallbeappliedtoil surl*m:cwm of'thesuttcof'Wuhington+fortheprmceuoncd"aqumic
life. Thed_txu"om_.'nlmay nrvLmdie [oJlovrmI o'ilo'il me• sw_w/de or v_c:rboc_sF_cifiebasism neededeoprose¢l
aquaticIU'coczurrinsin wasm (It thesta_andto incnmxthe*edmiml_ ofthe criteriabeingappiiaLThe
dcpllTm_ shallforlvudly8dc_ In), Itp_ revised_ aspanot'mischapurina_cordanccwithdu:
provisio.sestab/ishcdin_ dlcAdminismralivcPnx:cclurcAct._ _ shallensure_ are

cq_Ix_n_nRicsforpublicreviewandcammmmto_proposalsm d_vclcq_revisedcri=ri_Valuesmrclq/t,forall
mlmmmc_ __-'_*ptAmmoni, and Cldoddc wbic_ m._mS4.:

Freshvm_ MarincWmcr
Subsmmm Acuts Cluua_ A©uw C_ucmic

AJdria/Dieldr_ 2._ 0.001gb O.7|a O.O019b
Ammonld £c 8,d 0.7.33h,c 0.03$b,d
(unionized_/3)
hh

• Ar_._i_dd 360.0c 190.0d 69.0u.U 36.0d,
cc,II

_dmium dd i.c J.d 4_0c 9.3d
ChLordane 2.4a 0.0043b 0.09a 0.0Gtb
Chloride 160._h._230.Oh,d -
0mmhm.0k
ChlorineCloudItcsidu_l) 19.0c I 1.0d 13.0c 7.5d
Chl_as 0.0134; O.Glld O.OJ]c 0.0056d
Chmmivm(14ex)dd IS.0c,l,ii 10.0d,U 1,100.0c 90.0d.I!

Cbrombm(Tn')n m.= n.d -
Coppwdd o,c p,d 4.8e,,H 3.1d.U

= 22.01: _.2d !.oc,m -
ID

DDT (Id I.la 0.00lb 0.13x 0.001b
mmbo4_s)
Dieldril_Aldriae 7,,.5s0.001911 0.711 0.0019b
F.odosulrm 00Ja 0.0,56b 0.034a 0,008_b
Endrin 0.188 0.0023b 0.0378 0.0023b
Hc_dor 0.,52a0.0038b 0.0538 0.0036b

('Undme) _.0e 0.0gb 0.16a .
l,esd dd q,c r,d 210.0c, J 8.1dJI

I
Mentors _.Jc,kk,d0.012d, fl' J.lr.,|Ld 0.02Sd,_

d d
NJcJUddd 1,1 u,d ?4.oc,n SJd_
Par_ioll 0.06So 0.013d - •
_1 (PC3_ w,c v,d 13.0c 7.9d

Bipbcny'la_) 2.0b 0.014b lO.0b 0.030b
Schmimn 20.0c.ff $.0c1_ 2_)uJl. 71.0d,

dd x,n,dd
Sllva' dd y,.x 1.98,11 -
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Tc_ 0.73c.z 0.00024 0.21r.z 0.00_.d
7._dd ,ac bb,d 90.0c,lJ li.0cUl

Ninesw Table.

L An insumumeouscon_n_ nocto I_:cxcecded_4amyaimc.

b.A 2d-boutavcralcnocto Imoux:eded.

r. A I-hourmmzg¢cnneenu'lnicnnottobce_©eedcdmornthan
oncecva'y U_ yc_ m Utcavcm_.

d.A _ _'a'agc coeee,m'adcmn_.m beexceededmorethan
onceever)-dm_ )'emrsond_cavarul_

e. AIdrinismelabo]iuJlyeonvertedto Dieldrin.ThemGx_r_c
sumoflhc Aklrin _ DicldrmcaarammuJonsIre COml_
_,-h_theD_eklrmcrkcria.

t. ShallnmexceedUx:numc_cuJvaducgivenby:.

O.S2- (_'X_)
where: FT,, lO_mm'T_; TC,@__T__)O

FT- 101"mn_'_l:0 S T_<TCAJP
Fl_lm I :l__pH_c9
F?H- (1 �IOP_',"12| ;|.SSpH_ILO
TCA,, 20_C_S._monldspmscm.

P
TCA,, ?J'C_SalnKm|ds_mmc.

P

|. Shallnotcxceed1heauma_c:dvaluei_cn by:

0.80 �(F'T_lqU(RATIO)
_bm_ PATIO - 13.$;7.7spH_c9

1_110 -
_5 •toO.'_* (w-,0c"_ :__< pM<_.7

_e:. F'rmd FPH arl u shovmin(0 abov_cz_'pt:
- IStC: Saimonidspeao_.

TCAP ,, _0"C_.h]mo_ids

h. Masun:d inmJllilp=msperI_m"nUbcr_hanmiaolPimsperlluer.

i. S (0.9-tl'4Xe(|.12|[]n(budnes)]-3-12/))" luwdm:ss-100.Convenion[aclor(CT) oF0.944 ishardnessdcpcndcm.C_ is
calcullucdfor _ lurdncsl_ am_oUows:C1F-I.!)6672 - [(1,,blrdncslXO.lNILll)].

j..< (0._gX_(O.71_Zpn(Iwdn_s)]-3.490)) athardness-100.Con_m_s factor(CF)or'0.909 ishardnessdcpcmdc_C_ is
cl_--;!;_,___/or _ lui'dnesl_ Is t'oliows:C3F-1.101672- [(la hardneSSX0.04i138)}.

•1_Criu=kmtmal andlswlv_! chloridcb a_oci_ian w_ sodium.Thiscr_u_rionIx_l=bly w_] nm be_cq,,-,cly procc_ive
wlvm_c ddorklcis _s_c_cl *_ pomsium,c_um, er nu_eslum, _ d_msodwm.

I. Salinity dependentelTects.At low s_Ini_ lhe I-how"avcr88e may nc_ ix:lurJl'lc_enllyproleclive.

m._<(OJlti)_''m'e'''_ "_'m

n. < (0J60)ce''''p'e''_''m)

o.__(o._oX_'":xu_"a'_'u'_

p.:;(oJ_oX_",'q_v'"'''))
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q. < (0.79 IXe" ml_u,*-_ 4.*m) ashsdncrr lO0.Convnsio_&_umr(C_) of0.'_1 ishaudnessdependent.C_:is c:dculal_ for
od_a bankJcsscSusfollows:OF- 1.46203. [(ZnhaudnessXO.145712)].

r. _((0. 791Xcn-'_qu_u'*'m)) ,, hucln_s- lO0.Ccm_,a.siontacwr(C?)of 0.791isbardncswd_cndcnr. CF ;, cuicuh,_clfor
oU_ahardacss_=asfo,ows:CIF,,1.46203.[(1,,har_XO.]4S'/12)J.

If'the fow-d_ .aya-q_ chnmic conccnm=ionis cxcccdcdmo_ 1hartonceina Urine-yearperiod,theedlblcpomonof the
C,OltSUnl_ISpel:il=IholddIx:IlnSJyax:d.SaMedibletissuc¢oncenl.-a_omIhaJ|am Ix'allowedto cx_ |.0 ms,qq_o,"

I. ,:(0._IIX_ j'j"'_

,. _<(0.99-rXJ''m,a-*._*_,_

w._co"'uu_'u_

x. T_ SUu_of thefishcmmnwail_shouldbenmoitorcdv,henev_r_ cc_,enl_imt ofJelenlumexceeds$.0 uF,7"lin sahw81cr.

y. s (o.8s)(_Ln_o'*'j"_m)

z. Clunnci Cad'uJ mayk mrc _cmdysensitive.

•, __(o.snuX#""_""I)

;:c._onle_wl r,ffc_ts(Snmth.(::-i4 upulkr,,andchlorophyllproduction)io di=_m_(ThaJa._si_x_.s_ivnlisandSkck_onema
cm_tum)whicharee_nummm W_d_in_'s wma_ havebeennmcd_ levelsbelowd_ccsu_bUsheda_cria. The importance
of'_,eseeffccu8oah_diatompopulaukm_andtheMu.vic J'rJ_aU_ ,-/'l'_mtly ia quc_oa IopcrsuaclcUu:su_cto _ me
USF_P^NatiomdCriteriavaduc(36 J_r,_)is _e mtc du-cshoklcriu:riLhowever._ _1 _h_mnbimt
¢_ should sac be 8Jiowcdto exceed • chmni_ nuu'_ne__ of 21/qr,q,-

o'" dd_ ambicula_ i_ IheUd)lear_J_rthediuoh,cdfra_io_ Tbc_anidaruim.ia arcbauedontheu,cskaciddlssociablc
mc_ml. _ mcudsc_u_8 my not bc used w r.a]culatctmalrecevcnd_:cf_iu_ limbs unless tim seasonal penJtkmia8of
_hcdi:moJvedtotoul metalsioIheambiaJtwaterareImown._ u_is.l_formaukmisabsc:nl,thesemetalscritcri_sludlbe
applied8stotalmmvcmbJc values, degnnincd by b_.ah:ulaltlo_ using tbc ¢oavcr_ot5 _::tOmim:OqN_ll_ hi theCrilel_n
cqu_iow. I_ a-i_ ma_,k ad_mwdon8 st_--q_c Im when_ua an mades_ m _ _ _
dcmmmmiq _c cffc=_,v we of_ wat_ c_em rauioa_,_:b csutbnishedby USEPA,us8aumdLyg,ided Iry rig
I,mcahnu in USEP^ WmcrQud_ S_ _ December1983,u supplunenu_or n:phu:ed.Informationwhich
is usedIodevelopctr_uc_limitsbesedmssppiyingmefa/spm_i¢icmlniim_licsor du:watere_ccl_ruUoeppmachsha/|Ix:
idcn_ficdind_epermitfactsheetdcvck_xdpunmamto W^C i7"3.220-0_0or I Tt_-226-110,usk,,w,,,_,,,ate,andshallbcmade
available forIhc public coammnlpe_d _ punmmtto WAC 17_-220-050_ 173-226-130(3),usalmmlXia_.

ee.Thecritcmtfo_c3,anldeisbasedmt Ihewcakamldisso¢iabicmelhodintheJ7tbled.Sumdant/vh:zbods_m,theF.xaminab(mof
WaterandWsmmm, _0-C_ I. andmmriscd(_. foeeue: dd,_x,5).

ft. Thesecrim_ amInstalen the_ 0uclioaofdu:mcUd.

IUlWh_ I_ Io n_ Ir_vldcntcJu_ium 8reImv_jlabic. Ih_ cr_tes'iaweIo _ _ _ __
• duu

hbT_blo fer tl_ eon_rmmnof loudemmonisto sn.hmbsd JmunouiaForfi_hu,u,c.rcanbefoundi_ theUSEPA'sQualky
Criteriafoe Wmer.191t;.Cdu=rlaem_miems bucd ou taudammm_ far madne w,au:rc:_ be found in USE1_AAmbield
Wwcr Qualfl),CJ_rm rotAmmcmi8(SaJtwau_r)-1989. I_PA440/S-IUI..004,April 1989.

U. Cc_mlkm factarto caJcuistcdissolved meudcm_-ntraLicmJs0.982.

jj. Cou_enion fa_tm _ocalcula_ dimolved meud coe_-nmu_oo is 0.962.
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_VAC 173-_40-7490 (February 15, 2001)

WAC ITJ.3.US-74gO
Terl_Slgr_ e_elosicel ev•hMltiea proeedairm.

(X) rurp,_
(8) WAC 17)-_40-7490 dtrouch 173-340-7494 define the ,osts andprocedu_ the dq)anmcn| will us-, for:
(_) Dctern_in_ whob_ • _leaso ot k-'---dmxs substmvmsIo soil may pou •mmst to ,_ tcntslx_ ¢nvnnmcnt;
(ii) C_ exisdnl; w poumrbd thruts w -.n'_s_,d _,mu or unlnudsuposed Io hazardous _bnsnces in soil;
ud (iii) FJuJblishbsldm-_,,_ cleanup su_ for ,hc prmcc_ of u_-mmCdplamu and uiauds.
(b) InformaRian collcct_ du_ns • umresu_ ccoJojic:d evaJuauon sh_dl Men be used in dcvclapinj and evzfuatm_
clean_ 4LlJoo8hormtlves and in sclectinI • cleanup ac_m un_k_WAC I73-340-3_0 Ihroulh I?'J.340-390. WAC
17)-340-74_) th,'lm|h 173-340-7494 do nocneccss_ly requi_ I ciamup action _uctes_i_ial ccoloIkud protection
scpar_e from • hus11_ halth-bucd ¢ta_up actioa. Where appropriate. • terrcso_/ecoloslcad ¢'_lJuatioo ma.v be
conducted Soas to svokl d_llca_ s_dies of r_il ¢om,_ioa Ihanwrit be _ w addressother ¢oncca3u.u
provided in WAC |73.34G.3_0 ('TXcXHiX?)(Ii).
(c) T'neszprocedures 8m not mlcndcd to be used to cva/uate potential duuts to e¢olosicsl _elptors in scdimattlk
surface wa_.r, or _In_ h_ For sed'nncntc_-alua(ioesarcdescribed in WAC !"73-340-760. and Forsurface
v.llu evaluations in W_C 173-340-730. l_m•edm_s for v,_.ttan4•va_ualkms=h,dl be de_ by the d¢,pallgm_ltoo

(2.) Reqviren_nlm. _n1becvaui or • rrJcuseof • hazardous subsuu_cto the soli 8t • i one of Ih¢ [ollowlnl actions
shall becak4n:

(b) Conduct• s_l_m_ .t¢_.su_d e¢oiogk:a_•t_dva_im as _t form in WA C 17)-340-7492; or
(c) Conduct • dte.speclrlc ms_slrhd e¢ologicadcvalual_onas set fcr,h in ._.._._,_al-

O) GuL The lOal of_ ;..,,_rhd ¢cobci•al cvalu,sdon _,_n b the p_mmion oft•w•su_M ecological m=epwn
from _xposurc so contmninaml soil with thc potcndal to caurc slpJf'tcant ad_rw cfTecu. For species protected under
the £ndanSered Spe¢ics _ or outer appHuable bws _al ¢It•nd protectioa Io indJvidl ors _._. • stsnific_u_
edvcrse e_Yectman• an impact max would silnU'_ntl ¥ dJsrup_normal behavior psncs'ns th_ include, but mr• nat
lun|tcd IO. Ixndiw_. _ or ShcJtcrin8. Fo_ all olhcr sp4_es, si_niJ'acant,.,4vc_c •ffecU arc c:_ccts tha_ imp_k
rcpmbct_ s,_ w_
(s) TheslmpUfledmmu_ *mkq_k_evsJuat[onprocessins beendr.cJopcdtobeproce_v_of wnasu_d ecolosicsl
receptors at most qusllf_b| _ wh/h: the _-_© _ ccoIo_ ''*_ •valuaxi_ pn_¢ss Jsim_ to I_
lUltd7 I_.d_ m be pmu_dve at m7 i
(b) The folJov,inI policy eerlemunris! ecolok,k:al 8z.cq_ ra bepn_cu:d uplins to all _'m:suhd ecolol P'-I
cvalua_ F_ land usa _ than indusu_ w co_ pm_.c_ tsevaluted mJ_vc IO_em_u_ plains,
wlidl_lk, and e_ololkmJly impo_ IbnctJonsoflofl biow thai adTectpl_ or wildlife.
ForIMu_ orc_ prope_ curnmorfvt_n_po_ _ esposu_toJollcontamina_onneedonly
_aJusled for lerusuiad wgdUte prmect_. Pimm and soll bJma-___-_no( beconddasd unless:
(i) The q_k:s is p'___-':___ under Ibe _r__-P'.l]Endanjm:d SpeciesAct; or
(ii) The soll c4_n_.minationis Iocaled on amarea of amindl or coemm¢'ndadI_ wh¢'rmvq¢lation must be
maimminedm cumpf7 w_h local I_ land use ,vIuindmas.
(c) For _e pwpesw oF_his'sa:_e. "mdusu_ propmy* tar,ms progm_ n_l d_cdcf'mitioa h_ WAC I_3-340-
_00. "CO=l_Ittl _=_" n=ll p_l¢ill tul In c==lly zo=d t=r ¢o_m=i_ pl_l¢_ e• i _ _
charecustr.d by or •re commitsed to tradifJmud comma_hd uses soch as ofTcas, rcudl _nd wbo4csaJ• saks,

(d)An)'u:nmm'iadamn_,dy,ia_Jvdln_a©luslom,bamlmks_ inpa_onI_ landuseassumptionsdud!include•
compJalonda_ for suchfun_ dcvdopma_ace•puCkw (_cdepmma_

(4) PeJat o_cempJiaNe.
(a) Cenditinnai pola¢ e( cemplbKe. For sites with ins_nJtknu| _ols IOprev_ c:(mvmion oJ"dccpcr soi_ •
condidonM pWn¢ of complhmc may be set at _hc blolo$icMly scUvc sou zone. Tbis zone is assumed to cxumd to •
dcpch afro _ The _! may approve a S_lc-_or.ifi¢ depth based oe_• danons_ Ulatan alm'n.l_iv¢ depth
is more sppmprime for the siw. In re•kinK _h_s dcmonstn6o_ the followb_I shaft beconsic[a_l:
(i) l_..p,h to wb_.h so_Ima_vS ate I/kely io octal,

]
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(ii) _ to whichNil mmov_ (Ibiemrbmicm)tsIikci./m occurduew dx:_ of'soUinv_rud_mes:
- (iii) 0_I_ Io _.h animldsIikci7 !oochre.M Ik sirem_mqpmtedtobum_, _

(iv) _h m wbir,h pIMI _ oreli_c_yla _lmd.
(b)$11ldmrdpeiB¢wf¢_mplimilcL_m imlili_iomdconU,olisnotrl_lUb_'dfO¢lollcmlm_IMtioa_ isstlast
f_ belowdm¢Iroimd lmqrscr.Tltisnqlt_lnls. _mo_MDl¢¢sG_u_caflhcdclXl_ofsoLl_ _ouldIx:sxsa_rlcmdand
di_ibu_d mmesoilmmra_m• resultofsiw develOllm_uu,_ivi,ics,.msuldnl_ia _wsum byecOlOll_J

(5) AddIUoomlmeMures.Tk (klpmqmenlml0' rm_ odd_[/on_mmmm,esto _ [socmti_dlnml__o_ri,ullr_
ocOiOllr._mr,_'ptm.ImN_vil_l_linl k _oas/m d_l Md Ihc followinI _oal, whenbadedupon• sile-Speci_¢

• jcvicw, me dcpm.tme_ dac_ thatm_ mcamn:sm.caeczssm7 m pmzc* dw envimmmmc

Prkor_17Ceatemiltmmt,of EthniCal _l,_rn for lilU Ib*l' _ualif)r for Ike Simplir_.i Terr_strh.l IE;cololiul
[vl|Vl_4m IPNiI_UIM_*

I*ritril_ ¢0nlualmlll _4111¢ticlltrltl*l (mll/l_

_u_rAuc
Anatomy Seenined Secnou d
Ancsic In 20 mr/ks _o ms'q;
Aemie V 95 msAr_ 260nq_4
Bu.ium 1.2sonq_ql !,.32o ms_.S
]_._mum 2-5mWk¢ S= nmcd

_lnlmium (IX_ 42nq_ 13.5_ *
Cobalt Smno_rd Sccrimed
Copper _oOm_ks _0 ms_
Lad 220ms_ 220mS_J
ldalpw_vm Suao_d S_cnoled

!._, bors,,ntc 9 rusks _ mS/kS
_-v,_. _ 0.7_ 0.7
Mo_4Momm See no_ d 71 ml_r_
Ni_4 tO0mlPqql .|J_O ralph.
Sdadum O.I _ o.l mlVkS
Silwr Sc_noMd Sccrimed
1"11 275 ml_kl See nine d
v.mdim . 26 _ S_ smmd
_. 270 _ _7o

Aldk:mrb/_imdbndl'one(ux:mQ Secnow41 Sc_roomd
Aldrim O.J?_ 0.17 mlVk8
i_smmz _e (i_.ludinl ....
ji_,,e) Jo _ ,o mr/ks
Cm.botlx'_ See nmc d Scc no_ d
Chk,,e_ I,ns_ 7ms_
C_kmr_b,_chk_n_m_hyi
(wild) S_enined Se_no_ d
DDTA)DD/DDE (Imad) I miter.8 i
D_eldrin O.l?_ 0.17mqV1qJ
EndosudJ_m Scc noced Seenm_ d

0.4_ 0.4ms_

)t _ 31ms_
_l pm_mioa(mud) Sccnc_ d Sccno_ d

To&splxm Soe rims d See m_ d
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_-. _ C'FI'LOILI_ATJC]_
ORGAJqICS

Chkmp-,-d dibemmfiwans(mad) )£-06 ml/kl )E-06 nqr/k_
I_im(uml) sE-06ml_ 5E-06
Hcz_.b_ Secnol d Se_noccd
PC:Bm_a_s (local) 2 mir_r4 ;2ml_
/kmchla_bamme lU _ Sin:_____-.d

NON_L, OR.]_TED
OILG.4d_CS
._:aW_hcu Sccnoctd Sccno_ d
B_a)p_u 30ml_l )00 ml/kS
Bis(2-ctbyJhe_l)phLha_¢ ._c noued Seenined
Di-n-b_[ phU_lau: 200mlkqkI .Sccnow d
PrTitOLEUM

GasolineRan/cOrllania 200mi;/kR12,000ml/kli
except_
c_mccnmukm
d_ll _ aa_d
mkbal
sammim al 1be

l)_scJ R_c O,zmdcs 460 ml_115.000 mlVk4

concmm'llion
shallnot r.xceed
rar,klull
slnll'l_ I: lhc

• soil surface.

IPootnel,,.m

-Camiononmisusingthcsechmnicslconcenmulonnumbers.Thm¢_'alucshaveban developedforuseatsilos_4m'ea site-
._ Ipecac tcrn:szs_ ccologkm]cvalummn is nol requin_d.Tkcy arc nol knlcmclcdm bcprom:dye ol _al Icolo8_.al

rcccptocsaLc_lry _ Escccda_esof the valves in ehislablcdo nocnecessarily Iriggm'nwuinm_us for clcsnupactk)nunder
thischsp_r.Thctableis nmhumckdfor _ s,chasc_umlnz dodl_soc_¢ma.

lig doesnm Implydunsampim|mus_Ix r.mduc_cdforca,:hof d_cscchemicalsm eva'),site.SampF..I shouldbc
conducS_for Ihosechunk:sisIhatmislK Ix: prcsem based cm availableiaformar_m,suchmscunem andpastuscsofchcmhnds •
m uw tar..

bAippiksto anysite_ doesmo_mwt theckq_itJono/"Jndum'ialor
cForanmmic,us__ _kmc_ stm¢moslllkdy Io Ix appreq_c for siteconditlon_,unlessbbormo_ info_ is availablr.
Wheresoilco_l;liom allmmale_ sumrzlcd,an,_obic andunsena-_,d,amrobic_ _-sulcinl_in the alun'n_inll
presc,_-eof m-._k: m andm,at,n_ V,.d_ an_i= III cooccnuxtiomshallxppl¥.

dSa_ cooccnu'auioahasnm?csbeenoub_lwd.
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of the e_sht RCRA meuds (Attachment EJ. These concentrations an: developed to prote=t

wildlife through direct il_esdon of soil using a robin/shrew food chain model two
surrogate receptors meant to re-present hJf,hly exposed species. So/I eonccntnfions _-_.--rc
also developed for plants and soil inve_ebrates -e_g toxicity values fTum the published
lir=rantrc. The most restricl/vc value was lace placed into Table 749-2.

Generally. the Method A concentratio_.5 are less than t_rsimilar to Table 749-2
(see Table 1). However, the MTCA Method A standards list does _ot in=lode valueJ for
bar/-_, meal ch_miua_ or seler_mn. For these con_ntems, the Table 749-2 ccolotdc._
standards listed in Table I (adjusted for background and PQLs) will be used a5scrcc_n S
criteria for the mp three fee( ofmnbankmcn_ fill

3. The Port of Seattle will monitor the seepage water from the rock tmderdraia
far cnntaminuts. Monitoring shall be for a period of l0 years, or, a monthly basis.
Based on the monitoringresuJLs, the monjtorinz schedule may be modified by i_A'S.

The Por_ of'Ses_le shall prepare a water qu81ity moni_ plan to track the
quality of see-page from thc drainage layer beneath the Third Runway cmban_en" fill.
Such a plan sha/J be prepared to address the amount of monitoring in s t/trod or phgsed
approach. For exsZ:_lc, if'J1 is delved that wazer flowing through the new
embm_rnent is exceed/rig desig_amd surface water qual/ry or/aerie, new monitoring
pc_nl3 may be established b.-rween the c_nbankrncnt and M'dle_ Creek m evaluate the
fate and transport of the immortal fill wat_-. _onltorin B .MiUet"Creek would rep_sent
the final phase ors _totin£ program ifjt were det_ that cousdmcmts ;n
crnbank_cr_ fill waxcr wcrc reaching the chink. The Port shaU develop a martitorint plan
in consultation with FWS. The Port shsU submit a draft monitozlu/l plan to FW$ for its

+ review and approval within 120 days after I:'WS" issuance era biolog/ea/opinion or
concurr_ce letr_. The mmlJtorJn4j plan Shall provide for • minimum of three years of
monthly monitorinF_ with the monitoring period commencing upon detection o_'seepage
from thc drainage layer of the complemd cmbanlmsent. At th, and ofthe three-year
monitoring per_od, the Port and FV4S shal/reevaluate thc nccd to modify or continue the
mon_zoring progrm_ I_ the event seepage is not detected within six years ahcr
eomple6on ofc:mbankmen_ conslructlon, the Port and FWS shall ls_ewise reevaluate the
deed to modify o1"conl_ue the mon_toring pm_ram. In the event m o__itor_nt detects
.unJ[¢!s_"_e-_,,_..ad_,erseimpacts to..am_an.-c !if1: in the nmiec-_ares rhe_P_or_s,_-_ni. _j_i.¢
_ic;n _ anr,m nria_=.rod_imV_l..em.¢m_mca_r_ ,to,_d r_..._;sg.,_ "m_

4, $. If notarial is used wh/ch is known to have contamJoants, this material shall

be distn_oul_l over s large area to avoid ereathag a "hot spot" im the embankment.
Tb© Port of Seattle m'll request FWS approval for those fill matarJals proposed that
do not meet IvlT_A Method A staoderds, st a minimum. Information on why these
mar*fists are to be used and proof (bat their chemical constituents/levels wUI not
resoJt is eevjro_meotsl impacts to aquatic organisms needs to be provided.

The use of _'PCA Method A 8s a sc_ening s_ndard for incoming fill material
will avoid The creation of'hot spots" in the embankment. In the event that the Port

6
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_m mzmzrous sources ;n tbz region. Thus. in column 7. a rangc of
scrccrdng cri_r_ bcc_vee_backi_o_md levcb, when avadlablt, mid Method
A r,zndm_ is shown. I_ the c-v=u the Pan desirL'sto cs_bl/sb sir_-
specific ba_3qpou_d cfiuma, h wi]/discuss proposed crhzria with FWS
and reiuh_tc cons_l_on u sppmpriar_. _thc supplic_ wish m place
sol'] in the _,_,_c covc_ layer _ exceed background conc_trations, the
Pot will cc_-_ the nccepuLb_i_,of the mat=_zl by rzquirin$ s_plicrs
using chat source to condum sufficicm SPLP tcst/njI to show that Method
& cr[tc:r_arc protective ofb_c cc_Cl(_OrLqfor S_/'ace waterreceptors.

(iv) To confirm the protectiveness oi'thc Mccb0d A standards and she Three
Phue ]Pan:i_,._.-$MadcJ. SPI._ r_s_ wil/1_ used Its a laboratory
method : _ that |atchfl_ airmer_s through potent/z/_n_b_znt
so_ will not occurr _/mutccc-ptable |eve/s..SPLP zest_g =ccord_ng to tbz
procedsm'_s coma/n_l in WAC 173-340-747(7) &u:l$PLP mcthodology arc
sbowa in Armchmeacs 13and D _vely. SPLP results will be
comparad, as an init/al scrzclz_ tool, to fieshw_er amb_mt wazcs"quality
crizcr/aaccordingm guidelinesoud/nedatWAC 173-201A-040
(Arta"l_ment_ If theS/_[_ rcsu]U/z_lic_e _ metals in ltbcprcq_scd
flu matc:_ do not;¢n_ 8r levzh zd_ovethe fi'cshucucr zmbiem wa_cr
q_lity criteria, _ljusted _ lq_Ls u _pt_:_-ime, the malcrial will Ix
considered suitable for placement, If the S_LP jncUcatcs that m=als in the
proposed fill mmzr_/each _ levels above smbie_ w_ar qu_l|ty cri_r_.
chcPort will either reject the mmeria/:- _'::.::.. _-.__...= ....

_zin/riared ecms.lcat_o..The Portshallsubmitm I:WS for izsrcvicw and
ap)novala plan descdblngd_zPort'sSPLPprotocol. The FWS shall
zp/n-ovc r_is plan prior the Port's impiana,sdon of_e SFLY pmwcoL

(c) _r.KilIll_sJ_: The Port will mmploythe foUowh_ sum_ and protocols
concc_'ningthe placcmcut of fill in the drzim_c Lsycr

(1) The Port will rcqubr_tcs:i_z for orgm_ochlorincs on Umse sites wl_rz such
compo,ma- may bc present, i=_:ludhsgsites with paumdal c_mm_,,._al
pc_icidc _ppUc=dons. and sitzs wi_ historic wood prcsc:vin_ oper_om.
The supplier, with Port rcv/cw, will identi_ sites potentially containing
such compounds throuzh thc process discusszd above under Rcspon_ I
(i.e.. Phuc I and rrEnvirmunental Site Assessmcms). TI_ Port w/U
update gu/dellnes provided to mappUm to clearly state that testing for
add/6onaic_nst/menZsmust be couduclcdasapproprjmz based on current
an4 htsmde._dsfcc/roduscs.

(ii) As w/th the remainder o/'the _bankment fill, r.otm:z_ ofg]ll proposed for
pLsccmc_ in thedn_nage layer cover which bsve detectable |evelsof
orlpmoc/dm-lnc__11 not exceed MTCA Met/_d A criun-ia.

4
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kk ConversionfactorTocsJcul_ djsso)vaJmaaJconanu-_m Ls0.115.

]1.Marine conva'sionLxzors(C3P)_/or aJcu_,in I di_sol_d met,_sconc_usdons.ConversionFacto_Ire a_opli_k so
both_ alndchroniccrilB_ (or Id|mcUdSexceptmercuQ,._ for mor_r), isapp|_ab|eto the lcu_ cntcrmnonl._.
Caawm_n/a_acs an ahrsod¥im:mlmmZedintou(em_-ria .n_ table.Dissolvedcncmoe_,,¢_ x _:

Anmlc !.000
Cadmium O._t
Clv_nlum _1) 0.993
Copper 0.83

0.95I
0.1.5

Nic:kel O.990
Sclcuium 0.P98
Silver 0.1.5
Zinc O.9+6

m "1"_c,janlde a'tzcrlare'e:9.IpWI chnmi¢auK!2.1j_1,4ucu_ ud mrczppllcablconly W .m wh_ _ _ or s I_ fm
In. POilll _ IO _ _ IO _ POiltt co Dc:cl_lion _ lnd soutlt from _don Pass lind oft line:

l,u,u_l e Point MPoim Wgloa,
q

(4) USEPA Quldjly Cri_l forWmmr, 1986sludl be used in Ibmuse und inlcrlxcUmlonol'Ibc values li,stcdin subsection
(3) of _ seclim.
($) C_ Of'toxic,,lindollwr subsumc=swldstoxic:propensitiesnotlimedm sulqlec'tion(3) otrIbis_ sh,_ll
I_ _inod in c:omjckrll_ouof_r_A (_d_" Cxillm.lmfor Wmler.1986, and Is J'_'vi,,_-d.and ol,bcrrclCVll_
inf_ usappropr_. Humm lumhb-lms_dwalr.rquaJi_ar_ria usedby+IheI_ areconla_medin40 _PA i31 .)6
(knownW _he_mlonal Ton_ Rule).
(4) R_k._sed crlm_m_or _k mslmmm_ _1 _ _ _ ma_c_ uppa_:_ aom c:zncc,rriskis less
uun _r _p,d w oacb a_c m_UaL
[Smmu_ Aucho4rt_._+_,r qOAIl R(_W_140C_ 131.97-23,,0_ (Orclct94.19). f !'/3-201.-040. flied 11/18/97,
eJTeoive 12/Ig_'P. SIzlulcu_A,u_: C'hzn,.er90.411RC_V._,_4.0_7 (Ordc1"_-_9), J 173-201_.040, Nied
II/"_ Itffl_J'vc i2J"_dSP_]
_;OTIr.S=

Revb_r's_ The Im_ket4id cack_._.___ nv_rhd in d_:_x( or_ aJ_ovcsectionm:cun_ in b_ COpyfil_ byd_c
q;a_.
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